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Mastrian s Name Gets
Into Thompson Case
"OTHER WOMAN" GOES HOME v .  .
Mrs. Jacki* Olesen and her husband , Ron-
ald (right , hat) , walk down corridor upon
leaving Hennepin County courtroom in Min-
neapolis after she testified she was the
"other woman" in the T. Eugene Thompson
murder trial. Thompson/ a St. Paul lawyer,
is charged with first degree murder and
accused in the "murder-for-hire" slaying of
his heavily insured wifs, Carol, 34, March
6. Mrs. Olesen also testified she was Thomp-
son's secretary at' one time. Ronald Olesen
also testified yesterday he once warned de-
fendant Thompson to stay away from his
wife. Man at left in picture is an unidenti-
fied St. Paul detective, (AP Photofax)
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
name of Norman Mastrian, al-
leged go-between in the T. Eu-
gene Thompson murder case,
was introduced today when a
witness told of introducing Mas-
trian to Thompson.
Early in today's court session,
James P. Bowie of St. Paul be-
gan telling how he had called
the St, Paul attorney on Mas-
trian's behalf after Mastrian
had been picked up — and later
released — in Anoka in connec-
tion with the Eddie James mur-
der case.
Thompson Is charged by the
state with engineering the slay-
ing of his wife , Carol , last
March 6. Prosecutor William
Randall has described Mastrian
as the man w h o  went
"shopping " for a killer.
The testimony followed com-
pletion of the state's "other
woman" angle Wednesday,
when a petite mother of three
_aid she had an illicit romance
with Thompson for a time.
Jackie Okoneski Olesen testi-
fied Wednesday about trips to
hotels and motels in other cities




the murder of his wife , Carol ,
34, for the love of Mrs. Olesen
and for the more than $1 mil-
lion insurance he took out on
his wife's life during the 13
months preceding her death last
March 6. Thompson , 35, a St.
Paul attorney, is charged with
first degree murder.
Mrs. Olesen said she met
Thompson in 1957 when she was
a witness in a divorce case. She
said she again met him in 1958
when she started a divorce ac-
tion against her first husband.
Preceding her on the stand
was her estranged second hus-
band , Ronald Olesen. , He said
he had "telephoned the Thomp-
son home and , in Ihe absence
of Thompson , had told Mrs.
Thompson to tell her husband
that "I was tired of him bother-
ing my wife nnd that  if he did
not qiiit it 7 was gamp, to try to
get him some way—legally or
physically—lo stop him. "
On cross examinat ion , Mrs.
Olesen said she had broken off
with Thompson in 19fi2 after he
had told her he never intended
to marry her.
The confessed param our hesi-
tated for a hint;, lime before ad-
mitt ing that she had had sexual
relations with Thompson.
Mrs. Olesen wore a black
sheath dress , grey plaid jacket
and a close-fittin g black hat.
She sobbed before entering the
courtroom and appeared quite
nervous at start of her tes-
timony.
Later , she regained her com-
posure under the quiet question-
ing of Randall nnd look on the
role of a willin g slate witness .
She tes t ified lo Irysts wi th
Thompson at her St. Paul apart-
ment , at hotels and motels in
Little Falls, Bemidji and Brain-
erd, Minn., and, on one occa-
sion, a trip to Chicago with him.
The state called several baby-
sitters, who testified about car-
ing for Mrs. Olesen's children
while she and Thompson were
on their dates.
Earlier questioning by Prose-
cutor Randall dwelt at length on
a series of meetings between
Mrs. Olesen and Thompson at
hotels and his lake cottage. The
line of questioning probed for
answers t h a t  would show
Thompson sought the woman—
once his secretary—for a per-
manent relationship.
"I'm not interested in being
kept ," was h e r  answer to
Thompson at another time, the
witness said. In one such con-
versation , Mrs. Olesen said the
35-year-old Thompson told her ,
"just give me a year."
This was in late 1961, said
Mrs. Jacqueline Olesen , after
she and Thompson spemt a
weekend in a Chicago hotel.
The tryst was abou t 15 months
before 34-year-old Mrs. Carol
Thompson was slain last March
6. Thompson is charged with
first degree murder for alleged-
ly plotting the death and hiring
a middleman who, in turn , shop-
ped for the actual slayer.
The state has charged the
murder was planned to look like
an accident but botched by the
killer , who bludgeoned and stab-
bed Mrs. Thompson instead of
drowning her in a bathtub as
planned.
Prosecutor Randall has said
"seven important links" would
tie Thompson to the slaying of
his 34-year-old wife — the links
including trysts with another
woman , insurance , arrange-
ments to remove a telephone
and watchdog from the house
and arrangements for the cash-
paid slaying.
Mrs. Olesen said she was once
warned by her then-suitor , Ron-
ald Olesen: " 'He 'll never leave
Carol (Mrs. Thompson ) . He 's
just .stringing you along. ' "
The woman said Thompson
once told her Carol "was an ex-
cellent mother and a very good
wife."
After their Chicago rendez-
vous, Mrs. Olesen said, she de-
clined a dinner date until she
could know Thompson's posi-
tion .
"fie asked me for more time.
"He said, 'Just give me a
year.' I said 'No' — after a
year it will be two years and
three years, and I had to make
something for myself."
"Just give me 11 months,"
Mrs. Olesen quoted Thompson
as saying at one time.
"He said 'I have done quite
well within a year , Jackie. I
have my home practically paid
for. '
"He said I cannot expect
Carol and my family to live on
a lower standard of living than
what they are used to living on
right now. They are my re-
sponsibility and I cannot walk
out on these responsibilities,
Jackie. ' He said 'if you will
give me this time , I feel that
they would be well taken care
of and then you and I could
have enough money to live on
also.' "
Two or three weeks later, the
woman testified , he came when
"Ronnie" ( her husband later)
was at her house so she "sent
Gene downstairs in the hall , and
I told him I could not go with
him."
"He wanted me to go away
with him that evening, " said
the young mother , appearing to
be anxious to relate her testi-
mony in contrast with her initial
testimony.
She testified Thompson ex-
plained he did not want to go
away on a "permanent" basis ,
but Ihe witness testified Thomp-
son told her he had $1,200 and
"he thought I'd go away with
him then , not permanently but
go away with him for awhile."
Mrs. OlesCn testified she re-
fused and Thompson left . She
testified she continued her date
with "Ronnie " nnd that she




MIAMI BEACH; Fla. GR-Gov.
Rockefeller of New York said
Wednesday the basic principles
ot the free enterprise system
are being seriously threatened
"both from within the Repub-
lican party, by the reactionary
right, and by the national ad-
ministration in power under
President Kennedy."
In a speech to The Associated
Press Managing Editors Asso-
ciation , Rockefeller accused the
Kennedy administration of put-
ting political expediency ahead
of work on those basic princi-
ples—including fiscal integrity,
human rights and local govern-
ment.
"He (Kennedy) has failed to
get the country moving again ,"
Rockefeller charged.
Rockefeller, a candidate for
the Republican presidential
nomination, said the Kennedy
administration had promised a
5 per cent economic growth
rate and has got 3.2 per cent;
promised a 4 per cent unem-
ployment rate, but the country
has 5.6 per cent out of work.
During a question and answer
session with the editors, Rocke-
feller was asked whether he
favored a continuation of the
Peace Corps. He replied, "Yes.
I think the Peace Corps is the
best single program the Kenne-
dy administration has under-
taken."
Rockefeller was asked how
he felt about former Vice Presi-
Rockefeller Makes
^Good Impression
Gordon R. Closway, ex-
ecutive editor of the Winona
Daily and Sunday News,
and president of the Minne-
sota Newspaper Associa-
tion, attending The Associat-
ed Press convention in Mi-
ami Beach, Fla., reported
today he was impressed by
the Rockefeller address but
that it wasn't a "hot politi-
cal speech." Rockefeller, he
said , made a fine impres-
sion before the editors and
had a very receptive audi-
ence.
Wednesday afternoon Clos-
way was the guest of Alvah
H. Chapman Jr., general
manager of the Miami Her-
ald, at a reception for
Rockefeller. Here he heard
the New York governor say
he wanted to be president
so he could return the
United States to the princi-
ples on which it was built.
dent Richard Nixon's status ln
the 1964 race.
"Well, he is off-stage , but. he
is peeking around the corner , I
think ," Rockefeller replied.
In his address Rockefeller
outlined the basic principles he
has applied to his New York
state administration , and which
he said he would apply, if elect-
ed president , to the national ad-
ministration.
They included , Rockefeller
said , a deep belief in indivi-
dual initiative , the free enter-
prise system, fiscal integrity,
job opportunities and a belief
"that government closest to the
people is the best government."
Rockefeller said , "As to that
threat which is from within the
Republican party, can you im-
agine the prospect of the Re-
publican party and its princi-
ples as enunciated from Abra-
ham Lincoln to Dwight D. Ei-
senhower being presented to the
American people next year In
terms of a candidate and a plat-
form which would include the
advocacy of such propositions ,
for instance , In Ihe foreign field
as having the United States
withdraw from Ihe United Na-
tions , giving military field com-
manders discretion to use nu-
clear weapons , abruptly cutting




WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Kennedy warned the So-
viet Union today that the ar-
rest of Frederick C. Barghoorn
of Yale as an alleged spy could
have "a most serious effect"
on future U.S.-Russian cultural
relations.
Flatly d e n y i n g  that Barg-
hoorn, a distinguished political
scientist, was spying, Kennedy
spoke out strongly at a news
conference.
Shortly before the conference,
the United States had abruptly
canceled negotiations with Mos-
cow for a new . cultural .ex-
change agreement.
"Prof. Barghoorn was not on
an intelligence mission of any
kind ," the President emphas-
ized.
The United States, the chief
executive asserted, is deeply
concerned not only at the ar-
rest of Barghoorn , but at the
fact that U.S. officials are kept
in ignorance for days about the
fact of his seizure.
Foy D. KohJer, American am-
bassador, and other U.S. diplo-
mats have lodged six protests
with Russia in the last 38 hours,
Kennedy pointed out.
Barghoorn, the President as-
serted , had played a most help-
ful and constructive role in the
exchange of students with the
Soviets and in other cultural af-
fairs.
His arrest was completely un-
justified , Kennedy added, and
"his early release is essential
if these cultural programs are
to continue."
Kohler was asked Wednesday
night to give his opinion on
whether a delegation, scheduled
to leave for Moscow today to
discuss the cultural agreement
should postpone the trip.
Kohler's reply reached the
State Department slightly more
than an hour before Kennedy
met the newsmen. The ambas-
sador , officials said, advised
that the negotiations should be
canceled at least until the So-
viets give a satisfactory reply
to the strong U.S. protest filed
against the arrest of the Yale
professor.
Barghoorn , a political scien-
tist and head of Yale Univer-
sity 's Department of S o v i e t
Studies, is a member of the
committee which handles the
placing of Soviet students who
come to the United States under
the exchange agreement and
screening American students to
the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Foreign Ministry
notified the U.S. Embassy in
Moscow Tuesday that Barg-
hoorn , 52, had been arrested
several days earlier on spy
charges. The professor, author
of several books critical of Rus-
sia , had been traveling on a 30-
day tourist visa.
Though no decision on the
trip has been made as yet , the
feeling nt the Stale Department
is that it should he postponed
unless Barghoorn is released.
Wednesday, Foy D. Kohler ,
U.S. ambassador to Russia ,
called on Soviet Deputy Foreign
Minister Valerian Zorin in Mos-
cow nnd demanded llarghoorn 's
release.
While the administ ration was
awaiting Moscow 's reaction to
Kohler 's protests , the State De-
partment said that a 16-mem-
bcr so-called good-will delega-
tion from the Soviet Union is
nothing but a vehicle for Soviet
propaganda and not "m impro-





ident Kennedy prodded Con-
gress again today to pass his
tax-cut bill as a means to pre-
vent the economy from suffer-
ing.
Kennedy told a news confer-
ence further long delay on both
taxes and on civil rights legisla-
tion would be unfortunate .
He voiced a hope that the
measure to slash taxes $11 bil-
lion can reach the Senate floor
before the end of this year—a
dim hope in the light of the
president legislative ja m-
In response to another ques-
tion , Kennedy said the .United
States is not going to trade with
Red China in view of the policy
that country pursues. He added
that there might be a reconsid-
eration should Communist China
show a desire to live in peace.
Regarding Mrs . Ngo Dinh
Nhu , deposed First Lady of
Viet Nam , he said she certainly
will be allowed to come back
to this country if she wants to.
She is now in Rome.
Replying to a question about
increasing resistance to foreign
aid on Capitol Hill , Kennedy
said it is the worst attack since
the beginning of the Marshall
Plan.
He said it would be a great
mistake to vote down the pro-
gram altogether.
These other subjects came
into the conference:
Cambodia—Kennedy said he
regards as serious the rejection
of U.S. aid by that Asian coun-
try which has indicated it is
swinging toward the Soviets.
Viet Nam — Asked if Gen.
Paul Harkins has lost his use-
fulness in Viet Nam because of
contacts with the Nhu regime,
Kennedy said this is not true ,
that the general has been only
doing his job nnd had not seen
the Nhus nn excessive number
of times.
Wheat deal — Kennedy said
agencies of the government are
not doing more in the wheat
deal negotiations with (he So-
viet Union than would he done
"for any friendly country ."
Communist travel — Kennedy
said if the Soviet Union reduced
the percentage of its country
that is out of bounds for U.S .
officials ' lr a v e I , the United
States would be willing also to
reduce Its restricted areas.
Medical esi re—Kennedy said
he thinks his program for med-
ical care for the aged under So-
cial Security will be cleared by
tho House Ways and Means
Committee, and will pass Con-





WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Civil Aeronautics Board re-
ceived Wednesday a recom-
mendation that it designate six
area airports to serve commu-
nities in Wisconsin.
The board 's Bureau of Eco-
nomic Regulation said in a brief
to Examiner Edward T. Stodola
that two airports should be built
about 15 miles south of Wausau
— to serve Wausau , Stevens
Point , Marshfield and Wisconsin
Rap ids — and near Neenah-
Menasha to serve Appleton and
Oshkosh.
As for the other area complex ,
bureau counsel Howard G. Feld-
man said the Ironwood , Mich.,
airport should serve both Iron-
wood and Ashlnnd , Wis. ; Rhine-
lander should serve Rhinelander
and . Land O'Lakes; La Crosse
should serve that Wisconsin city
and . Winona, Minn., and Green
Bay should serve both Green
Bay and Clinton ville.
Feldman estimated that the
changes would reduce the an-
nual subsidy needs of North




MOUND , Minn. (AP) '- A
worker who apparently suffered
a heart attack was inadvertent-
ly buried Wednesday when a
crew used a road grader to fill
in the sewer ditch where he had
been working.
Vernon A. Anderson , the po-
lice chief , identified the victim
as Wilfre d E. Chavio , 44, Fari-
bault , employed hy Swanson Ex-
cavating Co. of Hopkins on a
housing project here.
Other members of the crew
had quit the ditch after work
in it had been completed about
2 p.m. Chavie was not missed
until about an hour later , alter
the hole had been filled,
When c o m  panions couldn 't
find him, they decided he must
be in the ditch , dug it out and
found Chavie,
He- failed to respond to arti-
ficial respiration and Anderson
said he must have collapsed of
a heart nttack as tho body was
in a crumpled position.
An autopsy seeking to con-




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Cloudy with partial clearing to-
night. Partly cloudy Friday.
Locally a little cooler tonight
with a low of 18-28; high Friday
38-45.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. to-
day :
Maximum , 41; minimum , 28;




FIRE RAGES AFTER COLLISION . . . .
The coastal oil tanker Dynafuel ( foreground)
burns after collision with the Norwegian
freighter Fernview, farthest from camera,
in air vew this morning. The vessels col-
lided about ten miles from southefn entrance
to Cape Cod Canal . Smaller craft are res-
cue vessels. This photo made by Associated
Press staff photographer J. Walter Green.
(AP Photofax)
BUZZARDS BAY, Mass. (AP)
—The 6,732-ton freighter Fern-
view, out of Oslo, Norway, and
the coastal tanker Dynafuel col-
lided early today 10 miles from
the southern entrance to Cape
Cod Canal. Five men on the
tanker were injured as she was
swept by fire for four hours.
The 3,100-ton tanker, less than
half the size of the freighter,
was sliced in her port side
stern and both vessels locked
together.
Capt. K. A. Olson, skipper of
Fernview, said he was heading
toward the canal about 7 a.m.
in an early morning haze when
"all of a sudden she popped up
under our bow."
Coast Guard cutters reached
the scene within a short time
and battled the flames which
broke out in Dynafuel's engine
room. The fire raged out of con-
trol until nearly 11 a.m. when
firefighting crews subdued tha
flames with foam.
The crews of both vessels
were evacuated to the smaller
cutters. There were 40 men
aboard the freighter and 20 on
the tanker.
The Coast Guard said there
were fog patches at the time of
the collision.
Associated Press newsman
Ronald R. Rothberg, who flew
over the scene, said it appeared
the "freighter's bow is cut deep-
ly into the side of the tanker."
The Coast Guard said the
Fernview was embedded 20
feet into the Dynafuel's port
side.
The injured were removed by
helicopter from the Fernview.
The Dynafuel was proceeding
in ballast from Newington,
N.H., to Newark, N.J. She had
discharged a partial cargo at
Sun Oil storage depot in Revere
Tuesday and then proceeded to
Newington.
Most of her crewmen were
believed to be from the Phila-
delphia area.
. The Fernview was en route to
Boston with general cargo from
Japan and the Philippines after
a stop in New York. Her Boston
agents are Peabody & Lane Co.
The Coast Guard reported the
Fernview is owned by Glittre &
Marina.
A newsman from Providence
radio station WPRO flew over
the area and reported the bow
of the freighter apparently col-
lided with the stern of the tank-
er.
He said thick black smoke
drifted in the hazy atmosphere
as the General Greene and an-
other c u tter , the LeGare,
moved in on the fiery scene.
Two Ships Afire After Collision
Halleck Discounts
Russell 's Attack
By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON (AP)-A lead-
ing Southern senator 's recent
blast at House Republican
Leader Charles A. Halleck Isn't
likel y to have a lasting effect on
the unofficial House coalition of
Republicans and conservative
Democrats.
When Sen, Richard B. Rus-
sell , I)-Ga., assailed Halleck
for publicly supporting the Ken-
nedy administra t ion 's modified
civil rights hill , it came as no
great, surprise .
Whilf H a l l e c k  himself
couldn 't comment, close asso-
ciates said be discounted it as
a political speech designed to
strengthen Russell's position in
Georgia. The speech was made
in Dublin , Ga.
Russell for years ha s headed
the anticivll rights forces in the
Senate , while Halleck has
played a leading procivil rights
role in the House.
The Indinnian has teamed in
Ihe House with Howard W.
Smith , D-Va., chairman of the
House Rules Committee , many
limes lo block or slow economic




ROME (AP)-Mrs . Ngo Dinh
Nhu arrived today from Los An-
geles to rejoin her three young-
er children and to start a new




WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Army will begin sending its
new Pershing atomic missiles
to Europe in the next iew
months.
The announcement today was
the second within a month dis-
closing a further buildup of Ihe
Army 's battlefield atomic fire-
power for Western European
defenses.
Units of the shorter range
Sergeant missile are on the way
or beginning lo arrive in Eu-
rope.
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Ke Hogg-Wabasha
Surfacing Slated
Trunk Highway 61 will be wid-
ened and resurfaced next year
from Kellogg toward . Wabasha ,
a representative of the Minne-
sota Highway Department told
the Hiawatha Valley Associa-
tion Wednesday night.
Charles E. Burrill , resident
engineer from the department 's
Rochester office , emphasized ,
however, that the project would
not be a substitute for the even-
tual construction of a new four-
lane highway in the area.
HE ALSO said that work on
the four-lane section between
Kellogg and the north end of
Weaver would be done during
the fiscal year 1956, which
begins July 1, 1965.
The association , meeting at
the Terrace night club, Lake
City, endorsed a resolution call-
ing for passage of the bill (S-
1672) appropriating funds for
the Great River Road. The bill
calls for an expenditure of $2
million for the project in 1964,
and another $2 million in 1965.
Motel operators present told
the rest' of the group that , de-
spite highway construction in
the Hiawatha Valley, their busi-
ness in 1963 was as good or
better — in some instances
much better — than it was
last year.
The Red Wing, Minn., delega-
tion called for increased effort
to complete the transformation
of TH 61 into a four-lane high-
way. It also asked member
communities to pay attention to
the problem of water pollution
in the Mississippi River .
DONALD STONE, executive
secretary of the Winona Cham-
ber of Commerce, was re-elect-
ed secretary-treasurer of the as-
sociation. Clyde Merrell, Lake
City, was elected president. Len
Anderson, La Crosse, is the re-
tiring president.
Vice presidents will be
George Brooks, Red Wing) and
Joe Tritchler , Wabasha.
Trempealeau Board
6/Ves $4,500 fo Fair
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Trempealeau County
Board of Commissioners _Wed-
nesday appropriated $4,500 as-
sistance to the county agricul-
tural society for carrying on the
county fair at Gaiesville next
year.
CLARENCE BROWN, society
president , reported total 1963 re-
ceipts were $15,225 and dis-
bursements $15,160, leaving a
balance of $64.
A total-of $5,39.1 will be paid
to county boys and girls in
premiums. Brown estimated
that between 77 and 78 per-
cent of this will be paid by
the state, and the county's share
would be approximately $1,500.
Howard Monck , civil defense
director of Buffalo and Trem-
pealeau counties, discussed the
resolution regarding" the hiring
of the director jointly by the
two counties involved. The orig-
inal resolution said Buffalo
County would assume 40 percent
of the cost and Trempeale.m
County 60 percent for the first
year , July 1962 to July 19G3,
after which time the cost would
be on a 50-50 basis. The date
was later changed to from Nov.
15, 1962, until Nov. 15, I DS.' ,
because the resolution was not
adopted by both counties until
that time.
Y Monck said the third phaseof the public survey for shelters
' would be held in the county
during the latter part of the
month. He also told members
that 5,000 pounds of shelter sup-
plies , furnished by the federal
government , soon would be de-
livered to Whitehall! ; These sup-
, plies will be placed here , Ar-
cadia and Osseo. the only cost
to the county being the trans-
portation of supplies to the lat-
ter two cities.
AN AMRNDMENT was made
to the resolution adopted at the
; Nov. 5 session in which Miss
j Irene Gilbertson was designnt-1 ed as assistant veterans service
officer nt a salary of $250 per
month. The amendment set Ihe
date of the salary increase to
begin Jan . I.1 Alnn Hanson was seated on
the board for the rest of the
session replacing Joseph Ros-
kos , Independence , who is ill.
Clarence BrenenRcn substitu-
ted for Herbert Lyon , Town of
Caledonia.
 ̂Jfff)U WRAP is the OMINAL ^
Polyethylene •̂ m -̂^'̂
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GREEK BOY AND BENEFACTOR . . .  Mrs. Joseph G.
Ramsay, Rochester , Minn., had comforting hug for Ioannis
Foskolos, 9, as he arrived in Minneapolis Wednesday night
from Athens, Greece. The boy has a heart defect it is hoped
can be corrected by surgeons at University of Minnesota
Hospitals. Mrs. Ramsay paid expenses for trip by boy and
his mother , as she has for a number of other stricken chil-
dren. (AP Photofax ) .
A little cool but generally
pleasant fall weather continued
across the Winona area today
and the -weatherman reported
that it would last until Satur-
day, at least , when scattered
showers may be expected.
Generally clear weather Is
predicted for tonight with a
low of 18-28., Friday will see
some clouds but will be warm-
er with the high temperature
around 45.
SATURDAY'S OUTLOOK Is
for cooler weather and a chance
of scattered showers.
Winona reported a high tem-
perature of 41 Wednesday aft-
ernoon and a morning reading
today of 28. By noon the ther-
mometer said 39.
A year ago today the high
was 55 and the low 33. All-
time high for Nov. 14 was 64
in 1930 and 1953 and the low
for the day 3 in 1883 and 1940.
Again the mean for the past
24 hours was the same as nor-
mal , 34.
Alexandria and Bemidji re-
ported the state's low this
morning, 17. Rochester had a
low of 30 following a Wednes-
day high of 34 and La Crosse
posted figures of 29 and 39 for
the same times. Cloudy weath-
er prevailed ojter most of the
state until this morning but no
snow or rain was reported.
There was a wintry tinge to
the WISCONSIN weather pic-
ture, too, with temperatures
dipping b e l o w  the freezing
mark and snow in the air.
Snow flurries occurred over
most of the northern part of
the state Wednesday. And there
were light showers in southern
sections and along Lake Michi-
gan.
The heaviest precipitation re-
ported was .30 inch at Racine.
Skies cleared over the south-
ern half of the state during the
night but it was still cloudy in
the north.
Lone Rock registered the low-
est temperature in the state
Wednesday night, 23 degrees.
Madison and Eau Claire had
25, Green Bay and Wausau 27,
the Superior Duluth area 28, La
Crosse 29, Park Falls and the
Beloit-Rockford area 30, Racine
33, and Milwaukee Airport 34.
THE HIGHEST temperature
in the state Wednesday was 43
at Green Bay, ranging down to
34 at Park Falls.
The nation's warmest spot
Wednesday was Yuma , Ariz.,
and Imperial, Calif., where
thermometers reached 86. The
coldest was Grand Island, Neb.,
where it was 11.¦ '
Whitehall OKs
$50,930 Budget
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
—The proposed 1964 budget of
$50,930 for the city of White-
hall was adopted by members
of the Common Council Tues-
day night.
There were no appearances
at the budget hearing prior to
the regular meeting.
John Matheson and Irvin Per-
so, representing the Borden
Milk Co. , La Crosse, and Reu-
ben Rasmussen, Whitehall , dis-
cussed milk problems.
Ral ph Jacobson was approv-
ed as a member of the White-
hall volunteer fire department.
Bartender 's licenses were ap-
proved for Frank Coburn , Mrs.
Wilfred Fonfara a n d  Myron
Dale .
Named to the election board
were Paul Van Horn and Mrs.
Omer Olson , 1st Ward ; Mmes.
Hiram Hegge and Dennis Peter-
son, 2nd , and Alfred Ellickson ,
Mrs. Walter Bensend and Mrs.
Goodwin Anderson , 3rd.
Dr. W. J. Reichenbach was
approved as city meat inspec-
tor.
A new fire alarm system be-
ing offered by General Tele-
phone Co. of Wisconsin was dis-
cussed. This will be discussed
with members of the fire de-
partment and then will be re-
turned for the council.
A resolutio n was adopted au-
thorizing audit ing every two
years instead of annuall y.
Testimony Completed
In Suit Against City
Testimony in the $15,000" per-
sonal injury suit in District
Court here was completed short-
ly before noon today. Delibera-
tion by the jury was expected
to begin this • afternoon.
The suit , which involves se-
parate damage claims by Mr.
and Mrs. Adoiph Koch , 1064 W
Mark St., against the city of
Winona , started Tuesday after-
noon.
WITNESSES this morning
were testifying for the defend-
ant. Richard Darby, who is re-
presenting Mr. and Mrs. Koch ,
completed his case late Wed-
nesday afternoon. Judge Arnold
Hatfield is presiding.
Mrs. Koch seeks $10,000 dam-
ages for injuries she alleges she
received when she slipped on an
icy sidewalk at 175 Lafayette
St. She claims the sidewalk was
sloped and uneven and the city
negligent. Her husband ^eeks
$5,000 damages.
She claims the accident oc-
curred shortly after 9 a.m Feb,
16, 1962.
DEFENSE witnesses this
morning included Thomas Gile ,
367V4 W. Mark St., former Wi-
nona street commissioner. He
said he was commissioner about
14 years and retired in 19511.
He testified that the driveway
on the west side of Lafayette
Street never has been changed
lo n sidewalk. The slope in the
sidewalk there is part of the
driveway although the area no
longer is used as n driveway,
he said.
Gile said that he inspected
sidewalks in Winona and that
defective sidcVnlks were order-
ed replaced. He noted that de-
fects were holes in the side-
walk and abrupt edges between
concrete slabs.
He said that  the sidewalk in
front of 175 Lafayclte St, never
was considered to be defective
and that Ihe slope there also
was not defective. "The slope
there is no different than any
other driveway, " he said, v
DARBY , In cross-examination,
asked Gile if a slope in the
sidewalk on the north side of
3rd Street would be considered
lo be defective. Gile answered
the hypothetical question with a
"yes."
The first witness this mornin g
was Dr. R. H. Wilson , Winona
physician and surgeon. Dr. Wil-
son examined Mrs. Koch Nov.
5 at the request of Roger Hros-
nahan , attorney for the de-
fendant.
The examination , said Dr.
Wilson, was limited to the right
and left wrists and shoulders
of Mr. Koch. He said he found
very little deformity.
Dr. Wilson testified that Mrs.
Koch's left wrist showed some
signs of tendarness, but that
the tenderness was not consis-
tent. Some place, on her wrist
would be painful to ncr at one
time , but not at other times , he
explained.
He said that at the beginning
of the examination she com-
plained of not being able to do
any housework since the acci-
dent. Later Mrs. Koch said she
had done quite a bit of house-
work , according to Dr . Wilson.
Dr . Wilson estimated the
amount of permanent disabil-
ity caused by the injury at 10
percent , He said he consider-
ed this to be a small percen-
tage.
In cross-examination Dr. Wil-
son said he had already re-
vived $50 for the examination
of Mrs. Koch and that he ex-
pected to receive $50 to $100
for testifying for the defense.
He said he was hired by the de-
fense in connection with the ex-
amination.
ARTHUR BROM. W i n o n a
street commissioner , said he
replaced Gile in 1958 and that
he was assistant street com-
missioner for five years prior
to Gile s retirement .
Winona 's sidewalks were in-
spected once each year , he said.
His definition of Ihe standards
for sidewalks was similar to
Gile 's.
Brom Icst fied tha t  the city
engineer 's department n o w
handles (he inspection of side-
walks. The sidewalk nt 175 La-
fayette SI. and Ihe slope there
never were considered defect-
ive when inspected , he said.
lie /lid s.iy, in cross-examina-
tion , that  a slope in a sidewalk
would he hazardous when cov-
ered wilh ice.
AN I'.MIM.OYE of HIP city en-
gineer 's department , John Cier-
zan , 112-1 1'.. 2nd St., said it was
his duty to inspect Ihe side-
walks in Ihe city .
The sidewalk al 175 Lafay-
ette St. and (he slope with its
matching strip, he said , arc
considered lo he acceptable and
not defective.
Robert Thwrlcy, l.'ll Fairfax
St., a member of the survey-
ing crew for Ihe city engineer 's
deportment, testifi ed that the
sidewalk area from Ihe slope
south to 4th Street wns replaced
because it was stone. The area
norlh of the slopo was concrete
and was not replaced, he said.
Thurley said in cross-exam-
ination , that there is no need
for a driveway area at 175 La-
fayette St.
MRS. KOCH, who had . .testi-
fied Wednesday morrting that
she had fallen on the slippery
sidewalk in front of 175 Lafa-
yette St. said in the afternoon
that she was unaware of the
exact location until she went
back to the scene some time
later.
Mrs. Koch testified that she
slipped on the icy spot of side-
walk where it sloped. She said
she was certain about where
the fall occurred .
The cast was removed about
two months after the fall but
she still has trouble with the
wrist and with her left shoulder ,
Mrs. Koch testified. She said
she is unable to do housework,
because she has no grip with her
left hand.
In cross-examination she ad-
mitted she did not know about
the slope in the sidewalk until
returning to the scene after the
cast was removed.
THE WOMAN with Mrs. Koch,
Mrs. Ĵohn Steadman, 1062 W.
Mark St., said the sidewalks
were slippery and icy that day.
Mrs. Koch , she said , fell in the
area of the slope.
She said they were walking
close together and that Mrs.
Koch fell afte r she (Mrs. Stead-
man ) had commented about
Frank West Agency 's new loca-
tion.
Adoiph Koch , 65, husband of
Mrs. Koch , also a plaintiff in
the case: was a self-employed
carpenter at that time. Koch
testified that he had to help
with housework and cooking be-
cause his wife was unable to do
them. As a result he said he
lost about three hours of work
each day, five days a week nnd
all day Saturdays. Koch said
he wns makin g ahout $3 an hour.
DR. P.A. IMnttlson , 1078 W.
Mark St., Winona physician nnd
surgeon , who said he knew Mrs.
Koch as a patient and neighbor ,
was the last witness for the
plaintiff.
The doctor said he treated
Mrs . Koch after the fall and
said he felt , the fall caused the
injury . The injury as what he
called a "silver fork deformity ."
Dr. Mattison said that she
suffered a comminuted fracture
lo the lower end of the radius
hone in her arm. This bone , he
said , is closo or nt tho wrist.
Ho testified that the fracture
was reduced in surgery and
that a cast was applied. The
cast was Temoved March 13,
1962, and another was applied ,
said Dr. Mattison, and the sec-
ond cast Was removed April 4
of that year, he said.
The last examination given by
Dr. Mattison to Mrs. Koch was
March 20 this year. He said she
had wrist and shoulder pains.
MOST OF THE wrist motions
of her left wrist were nornflfl ,
but she cannot raise her left
hand as high as her right when
she places her wrist on a table.
This was the only wrist motion
that was not normal , he said.
Dr. Mattison testified that she
complained about not being able
to do housework because of the
loss of grip in her left hand.
He said that he felt that this
was caused by inactivity of the
hand.
He testified that she was in
good healtii prior to the fall.
The injury is about 30 percent
disabling, he said.
Roger Brosnahan , who is re-
presenting the city as defendant
in the case, called one witness
before the afternoon recess.
Thomas Buck, 1845 W. 5th St.,
asked to take pictures of the ac-
cident scene, said he examined
the sidewalk. He said the slops
in the sidewalk is apparent to
the eye for someone standing 25
feet south of it , but that tha
slope doesn't show up in a pic-
ture taken from that distance.¦
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special)
—The Caledonia Masonic Lodga
has presented $500 from its me-
morial fund to the Caledonia
Community Hospital in memory
of deceased members.
Presentation was made last
week to O. J. Strand , hospital
board chairman. Present were
James King, master; Donald
Schroeder , senior deacon , and
Edward Rice , treasurer.
Caledonia Masons
Give $500 to Hospital
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
COCHRANE, Wis.—The com-
pleted docket for the proposed
million-dollar Buffalo Recrea-
tion area now is in Madison
for the state FHA office "to
spell out in careful detail what
Buffalo Valley Recreation, Inc.,
plans," said Ralph Monroe,
state director under civil serv-
ice, following a meeting at the
Cochrane Hotel Wednesday.
The docket was handed to
Monroe following the meeting
by Seward M. Nielson , FHA di-
rector for Buffalo and Pepin
counties, who presided.
"TENTATIVE WORK plans,
a better description of propos-
ed buildings, and a representa-
tive sample of how the corpor-
ation plans to raise its contri-
bution toward the project are
necessary before approval by
the state office," Monroe said.
He will return it in about a
week with notes and comments.
The amount of local contri-
bution can't be determined un-
til plans and cost estimates are
complete, he said.
The project would include a
combination chalet, lounge and
clubhouse about 60 by 80 feet ,
two stories, built against one of
the hills, according to John 1
Schaefgen, Eau Claire, member j
of R. C. Greaves & Associates,!
landscaping architects and plan-
! ning consultants who planned
the layout with Larson, Play-
ter & Smith, architectural con-
sultants, and Detloff Engineer-
I ing Co., engineering consultants.
j DINING ROOM, bar. snack; and pro shops in the building
[ would be operated by private
I concerns through the profit cor-
poration. FHA would provide
only the building.
The proposed recreation cen-
ter , about four miles upriver
from Cochrane and four miles
downriver from Alma, "will run
well over $1 million ," said
Monroe as he discussed the
swimming pool, tennis courts,
I boat landing and other facili-
j ties planned.I "Rural Electric Administra-
i tion hasn't been presented with
j a list of the recreation area
needs," Monroe said. "It is
qualified for a loan under REA
j Section 5. The Army Corps of
i Engineers will not .be involved
except in providing safe access
to the public boat landing.
ONE OTHER federal agency
would be involved — through
Public Law 566, the watershed
act.
PROGRESS . . . "We are far enough along to talk about
commercial propositions," said S. E. Sprague, Washington,
D. C, FHA office , about the Buffalo Recreation area at a
meeting at Cochrane Hotel Wednesday.
*Here are some of* the officials who attended: Left to
right , front row, Ralph Monroe , state FHA director ; S. E.
Sprague, Washington , D. C; L. J. Wilbur , Buffal o County SCS;
Hal Smith , Eau Claire , district SCS, and Dr. John Flatt , Wa-
basha , and back row, O. R, Sohrweide ; William Kotlarz ; John
Schaefgen , and Eli Maule. (La Croix Johnson photo)
Hal Smith, Eau Claire, re- |
quested a resolution by the \
County Board of Supervisors j
approving the addition of two
structures in the area as an
i addition to the Rose Valley wa-
I tershed.
j "The design is for a 100-year
i runoff of rain ," he said, "re-
quiring water type pipe and
j heavier cradles to support the! pipe. They will cost extra mon-
ey. ¦ ' ¦'
; "Before we go farther we
| have to be assured by local
sponsors they will obtain ease-
I ments or right of way and
' maintain the structures," he
said.
O. H. SOHRWEIDE, Buffalo
City, secretary of the recrea-
tion area board of directors,
said although the structures
had been approved by the Soil
j Conservation Service , he would! present the matter to the board
S today.
I The structures would protect
; Fury and Slaughter valleys, the
, areas of the ' 1,000 acres ' on
which the corporation has tak-
en options..In the adjoining val-
leys 18 holes of the 27-hole golf
course would be located. The
original plan was for a 700-
acre area. As plans changed ,
the group had taken options on
more than the 1,000 acres set-
tled on in the docket. The op-
tions are on six privately own- !
ed properties.
The other nine holes are on
top of one of the bluffs. An
electric chair lift — for winter
skiing — would take golfers to
the top.
ALONG THE promontories
; of the bluff overlooking the Mis-
I sissippi River, lookouts would
I be placed for the view and
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! S. E. Sprague of the Wash-
I ington, D. C, FHA office said
' Buffalo Valley Recreation , Inc.,
I should concentrate on its contri-
bution toward the $1 million
loan. "This whole project is pre-¦ dated on economic benefit ," he
' said. "You will get your money
; back in better business.
!. "We are far enough along to
talk about commercial projects
in the area ," Sprague said. "We1 are interested in how it is go-
ing to be managed and the ex-
tent to which outside interests
; will use the facilities."
j SCHAEFGEN reported "on a
p survey taken through schools
. within a 35-mile radius. Of 671
' families contacted , 312 said
they would annually partici-
' pate in some of the facilities,
! 200 specified annual participa-1 tion in golf and skiing, and 500 '
! people indicated they would use
the area on a daily basis.
The survey was conducted in
; Cochrane , Alma, Arcadia , Buf-
falo City , Fountain City , Mon-
dovi , Durand , Winon a, and
other points .
j Sprague said he didn 't think
j a  proposal , suggested by Dr.
Max O. Bachhuber , Alma , that
Buffalo Valley Recreation , Inc.,
sell stocks and bonds to loan
money to the profit corpora-
tion , "would be looked on unfa-
vorably."
The FHA loan would be for
40 years at 5 percent interest ;
FHA would secure the loan from
private sources and insure it ,
Monroe said.
Sprague said, "Sometimes we
| have been able to get an in-
sured loan on a deferred princi-
pal payment."
"WE ARE going into this to
keep our population from de-
creasing," said Jake Zeches,
I president of the nonprofit cor-
j poration. Buffalo County , 69
miles from Minneapolis, has a
current population of about 15,-
000.
Zeches, proprietor of the ho-
tel , and other members of the
; board , served a moose.and coon
j dinner to the group. Other
guests were R. L. Kealy, Mil-
' waukee, USDA attorney; George
Reznichek with the FHA office,
' Madison; Robert H. Dudgeon,
i Wausau , and Clifford O. Jen-
\ sen, Menomonie , FHA fieldmen.
| Area board members and in-
terested persons attending were
Attorney Edwin Larkin , Mondo-
vi ; William Kotlarz , Buffalo
City ; W. T. Roettiger and Reu-
ben Suhr , Fountain City, Cyril
G. Reidt and Belmont A. Krau-
se, Alma; La Croix Johnson,
Cochrane: Dr. John Flatt , Wa-
basha ; Eli J. Maule, manager
, of Buffalo Electric Cooperative;
j .L. J. Wilbur , head of the Buf-
; falo County SCS, and County
Agent Archie Brovold.
ZECHES, who got the moose
on a hunting trip in Canada , is
growing a beard which he says
he's wearing until the FHA loan
comes through. Sohrweide's
contribution to the dinner was
preparation of the coon.
A spokesman tor the recrea-
tion project board stated follow-
ing the meeting Wednesday
that it doesn't plan to solicit
contributions until state appro-
val of its plan , out will contin-
ue receiving memberships in
the corporation.
Interest in the racr nation area
has been demonstrated by per-
sons applying for positions as
manager of the area and peopla
wanting to operate various fa-
cilities.
Buffalo Valley Plans Sent to State
LEWISTON , Minn. ( Special)
—A canvassers ' training session
for the annual Winona County
CROP corn drive will be held
Wednesday at Lewiston Village
Hall.
Travis Nelson. FFA adv iser
for Lewiston High School, is
campaign chairman ,
The county drive will be held
Nov. 22-23 Each donor in the
county may stipulate his own
church relief agency as the re-
cipient. Members of the coun-
ty 's FFA chapters will help
with the corn collection.
Marine Corps Film
Marine Corps films which
were shown Wednesday night at
St. Mary 's College will be
shown again at 7 ..'JO p.m. today
at the college 's Student Union ,
according to Maj. M i c h a e l
Fibich , officer selection officer
for the Marine team now at
SI. Mary 's to exp lain the corps '





MABEL , Minn . ( Special) -
The Fillmore County sheriff' s
office is investighting a break-
in and an attempted break-in nt
the Mabel Mill and Elevator
and Red Owl Store.
Mill Manager Clifford Lkei-
boer said the lock on the main
door was broken Sunday night
and the dial on the safe brok -
en. However , nothing was tak-
en.
Casper Sandcn , owner of the
store , reported an outside door
was prieri open but the would-
be thieves did not succeed in
opening the inner door.
Other acls of vandalism also
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Two Meetings
Wayne Olson, Minnesota Con-
servation commissioner, will
speak at the November meeting
of the Will Dilg chapter of the
Izaak Walton League at the
club's cabin on Prairie Island
at 8 p.m. tonight. There will
be i wild game lunch.
The Minnesota Boat Club
will hold its annual coon
dinner at the L-Cove Night
Club, Minnesota City, this
evening with serving from
5 p.m. to 10 p.m: There
will be entertainment.
At the Ike 's pow-ivow "old-
timers ," or the members that
signed the charter 40 years ago,
will be honored. There are a
few of the tough , old bucks
around "but not too many who
were at that fi rst meeting in
the Arlington Club. The first
secretary, George Cutler, local
photographer, is the only one
of the officers. The first or-
ganizing . meeting was held in
his studio. The old "Y" later
became the meeting place of
the group. Then came the "dol-
lar-a-log" cabin built durin g the
depression across the river. Art
Tarras was the construction
chairman.
More Deer Reports
One of the things we
have not heard discussed is
"cripples," or deer left to
die in the woods. Out in
the Whitewater, where cov-
er was heavy, we ran into
only one hunter who was
following a f r e s h  blood
trail. Unquestionably he got
the deer.
Few cripples or dead, deer
have been found in the White-
water refuge by patrols check-
ing the "closed areas," George
Meyer , superintendent, said.
He was called five times dur-
ing the open season by hunters
to help them find a deer they
crippled that ran into a closed
area. Most hunters take the
risk , leave their guns outside
the closed areas and go in un-
armed and get their deer.
D e s p i t e  unfavorable
tracking conditions, George
feels the number of deer
left in the woods to die is
extremely low. O f t e n  a
wounded animal is killed
by other hunters. Deer were
not so plentiful , so a hunt-
er did his utmost to re-
trieve an animal that he
knew he hit.
Within the next few days , cir-
cling crows will pinpoint dead
deer. These animals do not go
to waste entirely. Crows, fox
and mice feed on the dead ani-
mals.
Complete data on the
Whitewater refuge complet-
ed by Meyer places the
number of hunters down 33
percent and the number of
deer taken between 175 and
200. Last year the take was
estimated at 250 and 300.
This proportion will prob-
ably stand up over the en-
tire Southeastern Minnesota
territory , or Zone 6 on the
game and fish map.
Here is a report from a
Spring Grove correspondent
that probably gives a rather
realistic picture of hunting over
the entire zone. Of course , the
hunters who came home with-
out a deer never are mentioned:
Deer hunting in the
Spring Grove area was
brisk over the weekend. In
a party of nine , Richard
Another party comprised of
Jack Sabanish and Dale and
Arne Wisle of Austin , Oren
Wist?.... Marland Bjcrke , Alfred
Schieber , Curtis Sand , Lester
Vongroven and Leon Srhutte-
meier and several of the men 's
sons, got four does and three
bucks. The biggest buck was an
8-point and the largest doe
dressed out at UIO pounds , ( le t -
ting three deer were Glenn
Kinncber g . Ted Tweilo and Hob
Johnson. Other parties reported
getting one and two in their
groups.
Burtness got a 10-point i5bcj<_
and Rodney Bentley an 8-
point. Merle Rostad got a
spiked buck and Bill Ostern
in a doe. Also in the party
were Robert Hillman and
his sori. Bobby, Byron
Schoonover, Cartie Sandag-
er and Hayward Bentley.
The group bought a trophy
this year for the largest
buck and if the hunter can
win it two years in a row
he can keep it . Winner this
year was Richard Burtness.
Most of the huntin g was
done in the area southeast of
Spring Grove where the area
is wooded and several hunt-
ers slntcd that  the door sup-
ply is plentiful  ns it wns not
easy lo sec the animals wi th
no snow so hunting was
not easy,
St MappsuvuL Jk&t TlicfhL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Eddie Fisher is paying Milton Blackstone,
his long-time manager and partner , a quarter of a million dollars
in the next 10 years ($25,000 a year for 10 years ) under a ne-w
arrangement which, Eddie says, "will give both of us more
freedom."
"It's a more realistic setup than we've had ,'' Eddie explains.
"I'm now my own manager , but Milton remains my friend ,
adviser and associate. It's a tremendous responsibility to be a
full-time manager. Milton has many other interests ; besides, he
never liked the term 'manager'
or 'partner.' Formerly I couldn 't
do anything without his O.K.
Now 1 can. It's merely a very
amicable readjustment after 18
years."
"Does Blackstone remain a
partner in Ramrod Produc-
tions: Eddie was asked. He
said: "Technically, yes."
Blackstone, who helped fi-
nance Eddie when he was un-
known, said he is happy, and
would not discuss the financial
arrangement. He has never had
any part of Eddie's "Cleopatra"
percentage. "When a talent de-
velops into a star, then the star
should become his own manag-
er ," Blackstone said.
Eddie told me that singing
remains his first . love,'- but now
he's "so fascinated learning
about business," he hasn 't even
been seeing any girls. (Likely
story!)
THE RICHARD Nixons took a
passel of Southern Democrats to
dinner at the Tower Suite.
Folks nearby swore one of Nix-
on 's guests was former Secre-
tary of State Jimmy Byrnes, an-
other ex-Gov.. Daniels of S. Car-
olina , also a couple of senators
. .7 Milton Berle. at a dinner
at the Astor for NT Giants grid
coach Allie Sherman, said. "I
came from Washington for this.
It's only an hour from New
York to Washington — but you
can never get Gov. Rockefeller
to believe it" , ... . By the way:
hear about the newspaperman
"who has a great nose for
booze"?
Jane Russell, Connie Haines
and Beryl Davis had such a
crowd at the Copacabana for
their "swingin' spirituals" and
"positive thinking" songs that
I had to watch from behind a
busboy balancing a big platter
of French fries — not the best
way to look at Jane Russell.
i The gals have proved NY pub-
j crawlers like their "spiritual-
i type'.' songs. Maybe it's their
"special treatment." For exam-; ple: 'Jane sings "Mack the
; Knife," but precedes it with a
sermon:
I "The topic -will be sin
I And that 's what we're agin
! Listen I dare yuh
• I'm . gonna scare yuh."
Furthermore , the gals don 't
resemble ministers.
EILEEN Barton arrived from
: LA. with the news she and Don
i Shaw are divorcing. She dined
i-with - Steve, Cochran at Sardi 's; East . . . George Wood, the pop-
ular theatrical agent who died
of a heart atta ck , was draftin g
! a new will giving more control
¦of his estate to his wi|e, Lois
O'Brien , with whom he had re-
cently reunited after a separa-
tion. Wood had made an ap-
pointment to take friends to the
( World's Fair site to demonstrate
I "Scope-a-tone," the film-juke-box he represented.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
Bov Scout leader ( reports
Quote) told - his troop: "If
you 're lost In the woods at
night , get your bearings from
the sky. A glow will indicate
the nearest, shopping center ."
WISH I'D SAID THAT : "Eti-
quette is the noise you don't
make while eating soup." —
Leonard L. Levinson's "Left-
Handed Dictionary ."
EARL'S PEARLS : An intel -
lectual is a fellow who goes to
see a foreign movie that has an
all-male cast.
With Cassius Clay due to take
a pre-induction physical , the
Army's about to get its great-
est poet since Joyce Kilmer.
That's earl , brother.
A dash of allspice gives extra
and inviting flavor to a raisin
sauce to be served with ham.
i , i i ¦ ¦ i —
Fisher Is Giving
Aide $250,000
They'll Do It Every Time \ By Jimmy Hatlo
CONGRATULATIONS . . . Ted Wahlke,
a member of the Ambassadors, the goodwill
group of the Winona Chamber of Commerce,
hands a certificate to E. S. Moe, business
manager of the new Winona Clinic. Others ,
from left, are Royal Thern and Joseph Hoepp-
ner, both Ambassadors. The Ambassadors
have a program of recognizing in this way
the contribution to the city's economy by new























| ST. PAUL (AP) - The tax
; levy for state purposes payable
' in 1964 will be 17.14 mills for
: non-homestead property in all of
Minnesota except in Minneapo-
lis , St. Paul and Duluth , where
j i t  will be 8.49 mills, State Au-
j ditor Stafford King said today.
I The rate on homestead prop-
erty all over the state will be
8.22 mills.
; The reason for the difference
; in rates is that the three larg-
1 est cities have their own teach-
ers retirement systems, where-
j as the cost of teachers retire-; ment systems is covered by
state taxes in the rest of the
j state. No taxes for teachers re-
, tlrcment are collected on hnroe-
' stead propertv .
The non-homestead rate in tha
three largest alios v\ ..̂
mills for the previous year ami
I in the rest of the state was 16.85
I mills.
The new rales are estimated |
; lo produce $:i l , l <> 4 ,r.!.K.f.r. This I
j will cover , in addition to teach- 1
i crs retirement , state building |
programs , the rural credit de- 1
fieiency and soldiers relief. (
The amount levied for state




Blum - Lhowski \
; Saturday, Nov. 16 ]
| Acorn Ballroom j
I Certfervlll-, Wii. <
1 Music by 4
! Rhythm Playboyi i
L-RINK^ IE
OPENING f'l"
In the National Guard Armory
UQ Johnsen St. ¦ '"¦
Friday Evening, Nov. 15
Regular skating ev«ry Wed- Tht rtit of the week *mj**
i.e»diy, Saturday and Sunday Private and Public Partle*.
•veiling I. to 11 p.m. Make reservation! ••<¦!/•
CALL 3225 — LES or BiRNICE ROOT
Busy Bm Roller Skathtg Party held In conjunction with
Opening.
Yes, We Are Open!
EVERY EVENING AT 5—SUNDAY 12 NOON
wwwwww Our Specials ***********
SUNDAY - An the Roast chickeen You Can Eat
Uirill_l_rCn_IV__ All .the Batter-Fried Pike,f¥ E.Vntmamy Un I "" Shrimp or Chicken You Can Eat.
FRIDAY — AU the Waiieyed pike You Can Eat-
EACH $1 .50




Q) /^V all your
j j j jL  <(A JN 1 favorites. ,.
«^*^W _^S5V _£v>J___M_£. ̂ *WLm}tLmmTR. "\\p«f ^ 'ŝ M m̂w\w- • ifflff -t
SEA FOOD BUFFET
The whole town is talking about the delicious SEAFOOD
BUFFET at the Hotel Winona every Friday : Chef Eddie
creates new masterpieces of culinary art each week (o add
tempting variety to .the favorites you expect (and get! at
Winona 's most popular buffet. Try it soon !
MAWMMWMWUMM Served In the
i ; Adults $2.00 I ; Mississippi Room
I Kiddies $..25 j i
"':1*M **i?'***> . ., < | 5:30 p.m, to 8:30 p.m.
| IwVVWtMVlAMWVVtAMS EVERY FRIDAY
diatsiL U)inovwL
We cater to your
good taste . . .
And you'll favor our flavorful food , tastefull y ^ervod
In an Attractive atmovphere . . , you dine by candle*
light. Join us for dirner toon.
*/* |/ -y, at the
¦ 
/ TTOTA Fountain
fupper Club Fountain City, WU.
¦ '¦¦WsR% fKVMOf lYt Mffld| - lltinvJUJd WfjiM
V JI_H_ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ Ĥ_k> ' mmm1̂ ' m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ L t̂ L̂^mWL_ m̂_tm̂ im ^mw*̂  ̂ ' '







No Childrn.'* Tickets Sold ADULTS — 85<
For This Enflagement. JUNIORS—65C
H A motion pktar* ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H¦ that goes j a *  ^^^^^^^^^^^^HH beyond whal E32A ____W_______________________
H men think ^ ĤR KKflWMffiM!nH f̂fl|̂ Ĥ
m̂ about- ____WjKig||i|iiSI|i Ĥ¦¦ i / _̂_____________P1^___^________________I^B because £. SPI______PE£&^£VSP _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂I
_H n0 DlaI> Wâm̂ mmmmmmŴ m̂Ŵ Ŝ mf - ^_^_^_^_i ever thought Ĵ |B|̂ Kw[ ¦w m BBH¦ about it ^' Jî ^̂ ^tljk^_£r^^H
¦ \_tmmml V ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ H
^̂ ^!MAfiCrIlJ3lS
SPRING GROVE. Minn. ( Spe-
cial)—A flag disposal ceremony
will be held in the Village Park
Monday at 8 p.m. Participat-
ing Will be Boy Scout Troop 55
and American Legion Post 249.
The public is invited ; Wornout
flags maj be left with a Boy




—Marion M i l l e r ,  Dresbach
Township assessor , is a surgical
patient at Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse. Robert Woolley,
World War I veteran , has re-
turned from Veterans Hospital ,
Minneapolis.
Spring Grove Legion,
Scouts to Hold Flag
Disposal Ceremonies
¦KSJ Live Mtisic «
Friday Nite m
I 11 k\__j
I II By The Rhythm Masters [•]
L COVE Bar B
I II _P™II I I  Highway 61 al Minnesota City 1^1I I I  mmJi
I II _mI II Now Owned and Operated by Joe Bush |#]




will representatives of the Wi-
nona Chamber of Commerce-
recently presented to the Wino-
na Clinic a certificate recogniz-
ing the contribution of the new
clinic building to the city 's econ-
omy.
Royal Thern , president of the
chamber ; Ted Mahlke , Ambas-
sador supreme; and Joseph
Hoeppncr , envoy in charge , pre-
sented Ihe certificate to E. S.
Moe , business manager of the
clinic.
The ceremony was one more
in a continuing program by the
Ambassadors in recognizing
new buildings and new busi-
nesses and businessmen in Wi-
nona.
The group has welcomed to
the city new managers at the
Northwest Cooperative Mills ,
McDonald's, J. C. Penney Co.,
Gambles Store , the American
Automobile Association and the
Hotel Winona , as well as new
professional men.
It has visited the following-
all either new businesses or old
ones which have remodeled or
built new quarters:
Winona Plumbing Co., Mile-
age Oil Co., Winona Metal Prod-
ucts Co., Winona Knitting Mills ,
Winona "Tr.'ivel Agency, the
Telephone Answering Service ,
Northern Slates Power Co. Serv-
ice Center , West End Green-
houses, Ben Hoefer Shell Sta-
tion , Dick Raines Clark Station ,
Nash Clothing Store and the
clinic.
ln the * visits , the ij roi.p thanks
the firm for the investment it
has made in Winona.
The group, which has 68 mem-
bers, also visits area communi-
ties during their civic celebra-





By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON (AP)-A gov-
ernment harvest time report
said Tuesday crop production
holds at the record volume fore-
cast a month ago.
An Agricultural Department
survey said October weather
had favored full development
and rapid harvest of major
crops. Corn, sorghum grain,
rice, tobacco and sugar beets
showed increases over a month
ago but continued soil moisture
shortages in the south lowered
prospects for soybeans and pea-
nuts.
Increases In the acre yield of
most crops over last year were
the major factors pushing the
crop volume to 110 per cent of
the 1957-59 average compared
with the old record of 108 per
cent set in 1960 and met last
year. .
The report said dry weather
In some sections had hurt pas-
tures and the fall-planted
grains.
The total tonnage of the four
livestock feed grains—corn,
oats, barley and sorghum grain
—is now expected to total 153.1
million tons, 1 per cent more
than a month ago and 7 per
cent larger than last year 's
total.
The record com crop In pros-
pect a month ago improved
during October and the current
estimate indicates a total of
4,033,000,000 bushels—24 million
more than a month ago and 11
per cent above last year 's crop
of 3,544,000,000 bushels.
The soybean crop was esti-
mated at 718 million bushels,
down 1 per cent from a month
ago, but still at a record level.
Tuesday's crop report did not
change last month's estimates
for wheat, oats , barley, rye ,
flaxseed and hay.
Production e < 11 m a t e s by
states included:
Corn : Minnesota 69 bushels
per acre and production
344,655,000 bushels; South Dako-
ta 49 and 147,245,000.
Soybeans: Minnesota 25 bush-
els per acre and production
60.350,000 bushels,
Tall crop potatoes: Minnesota
130 hundredweight per acre and
production 13,520,000 hundred-
weight ; North Dakota 117 and
13.338,000.
Sugar beets: Minnesota 13
tons per acre and production
1,508,000 tons ; North Dakota 13.5
and 688,000. ¦
Ever mash a ripe avocado ,
season it with salt, freshly
ground pepper and lots of minc-




HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —\
Ten new street lights went into
action Tuesday night for the .
first time, doubling the illumi- !
nation on Main Street for the !
convenience of motorists and
pedestrians.
Northern States Power Co.,
Winona division , installed the
new 11,000-lumen fluorescent j
lamps on existing poles by '
means of mast arms. The four-
unit fixtures replace nine incan-
descent lights which were rated
at 6,000 lumens each.
Power company crews began ,
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HONOLULU (AP) — Mormon
Bishop John H. Vandenberg has
written to the Latter-Day Saints
College of Hawaii that the twist
is objectionable.
But he approved the Tahitian
shimmy and the traditional hip-
swinging Hawaiian , Fijian, Ton-




SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP)—G o
ernment troops were reported
today to have suffered their
worst setback against Commu-
nist guerrillas since the over-
throw of President Ngo Dinh
Diem Nov. 1.
Reliable sources said about
55 government soldiers were
killed and an equal number
wounded in a battle with Viet
Cong guerrillas in the Mekong
River delta Wednesday.
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IT IS WELL WORTH noting- -that , tha
Tyrone Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis ,
whose opening last spring was hailed as
the advent of something new and great in
the American theater, has thoroughly war-
ranted this judgment. The theater has
closed a brilliant first season—a season of
fine drama played to full houses in a large
but far from giant city more than a thou-
sand miles west of Broadway.
the significance of this should not be
undercslimated. The most damning criti-
cism of the legitimate theater in the Unit-
ed States is that it has virtually been con-
fined to New York. Though ihis is less true
now than it was a decade or so past , large-
ly because of the development of "little
theater " enterprises here and there about
the country, the indictment is in the main
still valid. The Guthrie Theater is a kind
of test run of the most promising alterna-
tive .
THE IDEA OF A community main-
taining a resident theater company of high
professional competence is not a new con-
cept. The Guthrie Theater is the first such
undertaking of consequence ln the United
States , however. It points the way to oth-
er community theaters , some possibl y in
much smaller towns than the Twin Cities.
This would be the best thing that has hap
pened (o U.S. theater in a long time. The
initial success of the Guthrie Theater sug-




IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953
Mrs, Thomas Anthony, the former Alice
Cichanowski , and her sister-in-law , Mrs. James
Blake Jr., Los Angeles , are visiting Mrs. An-
thony 's parents , Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Chick. Mrs.
Anthony recently completed a television skat-
ing engagement.
Mrs. Roy Douglas ..nd George Rogge were
tops for north and south at the Winona Tourna-
ment Bridge Club meeting at the YWCA.
Twenty-Five Year Ago . . . 1938
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sheridan and Mrs .
Ben Sheridan nnd son , Rny, visited Mr. nnd
Mrs. Ralph Leininger , Kenosha , Wis.
The Winona Senior High School verse choir
has been invited to demonstrate its work at
the Big Eight conference speed, festival at
Red Wing High School.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
Rushford was visited ,by * disastrous fire
when the two-story and basement structure
owned by H. Holverson and occupied by (' . C.
Jensen as a furn iture store was badl y dam-
aged .
The Winona High School will be represent-
ed in (he state debating league Ihls year by
the following team: Hol land Wilson and Car-
penter Buck , aff i rmative , and Milton Soil nnd
Olga Lafky , negative.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888
A large concourse of people ntl endod Ihe
dedication of SI. John 's Bohemian Roman
Catholic church.
As a commercial traveler slept in the Bur-
lington depot nt East Winona , six tramps en-
tered the dfpot and relieved him of his watch ,
hat and va lise.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
Messrs. l.urhnnk nnd Co , have received eight
new Concord coaches direct from Ihe manu-
facturer In preparation for (heir winler cam-
paign of staging from Ln Crosse to St. Paul.
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
The kindl y warden of a model peniten-
t iary noticed that on visitors ' day there
was one prisoner who sal neglected and
alone , wi th  nary one friend or relative to
come lo cheer him. The warden sent for
the  prisoner and said , "I' m worried about
you. Don 't you have any friends or fam-
ily ""
"Sure I have ," replied the prisoner con-
tenledly,  "'but they 're all in here wi th  me."
¦
So we, bring many, are one body In Chrli.1,
and every one members one of another. Ro.
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CHECK YOUR HAT
Gold water Edging(Away
From John Birch Line
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - One of
the tough problems facing
Sen. Barry Goldwater is to
squirm away from his John
Birch friends without actual-
ly antagonizing them.
What most people don 't
know is that Birchers and
friends have been staunch
and generous contributors
to Barry 's campaign . He
cannot therefore abruptly
break off the romance.
In his last election , $2,-
000 came from the John
Birch boss, Hobert Welch
himself. Another $6 000 was
donated by
H. L. Hunt ,
t h e  Texas
o i 1 tycoon,
W h o  bank-
r o  l i s  ex-
t r e m  i-s.t




C o m m i t -
tee, an ex-
t r e m i s l Pearson
group, dropped another $3,-
000 into Goldwater 's cam-
paign chest. There was even
a contribution from the old-
line America first crusader ,
Robert E. Wood .
Goldwater has tried to let
the John Birch Society down
gently by disassociating
himself from its leader, but
not its members.
This does not appear to
have o f f e n d e d  Robert
Welch , who has said of
Goldwater: "The one man
who comes nearest to meas-
uring up to all the needs
and qualifications , whom we
see on the political horizon
at the present time , is Bar-
ry Goldwater. I'd love to
see him President of tho
United States , and maybe
some day we will . "
Indeed Goldwater was one
of the 15 executive mem-
bers of the C o m m i 11 e e
Against the Summit Con-
ference , which Welch has
c l a i m e d  as a "f r o n t
group" for the John Birch
Society.
MEANWHILE Coldwater
has echoed many of the so-
ciety 's pet peeves .
In a Jackson , Mis,*.,
speech four years ago , Gold-
water called Chief Justice
ttni l Warren n socialist un-
qual i f ied to head the Su-
preme C ou  r t .  The John
Birch Society has demand-
ed Warren 's impeachment.
Only a year ago, Gold-
wnler charged tha t  U .N.
Ambassador Adlai Steven-
son , another favorite John
Birch target , "has consist-
entl y urwd a soft policy
toward Communism. "
Thi! Birchers are also sus-
picious tha t the nation 's col-
leRes s p r e n (1 subversive
Ideas. On at least one oo-
caKion ln.sl yenr , Goldwater
attacked the University of
Colorado as a haven for
un-American ideas.
During the heyday of the
late Sen. Joe McCarthy,
Goldwater was one of his
most outspoken supporters.
He denounced the Senate
censure of McCarthy as "a
campaign to get even with
America 's foremost fighter
against communism" and
accused the overwhelming
majority of senators who
voted for censure of per-
forming "the dirtiest day 's
work in their life ."
DESPITE the presidential
temptation, Goldwater has
by no • means suppressed
his extremist views. The
extremists applauded , for
instance, when Goldwater
suggested that field com.
manders overseas should be
authorized to use nuclear
warheads whenever , they
saw fit.
Many a moderate, recall-
ing that Maj. Gen. Edwin
Walker was a recent field
c o m m a n d e r  in Europe ,
doesn 't relish the idea of
letting field commanders
make nuclear decisions.
The last report on Walk-
er: He was flying the Amer-
ican flag upside down on his
front lawn as a signal that
the nation is in distress.
When Sen. Tom Dodd , the
Connecticut rambler , was
droning out his attack on
Senate leaders and urging
them to keep the Senate
working late at night and on
Saturdays , Sen. Bill Ful-
bright , D-Ark., got off some
under - his . - breath re-
marks that only senators
could hear.
Fulbrlght is chairman of
the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee and his re-
marks were to the effect
that Dodd , a member of
that committee , has never
bothered to attend meet-
ings.
THE ARKANSAN .poke
with such vehemence that
Sen. Hubert Humphrey of
Minnesota , then in charge
of Democratic senators , ad-
monished him. "You get out
of the chamber ," Humphrey
said u n d  e r his b r ea  t h.
"Don 't listen to this any-
more. "
Humphrey remembered
that on a previous occa-
sion , Fulbright had taunted
Dodd with the fact thnt ' he
wns tho only senator who
had heen a registered ngent
of a foreign government .
Fulhright followed Hum-
phrey 's advice. He left the
Senate floor.
Itockefellcrism is gett ing
contagious. Dick Boiling of
Kansas City, one of the
bright young congressmen
around the late Sam Ray-
burn , has decided to do a
Nelson wilh his wife Bar-
bara. She Is now in Nev a-
da. Dick will marry Mrs.
Jim Akin of Dallas, a Mau-
ry Maverick Texas new
d e a l e r  who was named
"Jim" because her father
wanted a boy. Mrs. Akin
d i s i  i k e s  Republicans so
much , especially the Bruce
Alger brand , that she has
resolved to smoke cigars un-
til Dallas defeats Alger and
elects a Democrat to Con-
gress . . . Aristotle Onas-
sis also appears ready to do
a Rockefeller. His romance
with Opera Singer Maria
Callas is reported on the
rocks and his ambition to
be the brother-in-law of
President Kennedy boom-
ing. Reports are that Jackie
wasn't able to persuade her
sister , Princess Radziwill ,
to relinquish residence on
the Onassis yacht . . . Sen.
Goldwater 's supporters have
designed a plastic drop of
water filled with gold flakes.
They hope to flood the coun-
try with these drops of gold-
water .
LONG DRY SPELL
ST. LOUIS w - The U. S.
Weather Bureau here had
proof positive-that a long
drought this fall was one of
the worst in area history.
A spider spun a web in the
official rain gauge and it
went unnoticed for several
days.
A NEW KIND OF TICKET
ST. LOUIS i/Ti — Motor-
ists in suburban Florissant
sometimes find the long
arm of the law extending
theater tickets , instead of
tr/ ffic tickets.
*The theater tickets are
part of a new driving cour-
tesy program of the Floris-
sant Police Department. The
local Junior Chamber of
Commerce developed the
idea.
When a policeman slops a
well-mannered driver , he
Issues him. two tickets to a
local theater. The courtesy
citat ion is canceled by tho
theater and returned to the
driver as a souvenir.
Less Popularity
For Kennedy
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
--¦- - î —^— II ——
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - No matter what the Democratic party
spokesmen say publicly, they are full y aware that last week's
elections across the country indicate less popularity for thi
Kennedy administration than had been assumed from public-
opinion polls. i -
The President himself took a chance when he went to
Philadelphia to campaign for the Democratic party's nomi-
nee for mayor. Maybe he saved Mayor Tate from defeat , but
the fact remains that in
1955 the Democrats .won by
132.000 majority and in
1959 by 210,000, whereas this
week's majority is only
about 61,000. Mr. Kennedy
carried the city by 330,000
in 1960, and he needs at
least 200,000 in Philadelphia
in 1964 to overcome Republi-
can majorities throughout
the state.
Indiana showed a return
to the Republican side in
various cities that are usual-
ly Democratic. Republicans
were elected as mayors in
62 cities in comparison with
Democratic mayors in 49
cities. This contrasts with a
previous ratio of 71 Demo-
crats to 37 Republicans.
In New Jersey, the Re-
publicans not only held their
majority in the state Sen-
ate but picked up four more
seats and also won a ma-
jority in the state Assembly,
which had been Democratic.
In Kentucky, the Demo-
crats won the gubernatorial
race by only about 15,000







face of it ,
t h e Demo-
crats are in
trouble in
P- e n n-
s y l v a n -
ia , K e n-
tuqky , New Lawrence
Jersey and Indiana , whose
combined electoral votes in
the 1960 election amountdd
to 71. This is a sizeable bloc
by itself , but the same
trends may emerge in other
states.
President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, whenever t h e
elections in off years seem-
ed to go against him , used
to say this was due to "lo-
cal issues" and "local" can-
didates . This is to a large
extent true today, but there
can be no doubt that , in
this week's election , local
issues with national over-
tones did have much to do
with the outcome.
THUS, IN Philadelphia.
an almost solid Negro vor.e
was cast for the Democratic
mayoralty nominee, as was
also a large percentage of
certain minority groups
sympathetic to the Presi-
dent' s stand on the "civil
rights " issue. But the over-
all losses sustained by the
Democrats due to resent-
ment over the handling of
racial questions undoubt edly
reflected something m o r e
than a local condition.
In Kentucky, too, the ra-
cial issue was prominent in
the voters ' minds , as indi-
cated by the agitation oyer
an executive order issued
recently by the incumbent
Democratic governor pro-
hibiting racial discrimina-
tion in public accommoda-
tions.
Even in Boston, a five-
member school board was
re-elected which had refus-
ed to accede to demands of
the local branch of the Na-
tional Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People that alleged exist-
ence of racial imbalance in
the schools be acknowledg-
ed.
One does not have to be-
come involved in (he "civil
rights " controversy itself to
recognize that there a r e
deep-seated feelings Involv-
ed and that party lines will
bo broken nt the polling
booths in H)fi4 , too , as a
result of the debnte on ra-
cial questions.
NATURALLY the nation-
al Democratic lender s , in-
cluding the President , give
the press statements of com-
ment on the latest election
to indicate that they ire
"satisfied" or that they
made "gains. " They point ,
for instance , to a Democrat-
ic mayor being elected for
the first t ime In Cincinnati ,
Ohio , as well as a victory
in Youngslown , and cnll it a
"tide. "
But the professional com-
ments do not erase the fig-
ures and the. shifts thnt
were noted throughout the
country . For many months
now the Democrats have
been trying to create t h e
impression that Mr. Kenne-
dy would win in 1964 by a
landslide. The election re-
turns this week, however,
do not indicate any such
tide running. In fact , there
is evidence that the "civil
rights" issue, as well as un-
employment in scattered but
Important areas, has pro-
duced a voter discontent
that cannot be brushed
aside as irrelevant.
The Democralic national
chairman , John M. Bailey,
in his post-election state-
ment insists that "Republi-
can efforts to drag civil
rights into the arena of par-
tisan politics failed to bring
them victory in the northern
city of Philadelphia and in
the border stale of Ken-
tucky ." But politi cians pri-
vately will agree thai all i.i
not well .
(Editor 's Note: Let-
ters must be temperate ,
oj reasonable length and
signed by th writer,








To the Editor :
1 cannot help but com-
ment on your editorial in
the Nov. 3 issue of the
Daily News wherein you
quote and praise the at-
tempts of Sen. Lausche of
Ohio to raise the REA in-
terest rates.
You talk about subsidiz-
ing REA , what about the
subsidy to the profit-type
utilities under Section 167
and 168 of the Income tax
laws?
According to Federal Pow-
er Commission figures this
now amounts to over $1.3
billion in "deferred income
taxes. "
Some $1.7 billion is being
paid this year in direct gov-
ernment assistance to busi-
ness through such programs
as shipbuilding, airline sub-
sidies and postal conces-
sions.
Not a penny ol that money
is ever going to be paid
back to the government , but
the money loaned to REA is
paid back in full along with
interest.
In fact up to the yeaf
1957 the government realiz-
ed a net margin of interest
over interest costs on its
money loaned to REA of
better than $54 million.
Yes, it was a refreshing
sight to see that the Sen-
ate rejected Sen. Lausche's
attempt to raise interest
rates on REA loans by a
vote of 57 to 18.
George F. Mathis
Rt. 1, Winon a
Letters to The
Editor
MOONLIGHTING Is »n eld word but ¦
new mass occupation , taken in the sense
that it means holding two jobs at one time.
A Labor Department survey shows that 3.3
million Americans, or 4.9 percent of the
working force, do just this.
The number nearly equals the total of
unemployed workers in the United States,
just for comparison.
And just for another, moonlighting has
shot down the myth of a shorter work
week. Hours actually worked in manufac-
turing today, says the survey, have held
Steady since 1946 and are higher than in
the 1930s. .
THESE ARE INTERESTING figure* in
the non-moonlight of the argument over
automation , to which President Kennedy
has added a critical voice. "Machines ," he
said in California the other day, "take
more and rhore of the jobs of men." "*.
. This is at least debatable if in fact it is
not a half-truism.
Dr. Yale Brozen of t h e  University of
Chicago/ who is cited by The . Chicago Tri-
bune , concludes, that while 13 million jobs
were destroyed in the 1950s by various
causes, including new labor-saving devices ,
more than 20 million jobs were created by
technological change and new capital in-
vestment. There are actually four million
more jobs today than there were in 1961.
AUTOMATION MAY result in the lots
of a job but not in a loss of employment.
This we ourselves know in the newspaper
industry, where new machines create the
need for new hands to help manage what
they produce , directly or indirectly.
But the moonlighter is not necessarily
involved in automation. Nor has he squat-
ted on a job that someone who is unem-
ployed should have. Most dual jobholders
are in positions "that are not suitable for
unemployed persons," says the Labor De-
partment.
WHAT THIS REALLY demonstrates,
we suspect, is that the average American
Is not a sloth but is ambitious and is an-
xious to get ahead financially. For all this
occurs in a period of relative stability in
respect to inflation and at a time when the





WASHINGTON — AH the wishful omens
read into last week's election cannot disguise
the fact that it was really more of the same.
We are seeing the politics of a dead center of
doubt and uncertainty.
What we have may not be good enough but
what we are likely to get will possibly be
worse. The present pause reflects the same
narrow division which in 1960 split the popu-
lar vote by a. precarious hairline margin.
Most of the comment has been to the ef-
fect that the returns show President Kennedy
has a tough job ahead to be re-elected. Far
more obvious is that any man who serves in
the office of the presidency after 1964, whether
his name is Kennedy, Goldwa-
ter , Rockefeller or whatever ,
will find it difficult , if not im-
possible, to get even a mini-
mum of agreement on what
uHj ist be done in the nation and
the world.
Above all , in the racial con-
flict the pressures for change
—change profoundly disruptive
of the separate way of life
long taken for granted — are
part of the shadow of doubt.
The Kentucky election is per- Child*
haps the sharpest reflection ' of this fear. The
Republican candidate , Louis B. Nunn , attacked
the retiring governor, Bert Combs, for his order
desegregating businesses serving the public ,
and his position was compared to that of Sen.
Goldwater. The Democratic candidate , Edward
T. Breathitt Jr., narrowly squeaked through in
a state that normally goes to the Democrats in
elections for state office .
ALMOST NO one here in this stagnant cap-
ital speaks except in a private whisper about
the fear of what can happen in the months
just ahead. It is the fear that the . immovable
object , namely Congress , will collide head-on
with the irresistable force that is the fierce
first wave of the Negro civil rights movement.
On this collision course the results are entire-
ly predictable.
Already an angry muttering can be heard
often from sources where it would have been
least expected. The top command of the Unit-
ed Auto Workers Union , which has led the way
in integration and other "progressive" direc-
tions, is getting the word from the grass roots.
Phrased in far more blunt and brutal language
it is: Don 't push this Negro*equality business
any harder/ it's gone far enough.
: THE FEAR of what the coming months can
bring has very real dimensions. If Congress by
late February or March has not passed a civil
rights bill roughly the equivalent of the one re-
ported out by the House Judiciary Committee,
containing public accommodations and fair em-
ployment provisions, the prospect is for wide-
spread civil disobedience. However reluctant
moderate leaders may be, they will be unable
to stand off the young insurgents.
Airports , railway and bus stations will be
put under seige. In an atmosphere of frenzy
and near hysteria violence will generate more
violence. This is not a nightmare invented to
put pressure on a dragging and unhappy Con-
gress. It is the perilous shape of things to
come as seen by those close to the advanced
wave of Negro leadership and who would if
thev could forfend it.
WHITE VOTERS could be alienated in large
numbers throughout the North. And , as a re-
sult , all current calculations on the outcome
for November of 1964 would be thrown off. A
Republican candidate would hardly have to ut-
ter a word since the ins would be blamed and
the outs wouid be the beneficiaries.
In short , all bets would be off. It is hard to
recall a time when, 12 months before a presi-
dential election , the elements that can deter-
mine the outcome should still be in uncertain
suspension and in a sense beyond the power of
even an incumbent president to influence.
That the Philadelphia election is a register
of this uncertainty seems questionable. Above
all, Philadelphia is mote of the same. The
Democrats in control of City Hall have fallen
into the same posture of favors in return for
pelf that for so long plagued the Republican
machine that owned the city. And the Republi-
cans suffered from the chronic ailment that
Gen. Eisenhower so often bewailed — a lack
of able candidates willing to start at the pick-
and-shovel level and build an organization.
BUT CANDIDATES, parties and elections to
one side, the pressing question is how long the
nation can pause on the present narrow pla-
teau of indecision with all hands reluctant to
confront the rocky road ahead. The 1964 elec-
tion can hardly be another wait and see. The
waiting time is nearly at an end.
What Election
Really Means
OPINION-WISE By Sakren '
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KENTUCKY BOURBON
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am 20 years old and was born arid raised
in Mexico. I am a member of a very large and proud Span-
ish-Mexican family. I met a very nice Irish man about
a year ago and we want to get married. My family is against
him for what-1 consider a foolish reason. They tell me if
I marry this Irishman , our children vill look liked peeled
potatoes. And when they go out into the
sun they will get red like lobsters. They
want me to look for an Italian , or some-
body who has a brunette skin like my own.
1 love this Irishman and he loves me. 'What
should I do? A STUDENT HEBE
UEAB STUDENT: If you love each
other, go ahead and marry. Not ALL
Irish have fair complexions. Neither are
all Mexicans or Spaniards brunette.
DEAR ABBY: I like this certain couple
so much and sp does my husband, but here
is the problem : When they invite us over
Abby
tor a Saturday evening they let their four children , ages 10,
8, 6 and 2, stay up as late as- they want to. When we leave
at midnight, their kids are hanging on us to say goodnight.
I can't understand why parents allow little ones to> hang
around all evening, listening to every word. We have chil-
dren, too, but when we entertain , our youngsters say "hello,"
and then they go to their rooms. I told my husband this
was the last time I would let myself in for an evening like
that. How can this be solved? MRS. X.
DEAR MRS. X.: If you enjoy the company of this
couple, invite them to your house, but slap a mental
quarantine on theirs.
DEAR ABBY: My daughter is 15 and so is her boy-
friend. Every evening after supper j  the boyfriend comes over
with all his books. They "study " together , but I often won-
der if tills is a good way to study. I'd like your opinion .
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING : Send me their reports cards
and I'll send you my opinion.
CONFIDENTIAL TO FLUNKING OUT IN SYRACUSE:
When the going gets tough, the tough get going. So, get going!
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send






WASHBURN , Wis. (AP) - A
game warden used a hospital
x-ray machine to win a guilty
plea in a deer poaching case.
Warden George Phillipfi be-
came suspicious of a young
buck taken by Gerald On, 19,
of Eau Claire. Orr claimed he
Bhot the animal with an arrow.
Phillips had it x-rayed and
found a rifle bullet in the spuri-
ous arrow wound. Orr pleaded
guilty and was fined $100. The
archery season was open but
firearms hunting was not when
the incident took place last
week.
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(Big Sam ) Accardi, 61, accused
j narcotics kingpin, is being held
! in bail ef a half-million dollars.
Accardi , brought back from
his native Italy after three years
of legal maneuvering, was ar-
raigned Wednesday in federal
court as a bail jumper . Once a
lieutenant of the late vice king
Charles (Lucky) Luciano, Ac-
cardi jumped bails totaJing $91,-
500 in 1955.
U.S. Atty. Robert M. Morgen-
thau insisted on the $500,000
bond-one of the highest in fed-
eral court history—-for "an ex-





Held in Death of
Hospital Patient
OSHKOSH, Wis. <m—Five at-
tendants at Winnebago State
Hospital were arraigned Wed-
nesday on charge? involving al-
leged abuse of a violent pationt
who died four hours after _ne
had to be subdued Sept. 6.
Warner Rumlow was charged
with abusing and ill-treating pa
tient Erwin Kroj . idlowski, 42, of
Stevens Point. The other f >ur
defendants—.Tack Diesing, Rob-
ert L. Newton, Theodore L.
Kempinger and Byron H. King
—were charged with knowing-
ly permitting the abuse.
All pleaded innocent and de-
manded jury trials at their ap-
pearance before County Juige
Jajmes V. S'tter/ who ordered
them held under $500 bond and
bound over to CIi coil Court for
trial .
The warrants were issuer) aft-
er a coroner 's ju ^y named *he
five Tuesday afternoon. Testi-
mony at the inr;uest showed
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ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) .—¦ •Ten-minute ' miniatures
of their children's classes were
attended by 150 parents of junior
and senior high school students
Tuesday evening here.
Teachers explained courses
and methods to the parents at
the annual Parent-Teachers
night event.
Meeting later in the school
assembly, parents heard a talk
by Burge Hammond, principal,
who introduced Henry Bartel ,
new superintendent of schools.
There are 33 teachers and a
total junior and senior high en-
rollment of 470 students in the
system.
Members of the Hugh Watson
American Legion Auxiliary
served coffee and presented
each teacher with a flower.
150 Parents Visit
St. Charles School PP«H4MM I STORES, INC II I L |¦!* ^^̂ ^̂ JJ
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VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP)
—After two plane crashes with-
in an hour . Lt; (jg) J.M. Bau-
com of Raleigh , N.C., was
ready for ' a ' shot .of brandy.
That was just what the doctor
erdered, along with a steak.
First his jet' fighter lost pow-
•r after leaving the aircraft
c a r r i e r  Forrestal. 'Baucom
ejected . His plane crashed and 1
burned. ¦ i
A helicopter picked up Bau- j
com, then developed engine |
trouble and plummeted into a
woods. Baucom waq unhurt.
Lieutenant Has j
2 Plane Crashes




By ROBERT BERRELLEZ j
SAO PAULO. Brazil (AP)-A
U.S.-backed proposal to give i
Latin Americans greater re- '
sponsibility in directing the Al-
liance for Progress apparently
faced smoother sailing today
after general rejection of a Bn
zilian plan to bring in as man .
European contributors as possi-
ble, even the Communist bloc.
Diplomats said the Brazilian
proposal won only Bolivia 's sup-
port from among the 20 nations
attending the Inter - American
Economic and Social Council
session.
The Braillian proposal appar-
ently was intended to torpedo
the U.S.-backed plan to create
a seven - nation coordinating
committee to pass on aid proj-
ects and give Latin Americans
more influence in over-all con-
trol of the multibillion - dollar
economic and social develop-
ment program.
The Brazilians reportedly had
still another maneuver in re-
serve. Informants said Brazil
has indicated that if the seven-
nation committee is approved,
it will insist that the action be
ratified by the congress of each
member nation. This could de-
lay formation of the committee
for several years.
The Brazilians argued t h a t
the seven - nation committee
would only impede the aid pro-
gram by increasing, red tape
But many delegates agreed that
Brazil's opposition was based
on the feeling that she would be
reduced to the level ol other
nations applying for aid funds
and that a mostly Latin-Ameri-
can committee would be less
sensitive to political considera-
tions than the United States has
been .
U.S. Undersecretary of State
W. Averell Harriman , the head
of the American delegation ,
placed U.S. support firmly be-
hind the proposed committee
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RECEIVE 45-YEAR PINS . . .  Forty-five
year membership pins were presented at a
dinner at the clubrooms of Fountain City-
Cochrane American Legion Post 56 Sunday
night. All shown received pins for 45 years
of membership except Leonard Lietha , Buf-
falo City, first row , . sitting, 25 years, and
Russel White, fourth from left , intermittent
member- Right from Lietha: Arthur Wolfe
and John Grass , Fountain City; White, and
Clyde Baumann Sr., Buffalo City.
Left to right standing, AJfred Abts and
Al Halverson, Fountain City; Harry Gifford , '
Buffalo City, and Louis Giesen, Fountain
City. Cy Richtman , Fountain City , and Mel-
vin Gahnz, Cochrane, also received 45-year
pins but left before the picture.
Lloyd Gibson. Eau Claire, and Arnold
Thorpe, Blair. 10th District commander and
vice commander , were present. James Scholl-
meier. Fountain City, post commander, pre-
sided. Other membership pins and band recog-
nition also were given. (La Croix Johnson
photo)
¦ •KOTZEBTJE , Alaska (AP ) -
i What's happened to the roister-
i ing. frozen north of the Gold¦ Rush days? j
j Kotzebue. an Eskimo village
I of 1,290 above the Arctic Circle,
voted 199-183 for prohibiton in a




Votes Prohibition CANON CITY, Colo. (API—Alow-flying bird caused Mrs.
Lloyd A. Goodyear to swerve
her car Wednesday , hitting a
parked , auto.
The bird was inside her car—
a parakeet Mrs. Goodyear was
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Team Teaching:*
It's Wonderful
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Professor of Education
University of S. Calif.
Team teaching can be a won-
derful thing - if it's handled
right.
The. trouble is in such proj-
ects that administrators are apt
to >Iose sight of the welfare of
individual students and concen-
trate on the mechanics of the
•ystem. . . .
Every discussion of team j
teaching that I have read in
months has concentrated on ad-
ministration and on the organi-
zation of students in large and
small groups and on the design
" of buildings. Not one of these
discussions has mentioned t h e
possible effect of the program,
on 'the individual student. }
Before we spend thousands of:
dollars on new school build-
ings in which large groups of;
students can be handled .by jteaching teams, we should con- !
sider carefully the aims a n d I
goals of the .program. i
PARENTS WRITE me letters
about the situation.
To quote from one letter :
"Are we as parents expecting
too much of a program to want
it more on an individual ba-
sis; that is, aid in establishing
study habits and seeking roots
of trouble for floundering stu-
dents when necessary ? " !
Such an expectation can be
met by properly oriented team :
teaching programs. And these j
need not be set up on an elabor- j
ate basis. 7 [
For instance, a group of jun-
ior high school teachers at one ;
school formed such a team
quite by accident. Over their
noon lunch they discovered that
during a school day they each
encountered primarily the same!
group of students in their class-
rooms.
They began discussing prob- ,
lems which they suddenly found;
to be mutual. They agreed to ¦
pool their efforts. 'Their first de- ,
cision was "Let's all concen-
trate on neatly and completely i
prepared papers for a period of
three weeks and see what hap- j
pens.--1—Every teacher in the
group was to emphasize the
importance of good handwrib- ;
ing during this period.
The rresults of their combined
efforts were so pronounced thatj
they continued the procedure ,
setting up new goals from week
to week as tho semester pro-
gressed. ....
THEY DISCUSSED Individual
students whose work was defi-
nitely unsatisfactory or who
were disciplinary cases. They
presented a solid front , some-
times requesting parents to co-
operate.
No longer was it possible for
a pupil to play one teacher
against another: to blame
school when at home, and home
while at school. When all of the
adults joined forces the child
was forced to face up to his
duties.
Below the junior high level
the teaming of parents and
teachers has long brought good
results. But from the beginning
of junior high a more conscious
effort is required .
M o r e  adaptable buildings,
better use of specialist teachers
and cooperation in instruction
are all laudable. However, the
most important criterion of
team-teaching should be that it
results in improved learning.
After a program has been in
use, if air administrator cannot
cite improvement in individual
pupils the program should be
revised or discontinued.¦
INDEPENDENCE DRIVE
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Edward Gamroth
will be chairman of the Sister
Kenny rehabilitation drive here.
The envelope system will be
used. They will be started Fri-
day and should be returned to
Smieja Market by Nov. 23.
Goodwin Gullicksrud , Strum, is
county chairman.
ml^Kflm âmMm*!! I with oin _ . . w^y nanoie > .. nee(_ u. -̂ ,e I
^Ifi k TELEPHONE¦
/ ***¦ ANSWERING SERVICE




ST, PAUL (AP) - Both Min-
nesota income tax school fund
and the general revenue fund
were overdrawn on Sept. 30,
State Auditor Stafford King said
today in his quarterly report.
He said the income tax fund
was worse off than a year ago
and the general revenue fund in
a little better shape, but cau-
tioned about drawing conclu-
sions because expenditures and
receipts do not follow exactly
the same pattern every year.
He said the income (ax school
fund was overdrawn $4,278,476
on Sept. 30. Taking into consid-
eration obligations faced by the
fund then and now, this fund
is about $8 million worse off
than a year earlier.
Between now and next June
30 there is a total income tax
school fund obligation of $112,-
267,342, King said.
He mentioned that the 1963
-legislature had authorized bor-
rowing up to $120 million a year
for the income tax school fund.
"It appears ," he added , "that
tax collections covering income
during the calendar year 1963,
together with the adopted sys-
tem of tax withholding . . . and
the authority granted school dis-
tricts to horrow . . .  should be
nearly sufficient to meet the re-
quirements of authorized obliga-
tions against the income tax
school fund ." .. ' •
.King said the general revenue
fund on Sept. 30 was overdrawn
by 85,276,670, around half as
much as a year earlier.
"In this connection ," he said,
"it should be borne in mind that
a substantial portion of the
year 's receipts for this fund ,
principally gross earnings taxes
and occupation taxes on iron
ore, will be collected during the
last five months of the fiscal
year. "
HOUSTON, Minn. — Top of-
fices in the Southeastern Minne-
sota Education Association's
Department of C l a s s r o o m
Teachers are held by two in-
structors in the Houston public
schools.
Mrs. Joyce Klein, who teaches
elementary music and is ele-
mentary school librarian , is
president of the organization
and Mrs. Lorna Peterson , direc-
tor of girls' physical education
at Houston High School, is sec-
retary-treasurer.
Both were elected at a meet-
ing of Classroom Teachers in
conjunction with the SEMEA's
biennial convention at Roches-
ter.
BLAIR SEAL CAMPAIGN
BLAIH, Wis. (Special)— "Mil- -
lions of lives have been saved
siiree Christmas Seal sales be-
gan in 1907," James R. Davis
said in starting the 57th annual
campaign. Seal packets are be-
ing mailed to Blair residents.
Proceeds will be used in the
Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis As-
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PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)—Bob-
by Martino Jr., 10, has suffered
from spells of internal bleeding
since infancy.
Bobby 's family has been try-
ing to cope with paying $70 a
month for the two required
transfusions.
The boy's sister and her girl
friend, both 17, wrote their boy
friends at the California Marine
Base telling of the dilemma.
Pfc. John Carter and Pfc. Ter-
ry Farnsvorth passed the word
to their unit commander. By
nightfall a volunteer drive had
collected 500 pints of blood, with





bers of the senior class of Cale-
donia High School are present-
ing "In 25 Words—Or Death ,"
a three-act mystery-comedy, by
Mitzman and Dalzell, Thursday
and Friday at the municipal
auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
The play concerns a supposed-
ly deserted resort , stormy
weather, a Peter Lorre type,
a Frankenstein , closets with
built-in bodies, a love story ,
and an assortment of charact-
ers.
The assembled group are
winners of a contest , "I like
Foam-x because . . . . in 25
words . or less." The prize
they each won is an old-
fashioned Thanksgiving in New
England. When contest winners
realize that the lodge is in-
habited by an altogether differ-
ent group, whose interests are
far more sinister than merely
enjoying a pleasant weekend,
the prize turns into a hilarious
nightmare.
Members of the cast include
Judy Oitzman , Judy Burmester ,
Mary Ann Collins, Diane Bunge,
Gwen Griffith , Betty Johnson ,
Paul Renslo, Gerald Wiegrefe,











Winona Chapter 141 Order of
Eastern Star held an initiation
Monday evening at the Masonic
Temple. Mrs. Arthur Jackman,
worthy matron , Harry McMil-
len, worthy patron, and other
officers conferred the degrees.
The OES choir , directed by
Mrs. Wlllard Hillyer and ac-
companied by Miss Ethel Fal-
lows, provided special music.
Mrs. Harold Rekstad sang,
"Fairest Lord Jesus" during
the ceremony.
Mrs. Otto Pietsch gave the
good cheer report and Mrs. An-
ton Steinke reported for tlie
ways and means. Mrs. Ralph
Hubbard announced that the
Winona Order of De Molay will
exemplify the mother's degree
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple. The public is
cordially invited to attend.
MRS. HARRIS Carlson report-
ed for the Masonic Home com-
mittee and asked each mem-
ber to bring a small gift to the
next meeting . If in doubt as
to what to bring call Mrs. Carl-
son. J. W. Wheeler ' announced
that Job's Daughters will have
an initiation Monday preceded
by a chicken dinner at 6:00 p.m.
All members, parents and
guests are invited to attend.
Reservations are to be made
with either Mrs. Maurice God-
sey or. Mrs. Hubbard by Fri-
day evening,
Mrs. Edwin Greethurst , asso-
ciate matron , announced that
the annual Christinas party
will be held Saturday evening,
Dec. 7.
Invitations were read from
Chatfield chapter to attend
their Friend's Night Nov. 9 at
which time the station of the
sentinel will be honored. St.
Charles Chapter sent an invita-
tion to attend its meeting Nov.
18 at 8:00 p.m. at -which time
they will honor all Masons.
After the meeting refresh-
ments were served in the ball-
room where the tables were
decorated in a fall theme. Mem-
bers of the refreshment com-
mittee ¦were Mrs. Irwin Leon:hart , chairman , assisted by
Mmes. Ralph Bowers, Fred
Dabelstein , Charles Thompson,
Mrs. Lucille Keese, Mrs. Flor-









Unit 2 of St. Agnes parish, Kel-
logg, will sponsor a batter-fried
smelt dinner, Friday at the
Freiburg Cafe , Xellogg. Serving
begins at 5 p.m. The public is
invited. Mrs. Alois Freiburg,





Winona American Associatio n of University
Women Honor 38 International Students
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS . . . Among the 38 inter-
national students who were special guests at a meeting of
the Winona Branch , American Association of University
Women, Tuesday night -at Hotel Winona, were these four stu-
dents being greeted by Mrs. Madeo Molinari , second from
right , who was meeting chairman. From left are Miss Cyn-
thia Ressurreccion, Philippine Islands; Miss Linda Sun, Hong
Kong; Cyriac Kappil, India ; Mrs. Molinari; and Miss Heather
Roxburgh , Hawaiian Islands. (Daily News photo)
Thirty-eight international stu-
dents were guests of AAUW
members Tuesday night at Ho-
tel Winona. The group saw a
film which traced the history
of Minnesota from the days it
was first settled.
Mrs. Madeo Molinari , chair-
man , and Dr. Genevieve d'Hau-
court , co-chairman, welcomed
guests and explained the im-
portance of contacts with inter-
national students. Mrs. Robert
Horton presided. The center-
piece on the buffet table was
a cornucopia of Christmas orna-
ments made by guests of St.
Anne 's Hospice as part of their
rehabilitation work .
THE TWO new study groups
of the branch have set dates
for their initial meetings. Mrs.
Curtis Johnson, chairman of the
group studying Occident and
Orient, announced a meeting for
Nov. 25 at 8 "p.m. at her home
at 206 E. Wabasha St.
Ilyas Ba-Yunus, a native of
Pakistan who teaches at Wino-
na State College and works with
the Peace Corps , will discuss
differences of culture between
Pakistan and the United States,
Oriental philosophy and his
Moslem religion.
Dr. Zoe Swecker will speak
at the February branch meet-
ing which will be devoted to
Occident and Orient.
MRS. LLOYD Belvillc. chair-
man of. the group studying
"Bridging the Gap Between Sci-
ence and the Layman," an-
nounced a meeting for Nov. 20
at Winona State College Pasteur
Hall. Dr. Calvin R. Fremling
will speak on the "Mayflies'
Biological Clock." j
Dr . Fremling received his
B.S. and M.S. from St. Cloud
State College and his Ph.D.
from Iowa State University of
Science and Technology. He is
associate professor at WSC
since 1959 and consultant to the
U.S. Public Health Service since
1962. He is working on the
Environmental Influences Upon
Hexagenia Emergence under a
three-year National Science
Foundation grant.
Dr. Fremling will report on
six years of his research on the
mayfly, also known as shad
flies, fish flies , Green Bay flies,
willow bugs, etc. His presenta-
tion will be illustrated with col-
or slides.
Mrs. Belville said Sister Cor-
tona will speak on "Harmony
and the Stars" at the Decem-
ber meeting as part of her
group's study. Other plans in-
clude touring a plastic . plant
which makes parts for defense
projects and a report on river
polution which is being studied
by Brother Charles at St.
Mary 's College.
Mrs. E. D. Whiting, cultural
interest chairman, said the cul-
tural study groups will continue
to meet and members signed
up for the groups.
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DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
St. Mary 's Church Altar Socie-
ty will again sponsor an all day
Holiday Fair Saturday at Holl-
er 's Implement Shop . Everyone
is invited to attend and get into
the holiday mood. Special prizes
will be awarded each hour.
This is the fifth annual fair
arranged by the St. Mary 's so-
ciety and helps to raise funds
for church projects as well as
give those attending an oppor-
tunity to purchase Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas gifts. Home-
made candies, hand work , bak-
ed goods and a children 's ac-
tivities area are included in the
fair plans. There will be a lunch
counter with turkey sandwiches
and a white elephant sale.
AREA V̂ISITORS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Wheeler,
Wapato, Wash., are visiting rel-
atives in the area. The Wheel-
ers are former Gaiesville, Wis.,
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WABASHA , Minn. — Because
of the American Legion and
Auxiliary fall conference being
held in Minneapolis Nov.. 21. the
regular meeting ol the Waba-
sha American Legion Auxiliary
is being held today .
New members are being initi-
ated by Mrs. Robert Beckman ,
Lake City. Cookies for the Cook-
ie Barrel and gifts for the Vet-
erans Gift Shop are being
brought by the members.
Wabasha Legion
Auxiliary Meets
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Knusel-
la , Korpal Valley, ce le-
brated their 25th wedding an-
niversary at Club 93, Independ-
ence,̂  Sunday. The former AnnMaule , daughter of Ignatz
Maule , and the late Mrs. Maule,
and Joe Knusella, son of the
late Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
Knusella, were married at the
Ss. Peter & Paul Church, Nov.
8, 1938. They have three chil-
dren, Jerome, Roland , and Ther-
esa, all of Arcadia , Wis.
Joe Knusellas
Note Anniversary
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VELVETONES
Among the five quartets who
will perform at the eighth an-
nual Parade of Barbershop
Quartets here Dec. 7 will be
the Velvetones, pictured above.
'The Velvetones are from Rip-
on and Portage, Wis. They
were organized in 1952 and have
been making public appear-
ances all over the area sincev
The concert will be /held in
the Winona Senior High^School
auditorium and is being spon-
sored by the local chapter of the
Society for the Preserv ation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America,
Inc.
Ray Kostuck. president of the
Winona Chapter , promises that
the forthcoming show will be
the same high quality entertain-
ment which has been presented
in the past.
"Life on the Mississippi" is
the theme of this year's con-
cert . Mr. Kostuck said.
Featured on the program will
be the Hiawatha Valley Chorus
of Winona. The group consists
of 30 men who have sung at
m?,ny functions in and around
Winona. Last spring in a dis-
trict competition they won sec-
ond place in the Class B Chorus
group.
Other guest quartets are the
Schmitt Brothers , Two Rivers,
Wis.; the ' Seek-A-Tones, Wase-
ca, Minn., and the Cross-Coun-
try Four, Winona and Madison ,
Wis.
The latter group consists of
two local members of the
SPEBSQSA, Mr. Kostuck and
Gordon Selke. The Cross-Coun-
try Four was organized two
years ago and has done well in
competition and in appearances
in the Minnesota and Wisconsin
area.
The Schmitt Brothers joined
SPEBSQSA in 1949 and in 1950
won the Land O'Lakes District
contest. In 1951 the won the in-
ternational contest and since
winning the championship they
have appeared on television, ra-
dio and on stage in the United
States, Canada and Alaska.
The Seek-A-Tones have been
singing together for two years .
Last year when they entered the
district contest , they won eighth
place.
Tickets for the concert are
available at Rackow 's Barber
Shop; Ted Maier Drugs. Dora's




Mary 's Altar Society election
was held Monday evening. The
following officers were chosen:
Mrs. Floyd Rhiel , second vice
president ; Mrs. Norman Weiss,
third vice president ; and Mrs
Kenneth Weissinger, treasurer.
Mrs. Bernard Brenner remains
in office as first vice presi-
dent and Mrs. Shirley Schlosser
is secretary. A president will
be elected at a later meeting.
Five Quartets to Sing Here
Dec. 7 at WS HS' .Auditorium
Jj UAL, hip ^^^^^^^^_Jj iantisu BiPHTmTB
PS. TO THE MEN — This would be on ideal tim»
for that Christmas Fur Lay-by.
FUR JAC K ETS
Dyed Muskrat Flank* . . . . .  $1»
Natural Fox Parka 1W
Natural Mink Gill Ski Jacket W
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Mink Trimmed 249
Natural Grey Persian Lamb, Grey Mink Trimmed 299
Natural Mink Side Jackets 299
Natural Mink Paw Jackets . 329
Natural Mink Paws 199
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Paws, Mink Collar 149
Dyed Movton Lamb 49
Natural Rabbit Parka 95
FUR COATS
Natural Pastel Mink Sides, 3i length S399
Natural Gun Metal Grey Mink Sides Coat . 450
Dyed Muskrat Backs Coat 199
Dyed Sheared Nutria, Lutetia * Mink Collar 499
Natural Dark Mink Heads Coats, long 249
Natural Wild Mink Paw Coats 299
EMBA Autumn Haze" Mink Coats, full length . trom 1799
EMBA Autumn Haze* Mink Coats , 34 length . .  from 1399
' Natural Grey Mink Heads Coats , *'* length 269
Black Dyed Persian Lamb 399
Natural Ranch Mink Paw 299
Light Beige Sheared Raccoon Flanks 179
Logwood Dyed Mouton Lamb, Vi lengths 100
Natural Mink Gill, Va length 269
Dyed Sheared Muskrat , Natural Mink Collar 349
Natural Pastel Mink Paw Coat 299
FUR STOLES
Hoather Dyed Squirrel Stole $129
Natural Pastel Mink Eldorado Stole 399
EMBA' Autumn Kaie Double Collared Stole 450
Natural Pastel Mink Bubble Cape 450
Natural Grey Sapphire Mink Stole 299
EMBA" Autumn Haze Mink Suit Stole ' . . .  399
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Suit Stole 399
EMBA" Tourmaline Mink Bubble Capa 499
Norwegian Blue Fox Stole 139
Natural Mink Pav Stoics 189
Natural Pastel Mink Suit Stole 269
EMBA' Cerulean Wink Classic Stole 549
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Suit Stol e 269
FUR SCARVES
2-Skin Natural Pastel Mink Contour $ 4 9
Sable Contoured Boa 139
Natural Pastel Mink Boas 49
Natural Mutation Mink Boas 79
Dyed Mink Boas 35
2-Skin Dyed Mink Contour 30
4-Skin Natural Pastel Mink 120
4-Skin Natural Dark Ranch Mink 120
2-Skin Natural Sable Scart , Contoured 139
4-Skin Natural Russian Sable Scarf 179
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Joseph Orlowske of the
West End Greenhouses gave
an interesting and informative
talk on the care and growth of
African violets and other house
plants at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart Senior Citizens
meeting Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
in the St. Augustine Room.
At a business meeting, pre-
ceeding the talk, Mrs. Robert
Horton . chairman of the Beaux
and Belles committee announc-
ed that the Christmas party
would be held Dec. 5 in the
Cathedral Hall at 1:30 p.m.
Those receiving prizes of
house plants or flower arrange-
ments were Mmes. Hugh Lowe.
Albert Spuhler, Hattie Waters ,
Louise Berr'um, Tillie Duff ,
Julius Justin , Al Koutsky, Mis-
ses Mary Lingl and Elizabeth
Winkels, Frank Metille and R.
W. Bolderman.
Mrs. Nellie Sexton presided
at the tea table for the social
hour after the meeting.
Assisting the chairman at the
meeting were Mrs. John Heer ,
Miss Mary Lingl, and Mrs.
Richard Vickerv.
SCOUT LEADERS MEET I
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)-Blair '
Adult Girl Scout leaders and !
committee members will meet !
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the Le-¦ giorj rooms. • '. - . ' . |
Cathedral Senior
Citizens Hear
Talk on Viole tsWomen
's Missionary Council , i
First Church of Christ, will ]
meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday atj
the home of Mrs. Clarence
Sines, 1215 W. 4th St.
Mrs. Ray Loucks will be de- .
votional leader . Mrs. Eugene i
Reynolds will present the pro- ']
gram, showing slides of mis- ]
sion work being done in the ;
Congo by the African Christian
Mission. i
Missionary Council
Meets Friday Ni ght
BLAIR. Wis., (Special ! -
Miss Lulu Young was hostess
to the Blair Music Needlework
and Culture Club Friday. Mrs.
K. M. Urberg gave a topic on
the origin of familiar hymns.
Recipes were brought for the
pastries' party to. be held Feb.
14 in Blair First Lutheran
Church.
It was announced that the
Trempealeau County Welfare
Department can use men's
shirts or other used clothing.
The articles may be brought to
the Blair Public Library before
Dec. 1.
BAKE SALE "
Steamer City Chapter , Sweet
Adelines, will sponsor a bake
sale Saturday at Randall's Su-
per Valu starting at 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Thomas Buscovick and
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Second round play for Portia :
Club Bridge marathon players '
ended Oct. 31.
Team scores are as follows: :
team ' 1, Mrs . Joseph Knopp I
and Mrs. Evan Beynon , 6510;
team 2, Mrs. Katherine Garry
and Mrs. Louis Feiten. 6330; !
team ' ' 3, Mrs. S. S. Sadowski
and Mrs. Willard Angst, 7860.. '
Couples teams 4 through 8 scor-
ed as follows : Mr. and Mrs , J. '
L. Jere'maissen , 6120; Mr. and ;
Mrs. A. E.. Stoa, 8220; Mr. and ,
Mrs. James Elliott . 9330: Mr. 1
and Mrs. Richard Horst , 10.120,
and-Mr.  and Mrs. Henry Han-
son , 8,860.
GIRL SCOUT BOARD |
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special)—Mrs. ;
James R. Davis. Blair, chair-
man of Neighborhood Nine, at- ;
tended the Riverland Girl
Scout Board of Director's meet- ,
ing at the home of Mrs. Lin- ;
coin Neperud at Viroqua , Wis.,J
Friday afternoon. Mrs. John •
Schilling, Gaiesville, W i s.,
| chairman o { Neighborhood
l Eleven, also attended. j
Marathon Players
Scores Announced
ETTRICK, Wis, (Special ) -,
Miss Judith Bishop was guest i
¦ of honor at a prenuptial show- i
er Sunday afternoon m the j
dining room of St. Bridget's;
Catholic Church. Guests includ- j
ed 100 friends and relatives. |
Mmes. Erwin Walter , Albert
Severson, Paul Bishop and Jo-
seph Stellflue were in charge
j of arrangements.
i Miss Bishop, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Bishop, South
Beaver Creek, will become the
bride of Thomas Scherr , son Oi
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scherr,
Trempealeau , Saturday at 10
















25 —CARTOONS — 2S
FREE COMICS
10C — POPCORN — 10?
ALL SEATS 25f
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) -
Ettrick Girl Scout leaders and
Cadettes who participated in
the area-wide Harvest Hooten-
nany at Lincoln Junior High
School in La Crosse Friday
evening were Mrs. Ben Erick-
son and Mrs. Dea Fraust;
Roxanne Casey, Julie Truax ,
Debra Tolokken, Janine Truax ,
Joanne Shoop, Gretchen Erick-
son and Catherina Fraust.
LPN-MJRSE AIDES
LAKE CITY, Minn . ( Special)
— Mrs, Arleigh Schafer was
re-elected president of the Li-
censed Practical Nurses and
Nurses' Aide Club at a meet-
ing Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Bert Leonard,
Lake City, Miss Phyllis Parrott
is vice president; Mrs. Eugene
Wiley , secretary ; Mrs. James
NordLne; ^treasurer , 
and Mrs.
John Clare, reporter. The
Christmas party will be a pot-
luck supper at the home of
Mrs. Eugene Wiley .
Ettrick Scouts
At Hootenennany
Talk on Homeland Given by
Bolivian at Wenonah DAR
G u e s t  speaker, Eduardo
Quiroga of Cochabamba, Boliv-
ia , South America, told We-
nonah Chapter , Daughters of
the American Revolution of his
homeland Wednesday at a meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. C. D.
Tearse.
Mr. Quiroga , a student at St.
Mary's College, was introduced
by Mrs. A. J. Procbowitz.
Speaking of the geo-historical
condition of his native country,
he explained that Bolivia is -a"
landlocked nation situated in
the middle of South America.
The legal capital is Sucre, but
LaPaz is the actual seat, of the
government.
"SPANISH IS THE language,
the population is about fi ve mil-
lion with two million the In-
dians who maiply work the
mines. Cochabamba is' 2,000
feet above sea level , and temp-
eratures range from 45 to 120
degrees.
"The country is divided into
three regions : the mountain re-
gion which is very cold with
elevations to 24,000 feet ; the
valleys, used for agriculture ,
and "the balance, a vast jungle
lying along a tributary of the
Amazon River.
"Bolivia started its independ-
ence revolution in 1815, but did
not become independent until
1825. The government is form-
ed by a president and his min-
isters, and a house of senators
and representatives.
"MOST OF THE EXISTING
social classes were established
during the Spanish conquest.
The cpnquistadores came to
Spanish America to gain for-
tunes. They put the Incas to
work for them, without pay;
ment. Thus two social classes
came into existence.
A third . cl ass, the off-spring
of the Spaniards and the In-
dians, later became leaders of
the Revolution and the inhabi-
tants of Latin America. Social
classes are based on economic
and social conditions, there
being no racial prejudice.
"In this century , 40% ot the
population is Indian. The ma-
jority are illiterate , and live
as their ancestors, did. The gov-
ernment is trying to restore
them to the modern life , through
an Agrarian reform and ed-
ucational projects. Peace Corps
Volunteers are working with
this class of people.
"THE MIDDLE class, off-
spring of the Indians and the
Spaniards, is divided into two
strata. The lower middle class,
considered the dynamic class
of society, is composed of min-
ers and factory workers. It is
here that the Communists have
infiltrated the most/
"The 'Ruler ' class was an
oligarchy before 1952, composed
of owners of the mines. Since
then the government has been
in the hands of the rising mid-
dle class.
The speaker concluded , "I
believe the Bolivian crisis will
be solved as soon as the lower
middle class gets more educa-
tion, better leadership and ma-
turity in its ideas."
MRS. STANLEY HATIDJ. re-
gent, conducted the meeting and
received reports of standing
committees. Mrs. Paul Froker
read the president general's
Thanksgiving message,' and de-
votions were given by Miss Les-
lie Gage, chaplain.
Recipients of the DAR Laird
Scholarships for 1963-64 were
announced as Miss Carolyn
Maertens, Taunton, Minn.; Miss
Kathryn S t o r k , Harmony,
Minn. ; and Miss Mary Louise
Stocker, Eyota , Minn., students
at Winona State College.
Mrs. Philip Baumann . and
Mrs. Paul Pletke presided at
the tea table for the social per-
iod following the meeting.
"If yotf get a method of win-
ter protection of your roses
worked out with a minimum
loss of bushes , stay with it!"
This was stressed by each of
the panel members at .the meet-
ing last evening of the Winona
Rose Society at Lake Park
Lodge. After the panel discus-
sion members held the annual
election of officers .
The panel agreed that roses
should be put to bed in a
healthy condition , with the soil
well soaked before any cover-
ing is applied. The purpose of
winter, covering of the roses is
to prevent the ground from
freezing down around the roots
and to prevent alternate freez-
ing and thawing.
1 LIKE TO start early lo ' cov-
er my- roses," :' said -Dr. C. A
Rohrer , first panel member. "It
is like nature 's way — when the
leaves fall while the ground is
still warm."
He first lets the garden hose
run through the rose beds for
a day to wet the soil down to
the roots.
"I tie the canes of each rose
bush together and cut back to
about 18 inches ," he explained.
Then I hill up. the soil around
the base of each plant for 8 to
10 inches. Spread moth balls
and poison lor mice through
the rose bed if-necessary to pro-
tect from winter damage from
rodents.",.
He said his rose beds are
fenced in with two-inch chicken
wire and filled with at least two
feet of leaves. Climbers are
bent down gradually , held down
with concrete slabs , hilled up
and completely covered* with
leaves.
He stressed that one of the
biggest mistakes rose growers
make in the spring is leaving
the leaves on the beds too long
so that mildew sets in when the ;
weather warms. He starts un- !
covering his bushes by April 1. \
FREDERICK Leicht has been
growing roses for three years
and . has 4ried a different meth-
od of /ivinter protection each
year. The first year he used
the hilling up and leaf cover
with wire enclosure. The second
year he bent each rose bush
over and staked it down with
twine, then covered the beds
completely with dirt. He had no
winter loss by this method and
he saved longer canes.
"This year," Mr. Leicht said,
"I am going to trench^all of
my roses. This means digging
a shallow trench beside each
bush and tipping the bush down
into it and then covering with
dirt."
Mr. Leicht said that he had
let his climber get hit by a cou-
ple of good frosts last year be-
fore covering it to cut it to a
more dormant stage for a bet-
ter winter rest.
"YOU SHOULD start your
winterizing in August ," Francis
Jiik told his audience , "by keep-
ing the bushes healthy. Watch
the weather and take care ac-
cordingly," Mr. Jilk has tried
many methods. Some bushes he
digs up entirely and buries. He
digs out one side of the bush
and tips the bush over. The
canes are tied together first be-
cause it makes handling of the
bushes much easier.
Instead of all leaves , Mr. Jilk
uses a mulch -of peat moss or
cocoa bean. hulls. This year he
put cones around some of his
bushes and filled the cones with
mulch.
The advantages of u s i n g
marsh hay and the difference in
kinds of leaves was noted. I
THE program speakers were
introduced by Mrs. J. 0. Rein-
hard. A question and answer
period followed the panel pres-
entation.
Archie J. McGill , president ,
presided over the annual busi-
ness meeting preceding the pro-
gram. Reports were given J. O.
Reinhard , Arthur Moore , Mrs .
James Foster, Mrs. Syrus John
son, Mrs. Karl Lipsohn, Mrs.
Robert Callahan, St. Charles,
Mrs; Reinhard, Mrs. Clarence
Tribell, Dr. and Mrs, C. A.
Rohrer.
It was reported there are 180
roses in the memorial rose gar-
den with many more new varie-
ties expected for 1964 plantings.
RE-ELECTED to office for
the coming year are Mr. Mc-
Gill, president; Oscar Lind-
strom, secretary ; Mrs. John-
son, treasurer. Elected were
Arthur Moore, vice president ;
Mrs. Joseph Howlett, three-year
director. Continuing on t h e
board of directors were Mrs. R.
M. Thomson, two years and Mr.
Leicht, one year.
Mr. Lindstrom was named
chairman for the June 20, 1964
rose show which will be held in
connection with the meeting of
the North Central District of
the American Rose Society with
the. Winona 'Rose Society as
host.
Hosts at the door were Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Papenfuss,
The attendance prize donated
by Mr. and Mrs. Lindstrom was
won by Mrs. Howlett.
Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the meeting by Mrs.
Reinhard and Mrs. Tribell. An
arrangement of red roses cen-
tered the coffee table.
Care of Roses Discussed by
Three-Man Panel at Society
Does dry, rough skin cai'«e-
ANXIOUS
MOMENTS ?
You need Balm Argenta!
Lanolin and rich oils soften
and sooth dry, chapped
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DINING ROOM HjIiHglf p̂
Tables - - - from $98 Giv* your hom* »ratiout ^°̂ y ***
the holiday season coming »oonl
Chilia GabinOtS frOIII $119 Choos» from expert ly constructed
DUMAI* tmm.mm\ <M 1 ft 
furnitur* In Traditional, Early Am-
BUftetS - - frOm $119 erican, Contemporary, F r e n c h  or
Qha'irS - - frOm $17.95 'tali™ Provincial siylin^..: at gr.ot
savings to you.
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THREE WAYS TO BUY: CASH — 30-60-90 DAY CHARGE (WITH NO CARRYING
CHARGES) — TERMS AS LOW AS $5 MONTHLY.
WINONA FURNITURE CO.
166 Main Street D. _ ,  ._Phon» 3145
OPEN MONDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9.
Miss Virginia Nelson was
obligated to the office of Lady
Gold Bug of Gnats Circle 13,
Military Order of Lady Bugs,
at a meeting at Lake Park
Lodge Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Robert Nelson, Grand-
mother Gold Bug of the circle
was installing officer.
Others installed were Mrs.
Ann Lynch, Lady Katydid ; Mrs.
Harold Wooden, Lady Butter-
fly; Mrs. Harry Wigant, Greedy
Bug ; Mrs. Edward Modjeski,
Firefly ; Mrs. Robert Nelson,
Sharp Claws ; Mrs. Nigel Stone-
burg; Bumble Foot ; Mrs. Am-
brose Madigan, Spider; Miss
Lillian Ziegler and Mmes. Clar-
ence Thorpe and Earl Kreuzer ,
Buttinskis.
Miss Nelson presented Mrs.
John Koslowskl, retiring Lady
Gold Bug, with a purse from
the circle members and Mrs.
Koslowski gave each Bug a
gift .
It was announced that Mrs.
Madigan, chairmen, and Mmes.
Modjeski and Koslowski will
make arrangements for the
Christmas visits to the local
hospital and to rest homes her*
and in neighboring cities.¦
LIBRARY CLUB
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mabel Library Club will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Leonard Walhus. Mrs.
Robert Roble will give the pro-
gram.
Miss Virg inia Nelson
Is New Lady Gold Bug
Of Gnats Circle 73
SEND PHOTO-GREETING CARDS
with the personal touch
l̂ lH
.They're as friendly as a holiday visit because pictures of you and
!your family are on them! Stop in soon with your favorite negative
and order your cards so they'll be ready for you before the last-
minute mailing rush.
Made from your negative or photo.
24 designs to choose from . . .
fin Each, 25 or More
complete with envelopes
SOF TUEA ,
makes your clothes JEegsij
SBETTERg
CHERRY TREE KISSES . . .Making the
simulated Japanese cherry tree bloom with
500 red candy kisses and light up with Japan-
ese lanterns for the Fun Frolic at Madison
School Friday evening are, from left , Mrs.
John Anderson , affixing, a kiss, and Miss
Mildred Kjome, fastening on a lantern. Mrs.
Anderson is one of the room mothers of the
PTA, sponsoring organization , and Miss
Kjome is a teacher. The fund-raising annual
event will be held from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
school gym. (Daily News photo)
>  ̂ Hurry! There are only¦ '̂E/STMII • -™ 7rt„ Knitting MillsjpP̂ h in mmm*fcf ta \ 1V DAYS
Vf mnlm k 'til CHRISTMAS!
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m LADIES' SWEATERS 2.50 '6.50 ^MHSsH
m MEN'S SWEATERS - V '8.50 HMBn
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lAw Thousands of Sweaters for Christmas wĤ H|î ^KKrl£fiPw
ll\ Gifting ... All af Less Than Wholesale! ^̂ ffiH ^̂ |BflBufj i
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We have just received a
large order from the Celebrity
Bag Co. at BROWN DRUG -
as . usual the things are beauti-
ful — once you see them you
won 't be able to resist them
— both as gift s for yourself
and lor others — This year
the Shoe Totes are quite dif-
ferent , and more useful than
last year — now they are a
Tote and a Shoe Bag — double
feature — wc have them in
both tapestry and in antique-
chestnut -leather — another
nicer feature this year is a
lining that will lie much easier
to keep clean .
Are you a person who goes
away on short trips for just
a day or two? — We have
two different style bags suit-
able for just siifh t r i ps —
very compact — can be used
also like a purse — in the new
anti que ,- chestnut — one at
$12.00 -- the other style at
$15 00 — no more expensive
than a good purse — and so
much more useable.
You will find a complete
assortment ol new stylos of
pin curl ho imets i\ few
curler hugs large — and
also the lowly tisMio and pow-
der boNo-s in "looks like cut
glass. "
Our i- .lupini - iit was late as it
was nnsseni to a drugstore in
Virginia. Minn. • - -  It was
w'ortli waiting for , however.
Brow n ' s carries the import-
ed St .John ' s Bay Rum —
made wil l )  real hay oil from
the hay leaf and real lime
from the  lime peel — that ' s
why the effect is so hi iicing
and that ' s why the freshness
lingers on — keep il in mind
when \ou need a Kill fur a
particular person ¦-- lliey will
like it ' Next gift  lime why
not p,i \ e  Ihe large hath bars
of niiiti'lung soap '.'
Are you watching lo he sure
you don 't, let dry skin get the
liest nl you ',' —¦ thi.s cold ,
w indy weather is hard on deli-
cate skin — best prevention
is the us>' of n moisture lotion
faithfully every nile after
cleansing , and every morning
before pull ing on makeup —
if you wear no makeup, jusl
Ihe Intnin is a line prnlorlion
— skin stays younger looking
— lovelier — use on dhows,
kaees , lirels. — a line moisture
lotion made by Dorothy Gray
or one made by DuBarry or
Bonno Bell would fill th« need
for yon.
For tlie finest hi Cosmetics
visit Rrown Drug.




^EARNING EARLY . .  . Pupils in Mrs. Donald Sted-
man's second grade class at Jefferson School, assemble
ingredients in preparation for the baking of loaves of bread,
a project undertaken as a part of their social studies unit on
Winona's "Community Helpers," in this case the bakers.
(Daily News photo)
Twenty-eight Jefferson School
j econd graders Wednesday went
on a tour of a Winona bakery,
not simply • as curious 7-year-
olds but as experienced bakers
In their own right.
The trip to Mahlke Baking
Co., 858 W. 5th St., represented
the culmination of a study by
Mrs. Donald Stedman 's class of
bakery operations in one phase
of a social studies unit on serv-
ice workers, or "community
helpers."
THE CHILDREN went to the
bakery with a background of
knowledge gained from reading
about baking and — most im-
portant — a day spent in mak-
ing and baking their own bread.
The unit on "community help-
ers" ia & continuing study that
began at the beginning of the
fall term with consideration of
the duties and responsibilities
of. such municipal employes as
firefighters , policemen and li-
brarians.
"When we came to the bak-
ery," Mrs. Stedman explained ,
"we were able to relate this
study to one of their experi-
ences in first grade when they
were taken on a visit to a farm.
We explained to 'the children
that fall is the time of har-
vest on the farm and the wheat
taken from the fields provides
the flour they would use in bak-
ing their bread."
On the day the bread was to
be made, each of the children
had something to contribute for
the list of ingredients, even if it
was only a teaspoon of salt.
"ALTHOUGH this, was, basi-
cally, a social studies project ,"
Mrs. Stedman said, "several
other areas of instruction were
involved. The children made
and decorated their own aprons
and baker's caps in art per-
iod; there was work in num-
bers in -measuring the ingre-
dients; we touched on science
by putting a piece of dough in
a bottle to show the action of
the yeast , and health and hy-
giene entered in with the scrub-
bing of hands before we start-
ed making the bread. You've
never seen such clean hands in
^our life!"
The ingredients neatly laid
out and categorized and pro-
vided with a recipe furnished by
their teacher, the children went
to work, greasing pans, mixing
and kneading the dough, form-
ing it into loaves and setting
it aside to rise.
Since the sampling of the fin-
ished product would have to
wait until the next day, each
pupil was given one piece of
dough which he formed into a
biscuit and in the afternoon the
class was taken to the home
economics department where
loaves of bread and biscuits
were baked. The children were
allowed to eat their biscuits af-
ter they came from the oven
but the bread was left for the
next day.
BREAD NEEDS butter so tlie
children went to work on that
next. A pint of cream had been
brought to school by their teach-
er. Each child was assigned to
shake the bottle 15 times and,
by the time the bottle had made
the rounds of the class, a por-
tion of butter had been made.
The buttermilk was poured off ,
each pupil was given a taste
and then the remaining butter
was formed and salted.
The next day the loaves of
bread were sliced, buttered and
eaten with Jefferson Principal
Sherman A. Mitchell as a special
guest at the party.
"Some children , you know ,
won 't eat bread at home," Mrs.
Stedman observed , "but there
wasn't even a crumb left of the
bread they'd made."
WEDNESDAY, Mrs. Stedman
and her student teacher , Miss
Rita Wakh of Altura , Minn.,
enrolled at the College of Saint
Teresa, took the class to the
bakery to watch somebody else
make bread.
"Of course they were inter-
ested," Mrs. Stedman said ol the
field trip. "They knew from
experience what was happening
and they were full of questions.
Before they left they all had
a doughnut and that made it
just about perfect."
WYNDMERE, N.D. (AP) -
Robert McMichael , 37, farming
nine miles southwest of here,
was fatally injured Wednesday
when h i s clothing became
caught in the power takeoff of
a cornpicker.
A son found the body in a
field about 7 p.m. The coroner
¦aid death apparently occurred
about three hours earlier. Evi-
dence showed McMichael had
been trying to clear the picker
when his clothing caught and





ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) -
Michelle Mulheron , daughter of
Mrs. Harvey Twesrae, is recu-
perating at her home from an
operation for appendicitis per-
formed at Tri-County Memorial




in the basement of
H. CHOATE & CO.
FRIDAY , MOV. 15
<, Starts
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[ Homemade Ice Cream I
f 12 Flavorful VarUtiat f
) Hand-Packed Ice Cream )
1 Carryout Orderi of /
\ Milk Shakes, Malts, Cones, Novelties )




i iuiri*  ̂
CORNER SEVENTH A MANKATO V
JS§  ̂
PHON^Or (
I OPEN 9 iuvv
'TO 7 P.M. DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAYS #
$&¦¦ ' ¦ For the Stork Club Set
i 
"̂ >J] SEE OUR APPEALING ANDMl ^ Nv CONCEALING SELECTION OF
%
 ̂ • 
I and 2- pc, Dresses
^|*\. • Skirts or Slacks
î  y • Cotton and Knit Tops¦ «&&/ • Sweaters
W • Robes and Gowns
f\  Gift Certificate! in any amounn
/¦' ' dtodif fclbw. Shop-
UNIFORMS — MATERNITY WEAR
156 Main Street x. Phone 7855
[Hall Considers
Race for Senate
ROCHESTER - First District
Republicans were told Wednes-
day that State Rep. Clinton Hall ,
Rushford , may decide within
three months whether te s6ek
nomination as the GOP candi-
date against Sen. Eugene Mc-
Carthy in 1964.
Hall spoke briefly at a meet-
ing at the home of Arthur Swan,
district chairman, attended by
district and state party officers.
He wa's introduced by Walter
Eichinger , Spring Valley, Fill-
more County Republican chair-
man. Rep. Hall has been endors-
ed for the nomination by the
Fillmore County GOP.
State officers present included
Mrs. Mark G. Brataas , Roches-
ter , state chairwoman; George
Thiss, Minneapolis, first vice
chairman, and Mrs. Roy Nel-
son, Duluth , third vice chair-
woman.
James Goetz, district first
I vice chairman , and Mrs. Byron ,
[ White , Winona County chair- ;
: woman , Winona , were at the i
J meeting. ¦
I APPRECIATION AT ETTRICK
j ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) —
To show their appreciation of
the faculty of Ettrick Elemen-
tary School during National Ed-
ucation Week, a large bouquet
i of flowers was sent the school
by the Ettrick American Legion
Post and Auxiliary.
BLAIR CHILD INJURED
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) - Ca-
mille Dalzell , eighth grader in
the city elementary school, suf-
fered a fractured arm at school
Tuesday. Camille lives with the




Gaiesville fire department ex-
tinguished a chimney fire at the
Cecil Maliszewski home Sunday
evening. No damage resulted.¦
One of the best tasting cream
cheese spreads is made by mix-
ing the cheese with grated red
onion and minced anchovies.
NEW! REALLY DIFFERENT!
Fabulous rountUlice^̂ gS/
locked-in flavor! —̂~ \̂\For all-around fun-loving food lovers, r̂ ________\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\_ ^S^̂  %' \we've rounded up the best taste in bread yet ! f A\^^^^^^^^^^^^ m̂% \̂ *• \
I /L sH * \mm *̂ lr^- ^^^m\\\\\\\\\\\mmf ^ m ^ m m m \^ m^^O '£.)„-*_ ^^^^^̂ mammaammumm  ̂^^ ^^ âmWswf ^^^^^ f̂ ^mi' ' 7^H^̂ S'̂ ESÎ SBSlBK^^SSHw9lto*.
^^^^^^^^^ J^̂ ^̂ l̂  ̂̂
 HERE'S THE SECRET! ^t^aKf
Sunbeam Round 'n Round is baked in (you guessed it) " ^̂ iiv ( )
round pans... pans that lock in the finest flavor bread's ever
/5=s\ IN̂ eifttf <* flfcV0Mfo
~|»5i><fc  ̂ ,.-j had, and give the crust a round 
golden look. Round off your
\ly- M °<"*<i S'-Rblihdfê " *jandwiches. Keep Sunbeam Round 'n Round 'round your house!
**C*»yiieh', Quolliy lolnri »f Amtrlci C««MnHr», IM., 1HI" t
NORGE °'77.'r VILLAGE
. . .  the new, up-to-the-minute way
to have your DRY CLEANING done!
• Your garments will be sparkling cltan ind odor-free In. just
ana hour I \, ¦
• Your garments will ba 90% wrinkl*-fre»l
• You will tava many dollars! •'
Where, but at NORGE VILLAGE , can you get this kind of service! The
next time you need dry cleaning work done , drop it off and our attendants
will handle it for you They are well trained in the cleaning of all types of
'abrics, and will see to it that you will be pleased with the results.
W« at NORGE VILLAGE are sura that one* you try our Dry
Cleaning, you will coma back ofttn.
START SAVING DOLLARS NOW AT . .
NORGE '*.'=' VILLAGE
Open 8:00 o.rn. to 10.-00 p. <n, Weekdays—Closed Sundays
601-603 Huff Street Phone 9885
Hegg Man Still
Active at 95
ETTKICX. . Wis SpedaT -
The 95th ' b-irticay of Henry Le-
greid. which "sas Nov 12. was
observed ¦ Sunday a: ; his home
near Hegg by close 'friends and
"relatives.
Legreid was born in Norway
Nov. 12, 1868, and came to this
country with his parents at the
age of 12. The family settled on
what is now the Stanley Her-
ried farm in the North Beaver
Creek Valley.*
He married Caroline Quam-
i CHRISTMAS SEAL TIME . , . For the Christmas Seal
> sale at Blair , Wis., seven members of the high school office
practice class prepared over 700 pieces for mailing, thus
accomplishing tW objectives. Left to right , front , are Susan
Johnson, Lorraine Koepke and Sonja Lee. and standing,
| Donna Stenberg, Ruth Foegen, Audrey Eckman and EUen
i Knutson. Mary Hegland also assisted. (James Davis photo )
men May 30, 1896, at First Lu-
theran Church, North Beaver
Creek, and the couple celebrat-
ed their 65th wedding anniver-
sary in 1961.
Legieid erected all the build-
ings on his farm where he has
; lived nearly 65 years. Still ac-
tive, he helps with chores each
day. Mrs. Legreid, who is 88,
also is in good health and at-
tends to her own household du-
ties.
The couple has two sons,
Lester, Newark , N.J., and Mel-
vin , who operates the home
farm , five grandchildren and
several great-grandchildren.
COURSE AT COCHRANE-FC
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. - A
class of 37 students has com-
pleted a course in driver edu-
cation at Cochrstie-Fountain
City Hi gh School. Evcrette Stu-
<el was instructor.
NEW AND USED
SKAT E Pnf-Exchange HI m j










SUNDAY, NOV. I I
Serving from 11:30 to * p.m.
—MENU-
Lutefisk with drawn butter ,
Norwegian meat balls and
brown gr avy, mashed po-
tatoes , cole slaw , cranberries,
lefse , flat bread and rolls
NORWEGIAN BAKING
Kranser , Strull , Sandbakkels
and Coffee.
Adults . . .  SI.50






Lavish hsnd-sewn vamps create a
comfort and a quality no machine
could duplicate If you want a
shoe shaped by craftsmen , this LS
tho shoe for you. Come in today!
Cypress Grain, Black or Brown.
ALSO AVAII .AHLK IN OXFOIiD STVI .K
STEINBAVER'S




Gerald F. Swanson, 28. 717
I Harriet St., has joined the staff
1 of the Internal Revenue Ser-
¦ vice office here as a revenue of-
ficer.
j He has been with the service
since his graduation from col-
lege in 1962. He covers Winona ,
] Wabasha, and Houston counties
for the Winon a office.
Swanson was born in Minne-
! apolis, t h e n
i moved to this
J area with his
family. He was
graduated from
Cotter H i g h
School in 1953.
He s e r v e d
j with the Army,
spending h i s
I time overseas
I in Mannheim ,
Germany. H e  Swanson '
attended Winona State College ,
after his discharge from the
Army and was graduated in
1962.
Married, Swanson is the fath-
er of two children , Stephen , 2Vi.
and Ruth Marie , 3 months .
The Internal Revenue office
here is open for taxpayer as-




CAMPAIGN AT DAKOT A
DAKOTA , Minn. ( Specials -
Walter Albrecht , Nodinc area ,
is township chairman of the
Little Red Slocking program
and distributed the envelopes
|Tuesday. He requested all per-
j sons to send (he envelope on to
the next person so he mny make
j hi . s  report Dec. 1.
MADISON SCHOOL ANNUAL
FRIDAY I ,-r„v. ' h\ % *L_Nov. is -1—* Jn
Starting nt 7;O0 P.M. ,/M
I v ^ \
• OAMES • BOOTHS • AMUSEMENTS
• MOVIES • CAKE WALK
FU N t̂iu WHOLE FAHILY
AT MADISON SCHOOL GYM




KIDS AND BOOKS . . . The Childrens'
Room of the Winon a Public Library has been
busier than usual this week as its obser-
vance of Children 's Book Week" gets under
way. About 800 new books are on display,
along with posters and other exhibits related
to the fun of reading. Mrs. R. J. Williams.
children's librarian, has been conducting .
classes from the city 's grade schools through
the children 's department throughout the
week. This group is Miss Arvilla Ludwitzke's
6th grade class from Central Elementary
School. (Daily News photo )
CROOKSTON , Minn. (AP) -
Dr. George W. Schossow. Er-
skine physician , is recovering in
a hospital here from injuries
suffered in what he swears was
his first — and will be his last
— deer hunt.
Schossow and a party went to
Mud Lake, northeast of Thief
River Falls for Saturday's open-
ing and the doctor found himself
a vantage point on a birch limb
about 20 feet off the ground.
He hadn't been there long
when a buck deer ambled with-
in range of his .348 caliber rifle.
He got off two shots and felled
the deer. But then it started to
get up and run.
Schossow got off another shot
— but that one brought down
both himself and the deer. He
was knocked out and didn't
come to until arrival of some
nearby hunters who, viewing the
episode, thought he had been
shot out of the tree
| "The recoil of that heavy rifle
i was almost like a shot in dis-
lodging me," said the doctor.
He is recovering from painful
but not serious head, neck and
shoulder injuries .
Oh yes, the hunters who
brought him to the hospital also




RENVILLE, Minn . (AP) — A
Willmar man was killed and two
women were injured late Wed-
nesday when two cars collided
on a county road a mile north
of this central western Minne-
sota community.
Dead was Victor Daver , 72,
driver of one of the cars. His
wife . Minnie, was hospitalized
at Olivia in serious condition.
Taken to the Granite Falls
hospital in reported critical con-
dition was Mrs. Alfred Ahren-
holz , Renville , who was alone in
the second machine. Officers re-
ported both cars were demol-
ished.
The death carried the state
traffic toll to 698, up 102 from
a year ago.
70 Foreign Students
At 3- Colleges Here
Seventy students f rom 2i f or-
eign nations attending Winona 's
three colleges were guests oi
the Winona Rotary Club at Ho-
tel Winona Wednesday noon.
Each student was assigned to
a member of the club during
the luncheon by Glenn <Fish-
baugher , chairman of the stu
dent committee.
Students attending:
COLLEGE OF SAINT TER-
ESA- . _ !
Cynthia Resurreccion , Philip- j
pines; Daisy Othick , Peru; Rosy |
Sanmartin , Panama; Rosemary j
Sagel , Panama; Emiko Tamay- j
ama, Japan : Akiko Nishimura , !
Japan;7 Shirley Lyn, Jamaica;
Gladys Ghin Choy, Jamaica ;
Peggy Anderson , Jamaica; Ma-
rie fherese Raskop, Germany ;
Linda Sun, China; Stella Lee.
China; Sylvia Chen, China; Son-
ia Anderson, Jamaica; Vivienne
Seow, Jamaica; Leylis Canda-
nedo. Panama; Zenaida Resur-.
reccion, Philippines ; Hsiu Chin
Yeh, Japan; Rita Perez, Cuba'
Maria Chan , China; Raisa Stan-
kievic, West Germany, and
Amandina Lihamba , Tanganyi-
ka.
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE—Ce-
sar Pereira. Bolivia; Eduardo
Quiroga, Bolivia; Andre Beau-
lieu, Canada ; Donald Berrigan ,
Canada; Brian Desbiens, Can-
ada; Albert Cerber , Cuba;-Luis
Comabella , Cuba; Victor Proa-
za , Cuba; Cyriac Kappil, InJia -
Tony Miao; Macao: Eddy Rios ,
Nicaragua; Yvon Roustan , Nic-
aragua; Thomas Urroz , N"i«ara- !
gua; Bruno Contreras, Pana-
ma; Brother Heliodoro, Spain,
and" Chih-Ping-Chi, Vietnam
WINONA STATE COLLEGE
— Esfand Azad , Iran; George '
Gonides, Greece ; Bahman Ha- '
bibi , Iran ; Olav Hauge, Nor- j
way ; Maria Hogetveit , Norway; !
Mohsen Jazaeri , Iran; Inger- T
Kristine Karlsen, N o r w a y ;
Young Tack Kim, Korea; Ole-
Jorgen Kjustad , Norway; Cecil-
ia MaTtin , Sweden, and Richard
Dickson Wong, Hong Kong.
The program — the introduc-
tion of each student by a Ro-
tarian — was in charge of J.
Russell Smith , the local club's
international students commit-
tee member.
(¦¦ ¦ ' r̂ au^^l
W ^^. 2̂LA2aaaaaaaaaaaV
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AMERICA'S NO I-SEMNG SCOTCH WISBf
IMPORTED BY BUCKINGHAM COR?., N.Y. BUNDED SCOTS WHISKY 84 MOW
W00LW0RTHS
GIANT Pre-Christmas TOY SALE
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WOODEN PULL TOYS 'JV POP UP TOASTER ^J
C 
14-PIECE FARM SET ^J
€ JEEP DISPATCHER 1 53
BULLDOZER J23 HYDRAULIC DUMPER^B^ GRANDPA CAR2^8 
JEEP 
AND BOAT Q33
Pf :""*" "̂ t , ~"~~*~ -r'" - ( ( • —*- — - - , ,  ŝ; r*;T«f "; ,*--—m i
ETCH-A-SKEWH J33 STATION WAGON J89 HORSE VAN ASB , CAMPER SETA 97
Visit our modern LUNCH COUNTER for FRIED SHRIMP — served with French Friea, Sliced Qf|Tomato. Letruco Leaf, Tartar Sauce, Roll and Buffer. All for jost OUC
i^ _̂_____mgr) YOUR MONEYS WORTH MORE A TÎPP̂ WOOLWORTHS
A. R. (Ar1) KNAPP
106 West Third — First Flpor
LANESBORO. Minn. ( Special)
— Lanesboro area children will
be able to talk to Santa Claus
by telephone one day next
month , according to the Lanes-
boro Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. -
Date and telephone number
will be announced after a meet-
ing Monday .
SNOWPLOWING AT DAKOTA
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) —
Ambrose Kerns of Dakota Val-
ley was awarded the contract
to plow snow this winter in the
village of Dakota , hi past years.
Roy Swett had been clearing
streets and approaches in the
village , but he no longer has
the necessary equipment.
Lanesboro Children
To Call Santa Claus
INTERNATIONAL LUNCHEON . . . The
international aspects of Winona's three col-
leges was illustrated clearly when the Wi-
nona Rotary Club 7 entertained 70 students
from 24 countries at a dinner at Hotel Winona
Wednesday. J. Russell Smith, center , stu-
dent committee member of the club , is sur-
rounded by Cyriac Kappil of India and Daisy
Othick of Peru. Standing, left to right, are j
two girls from Hong Kong, Stella Lee and j
Maria Chan , and Rosy M. Sanmartin of Pan-
ama. The men are Brantly Chappell , club
president , and Ronald L. Kruse, club secre-
tary. (Daily News photo)
WASHINGTON CAP) - The '
already heavily cut foreign aid
authorization bill has been
sliced again. This time it's a
20 million nick.
By a 51-41 count Wednesday
the Senate voted to cut support-
ing assistance for defense pact
allies from $400 million to $380 '
million. This brought cuts on:
the Senate floor to $480 million. \
f l  V»v SMJ4X R HOLL
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Sixty
students at Blair High School
were listed on the first quarter
honor roll , according to Gerald
Sislo, principal. Of these 22
were seniors, 20 juniors, 13
sophomores and 12 freshmen.
Foreign Aid
Cut $20 Million
Let's talk about the
DIFFERENCE
IN FUEL OILS
Midland Infra-lleat' fuel oil with
Cal-Rad looks like most other
¦fuel oils. However , you can 't *e«
the differences in the fuel oil
that are the result of Beftninfc
»nd blending processes. Thes*
*c« the difference* that can cost
J&u money and heating comfort,
Manv fuel oils contain add)*
thes. They, too, are different.
Cal-Rad in Mid land  INFRA-
HEAT is » tested and proved
additive that overcome! th«
moisture a.nd *ludge probI«mi-
inherent in heating oils. Witli
ordinary fuel oil in your t»nk,
moisture can cause daitiaKinj
rust and sludge formation. Let t
see what that means. . -
The opening- int your oil burn*
ii'* noisle is smaller AW th%period ending this sentence. That
tiny hole must stay open and





or s ludge ia
l o d g e d  wear
'th  a t  - s m  a I I
open ing ,  De«
UcompM* f l e e t e d  fuel
-Combusti on drips away un-
bui neri. Faulty burning makea
soot and smoke. F i n a l l y  the
o p e n i n g  is p lugged . Fuel i*
wasted , heat is kf*t . A service
7ture , prev ents Comp,M-j tustand sludge. Comb;„,onT h e  moisture
burns with the fuel. Your burner
nozile' stays cleao, inside and
out . No smoke , s(5nt , fuel wast*"or lost heat. Uniform fuel atom-
ization like this gives you clean-
burning , economical h e a t i n g
comfort.
When you -are tempted to say,
"oh , all fuel oils are alike" . . .
think about those two pictures, '
Remember the i m p o r t a n c e  of
these differences in fuel oil.
For the finest money saving,
clean, home heating fuel , call
the Midland cooperative , Only
Midland has the Comfort Assur-
ance Plan featuring both Budget
Pay and Keep-FiU services; and
only M i d l a n d  has petroleum
products that are Midland con-
trolled . .. . from the oil well t»
you . ,_
Through your purchases yo«
tan become a stockholder at
Ihe Midland cooperative.




Winona: Phone 9345 or 4185
Houston: Phone 896-3755
1 ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) —
Henry Redsten , Gaiesville, and
Bernard Wood, Frenchville, re-
port seeing a large Arctic owl
whiJej the two were trapping at
the north end of Lake Onalas-
; ka Tuesday. The owl, pure
white , flew directly toward the
men, giving them a good view
of the bird .
Arctic Owl Seen




Visiting hours: Mtdlcil and ^ surgical
titltnti: 2 la 4 and 7 to S:30 p.m. (No
chlWr«n "undtc -IJ.)
Maternity patients: 1 to 1:30 ind 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Jeffrey A. Davidshofer, 879*4
E. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Clem Koenig, St. Char-
les, Minn.
Harold A- Skroch , 326 High
Forest St.
Engmar Bremseth, Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs. Olga Kirchner , Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Adoiph Hilgert, 626 Wilson
St.
Edward J. Richer , 372 E,
Howard' St,
Miss Joanne M. Goetzman ,
578 E. 3rd St.
Birthi
Mr. and Mrs. . Charles E.
Gerth, 21« E. Mark St., a
daughter.
Discharges
Miss Phyllis Patzner , 450»A E.
Wabasha St.
Miss Joanne M. Goetzman ,
378 E. 3rd St.
Miss Alice M. Fratzke , 117
N. Baker St.
Mrs. Roger Thesing and ba-
by, 272 E. 3rd St. 7
Mrs. Walter R. Bess, Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Dana A. Ellefson, Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs. Frank Grupa , Trem-
pealeau , Wis.
Mrs. Michael Feehan, 451 E.
King St.
OTHER BIRTHS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—At Lake City Municipal Hos-
pital :
Mr. and Mrs. William Rob-
erts a daughter Nov. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Har-
kins a daughter Saturday .
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald* Gerken
a son Tuesday.
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. -
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoeppner,
8706 19th Ave. So., a son Satur-
day. Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. L.J. Jennings,
603 Harriet St. Paternal grand-
mother is Mrs. George Hoep-
pner, 370 E; Wabash a St., Wi-
nona.
DAYTON, Ohio - Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph R. Lejk a daughter
Tuesday. Mr. Lejk is the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lejk,
Winona.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1935—Male, white pup,
first day.
No. 1936—Malef-tan pup , first
day.
No. 1932 — Male, brown , li-
cense No. 951, choke collar, sec-
ond day.
No. 1933—Female, tan pup,
second day.
Available for good homes:
Two pups, mal&tblack cocker
and female, brown.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—10,500 cubic feet per
•econd at 8 a.m. today.
r Wednesday
9:15 p.m. — Jessie Norris k
Elizabeth , 7 barges , upstream.
11:50 p.m. ¦ ¦— Stanton K.
Smith , 8 barges, downstream.
Small craft — none.
Today
2:15 a.m. — Lady Ree, 3 barg-
es, upstream.
5:35 a.m. — Sam Houston, 7
barges, upstream.
6:30 a.m. — Fern , 1 barge,
upstream.




Owen E. Thompto , Eau Claire,
Wis., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing, 40 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h.
zone. He was arrested by police
at East King and Franklin
streets at 1 a.m. today.
William G. Peper , 18, Zum-
brota , Minn., $10 on a charge
of failure to stop for a traffic
signal. He was arrested by
Winona Deaths
Julius A. Selke
Julius A. Selke, 71, 568 E.
Howard St. , died of a heart
condition at 2 a.m. today at
Community Memorial Hospital.
He had been ill several years.
He was born at Pickwick Feb.
3, 1892, to Ernest and Augusta
Noeske Selke. He married Alma
Jung Oct. 29, 1919. They moved
here in 1920. He was a retired
employe of Peerless Chain Co.
and was a member of St. Mart-
in's Lutheran Church,
Survivors include his wife;
one son, David, Winona; one
grandchild; one brother , Wil-
liam, Pickwick, and one sister,
Mrs. Hulda Lattman, Winona.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at St. Mart-
in's, the Rev. A.U. Deye offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn. cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home after 7 p.m.
Friday and at the, church after
12:30 p.m. Saturday. A memor-
ial is being arranged.
Winona Funerals
Edward Gaulke
Funeral services for Edward
C. Gaulke, 109 N. Baker St., wi'i
be Friday at 2 p.m. at Faith
Lutheran Church , the Itey.
Kichard Fiaa, Church of^he
Good Shepherd , Rochester , of-
ficiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call today from
7 to 9 p.m 7 and at the church
Friday after 1 p.m.
Miss Florence Murphy
Funeral services for Miss
Florence Murphy, 1119 W. How-
ard St., will be Friday at 11
a.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home,
the Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone,
McKinley Methodist Church , of-
ficiating. Burial will be Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call today from
7 to 9 p.m.
Joseph E. Rivers
Funeral services for Joseph
E. Rivers, 60 W. Wabasha St.,
were held this morning at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman officiating. Burial was
in St. Mary 's Cemetery. St.
Nicholas Society of Rollingstone
formed aa honor guard.
Pallbearers were Alois, E. G.
and Reinhard Rivers, Arnold
Miles and Herbert and Arnold
Kalmes.
Felix Lubinski
Funeral services for Felix Lu-
binski, 611 E. Wabasha St.,
were held this morning at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Rev.
Paul Breza officiating. A neph-
ew, the Rev, Mr. James Wines-
ki, was present in the sanctu-
ary. Burial was in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Harry Jas-
zewski, Henry Oksnee, Edmund
Lyga, William Weaver, Earl
Berger and John Wendt.
Members of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars conducted grave-
side services. The color detail
consisted of Martin Boe, Robert
McLean, Frank Cieminski and
Charles Zenk. B u g l e r  was
Charles Koeth.
Members of the firing squad
were Carl Hargesheimer, Edwin
Prosser , John Anglewitz , Melvin
Plate, Robert Nelson, Rudden
Sparrow, Milton Knutson , Rufin
Rozek, Joseph Stanek and
Frank Took.
Mrs. Clarence Bundy
Funeral services for Mrs.
Clarence Bundy, 428 E. King
St., will be at 1:30 p.m. Friday ,
the Rev. Russell Backen of First
Baptist Church officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Bush Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home Friday until the time
of services.
police at 4th and Main streets
at 11:30 p.m. Wednesday .
Ralph H. McElmury, 1050 E.
2nd St., $10 on a charge of fail-
ure to stop for a stop sign. He
was arrested by police at 2nd






EYOTA, Minn. - Clair Shir-
ley Buck, 52, a native of Eyota,
died Friday at his home in Den-
ver, Colo.
Born Feb. 4, 1911, in Eyota
Township, Olmsted County, he
moved to Portland, Ore., follow-
ing his marriage to Olga Ons-
berg in July 1942. The couple
later lived at Wheaton, Wyo.,
and then Denver, where Mr.
Buck operated a dry cleaning
business.
Surviving are: His wife ; his
father , Dell Buck , Eyota; two
brothers, Carl, Hot Springs,
Ark., and Earl, Rochester, and
a sister, Kathryn, Eyota.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at Holy Redeemer
Catholic Church here, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. A. P. Layne offi-
ciating.
Pallbearers w e r e  Donald
Keefe, William Sailor, Joe Behn-
ken, Arthur Shellhammer , Rob-
ert McConnell and Harry Jones.
Louis Hoch
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Louis Hoch, 71, died Wednes-
day afternoon at his home. He
had not been ill.
He was born Jan . 6, 1892, in
the Town of Alraa^to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Hoch. He farmed
near Alma until shortly after
his marriage March 19, 1914,
to Selma Jahn. Then the couple
farmed north of Mondovi until
1943 when they moved to the
city. :
Survivors are: His wife ; four
sons, Curtis, Merlin and Roy,
Mondovi , and LaVern , Eau
Claire ; one daughter, Mrs. El-
wood (Irene) Brownell, Eau
Claire ; 29 grandchildren ; two
great-grandchildren , and two
sisters, Mrs. O. D. Mikesell,
Mondovi , and Miss Mary Ann
Hoch, Mondovi.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at the Mondovi
Methodist Church, the Rev. J.
Edward Phillips officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Oak Park Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home from Friday
noon until 11 a.m. Saturday,
then at the church.
Mrs. Allan J. Nuszloch
UTICA, Minn. - Mrs. Allan
J. Nuszloch, 42 , Owatonna ,
Minn., native of Utica , died
Tuesday at Methodist Hospital,
Rochester, after a short ill-
ness.
The former Joan Davidson,
she was born April 30, 1921, at
Utica to Clara and David Dav-
idson. She was married lo Al-
lan J. Nuszloch of Lewiston
May 4, 1942. For the past eight
years they had lived in Owa-
tonna.
Survivors are : Her husband;
five children, Karen , Pamela,
James, Julie and Thomas, all
at home; her mother and one
sister, Mrs. John (Sylvia) Silli-
man , both of Rochester, and two
brothers, James, Washington ,
D.C:, and David , Superior , Wis.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Friday at Trinity Luther-
an Church, Owatonna. Burial
will be in Grandview Memorial
Gardens, Rochester, Minn.
Friends may call at Ludford
Funeral Home, Owatonna , until
9 p.m. today.
Mrs. James B. Hennessey
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
funeral service for Mrs. James
B. Hennessey, 84, who died Oct.
25 at Minot , N.D., was held at
St. Leo's Catholic Church there
Oct. 29. Burial was in St. Leo's
Cemetery.
The former Catherine Boland ,
she was born July 29, 1879, in
Town of Glencoe, Buffalo Coun-
ty, daughter of Andrew and
Mary Lynch Boland. She was
married at Arcadia.
Survivors are : One son ,
James, Minot; three grandchil-
dren; one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Baecker, Alma , and several
nieces and nephews in this area.
Her husband , three sisters and
four brothers have died.
Hellek Olson
ELAIR , Wis. (Special )-Hel-
lek Olson , 85, died Wednesday
at 5:30 a.m. at Oak Forest San-
atarium , Onalaska , where he
had been a patient the past
year.
He was born Dec. 4 , 1877, in
Abraham 's Conlce, Town of
Gale, to Mr. and Mrs. Engebret
Olson. He married the former
Clara Solberg, Blair , in 1909.
The couple farmed ia French
Creek, Ettrick Town, until 1920
when they moved to a farm
near Hixton, where they had
since resided.
Survivors are: His wife, liv-
ing at Nyen Rest Home, Blair;
two sons, Alvin, Blair, and Her-
bert, Hixton; one daughter,
Miss Laura Olson, Onalaska;
six grandchildren; 13 great-
grandchildren ; two brothers,
Even and Martin Kleppen,
Blair, and one sister, Mrs. Min-
nie Hanson,-Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Upper Pigeon
Lutheran Church, the Rev. K.
M. Urberg officiating, in the
absence of the Rev. E. B. Chris-
tophersen, Pigeon Falls. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Frederix-
ori Funeral Home, Blair, Friday
afternoon and Saturday morn-
ing, and at the church after
noon. A family devotional serv-
ice will be held Friday at 8
p.m,
Elmer E. Brueske
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Elmer E. Brueske, 61, died
Wednesday afternoon at Metho-
dist Hospital, Rochester. ¦ He
had been ill several years.
He was born April 26, 1902,
near Plainview. He married
Margaret Schreiber there Nov.
15s 1922. He spent most of his
life in the Plainview area and
moved here after retiring from
farming.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
daughter, Sandra ; three broth-
ers, Henry, Rochester; Walter ,
Riverside, Calif., and Herbert,
Plainview,' and three sisters,
Mrs. Ida Kruger , Des Plaines,
111.; Mrs. Emma Karstens, Aus-
tin , and Mrs. Emil ( Elsie) Sell,
Elgin: Two sisters and eight
brothers have died.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Im-
manuel Lutheran Church , Plain-
view, the Rev. R. W. Riese of-
ficiating. Burial will be in
Greenwood Cemetery, Plain-
view.
Friends may call at Schlei-
cher Funeral Home, Millville,
after noon Friday and until 11
a.m. Saturday , and at the
church after noon.
Frank Donahue
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Frank Donahue , 90,
died Wednesday at 6:15 p.m.
at his home following a brief
illness. He was a retired rail-
way telegraph operator.
He was born here Feb. 4,
1873. He married Ada Gertrude
Brandt, Doon , Iowa , Nov. 21,
1896. After living several years
in Iowa, they returned to the
St. Charles , area and farmed
until 1943, when they moved to
Minneapolis. They returned
here in 1947 and had lived here
since. He was a member of the
St. Charles Catholic Church and
its Holy Name Society.
Survivors are: One son, Ro-
bert, Springfield, Mass.; three
daughters, Mrs. D.D. (Ora ) Mc-
Leod, St. Charles; Mrs. S.D.
( Blanche) Saul , Minneapolis ,
and Mrs. E. R. (Dorothea) Zin-
dar , Billings, Mont. ; seven
grandchildren , and nine great-
grandchildren . ¦¦ His wife, one
son, four sisters and two broth-
ers have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 10 a.m. at St. Charles
Catholic Church , the Rev. James
Fasnacht officiating. Burial
will be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at Sellner
Funeral Home after 1 p.m.
Friday. Rosary will be said
at 3 and 8.
Mrs. Helen Sterry
ELEVA , Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Helen Sterry, 89, Eleva Rt. 1,
died Tuesday evening at her
home. \
The former Helen Hanson ,
she was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Johan Hanson May 24, 1874, in
Biri , Norway. She came to this
country with her parents when
she was 6. The family settled
first in Coon Prairie, Wis., then
moved to Chimney Rock Town,
where Mrs. Sterry lived for
most of her life.
She was married to Jens
Sterry Nov . 10, 1899, in Chim-
ney Rock. He died in 1934.
She was a member of the
East Bennett Valley Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are: One son, Al-
bert , at home; two daughters ,
Mrs . Henry ( Mabel ) Olson and
Mrs. Henry (Selma) Knutson,
both of Eleva ; seven grandchil-
dren ; 27 great-grandchildren ,
ind one great-great-grandchild.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at East Bennett
Valley Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Donald Myhres officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call from Fri-
day afternoon until 11 a.m. Sat-
urday at Kjentvet and Son Fu-
neral Home, Eleva , and after
noon at the church.
Mrs. Ida Hoffmann
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Ida Hoffmann , 81, form-
er West Albany Township resi-
dent, died Wednesday morning
at a Plainview rest home where
she had resided 2Vi years
She was the former Ida Lass-
mann and was born in Ger-
many Nov. 27, 1881, She came
to the United States with her
parents when she was an in-
fant. The family settled in
West Albany Township.
She was married to Irwin
Hoffmann at West Albany. The
couple farmed in that area un-
til his death.
Surviving are : Three sons,
Ralph, Lake City ; Paul, Hager
City, Wis., and Carl, Lowell,
Ind.; four grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren, and three
sisters, Mrs. Henry (Emma)
Berg, and Mrs. Herman (Annie)
Yorde, both of Lake City, and
Mrs. Albert (Minnie ) Meyer,
Marshfield, Wis. Three sisters
are dead.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Tolzmann
Chapel here. The Rev. Hubert
A. Hull, pastor of First Lu-
theran Church , will officiate.
Burial will be in Lakewood
Cemetery .
Ed Struckmeyer , Elmer Gep-
pert , Fritz Lichtblau , Arnold
Carsten, Harry Albrecht and
Herman Beck will be pallbear-
ers. - . . .' '
Friends may call at Tolz-
mann Chapel from 7 p.m. today
until time of services.
Henry Wilson
PRESTON, Minn . ( Special)—
Henry Wilson, ¦85, who farmed
jn Preston Township, died Wed-
nesday evening at his home
after a coronary .
He was born Dec. 24, 1877, in
Hutton, southeast of here, and
farmed in this area all of his
life, except for two years spent
in North Dakota. He married
Leona Klein Aug. 12, 1908, in
Preston.
He had been a member^th*
District 47 school b88fa many
years.
Survivors are : Wife ; two
sons, K. Woodrow and Thomas,
both of Preston ; four daughters ,
Mrs. James Evenrud , Mrs. Wil-
liam Collett and Miss Marjor-
ie Wilson, all of Preston, and
Mrs. Maynard Ask, Lanesboro,
and nine grandchildren. Two
brothers and four sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Saturday at Christ Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. Obed J.
Nesheim officiating. Burial will
be in Crown Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at Thau-
wald Funeral Home all day Fri-
day and Saturday morning un-
til 11. and at the church after
noon.
Mrs. Zua White
PEPIN , Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Zua White, 85, Pepin, died Tues-
day at Graff Nursing Home,
Menomonie, after a long illness.
The former Zua Hawkins, she
was born in Pepin County Nov.
15, 1877, daughter of Fred and
Susan Hawkins. She spent her
entire life in this community un-
til entering the nursing home in
1961.
She was married to Joe
White. Following his death she
married Henry Seyffer, from
whom she was divorced.
There are no surviving rela-
tives. Two children died in in-
fancy.
The funeral service will be
Friday at 10 a.m. at Pepin
Methodist Church, the Rev .
Charles Garel officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Oakwood Ceme-
tery here.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home beginning to-
night and at the church after
9:30 a.m. Friday.
Mrs. Lloyd Skifton
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)-
Funeral services for Mrs. Lloyd
Skifton , 50, La Crosse , who died
Saturday at a La Crosse hos-
pital, were held Tuesday morn-
ing at St. Mary 's Catholic
Church , the Rev. C. G. Galla-
gher officiatin g. Burial was in
the S t o n e  Lutheran Church
Cemetery here.
f ainx&rtta were: O. A. Ast-
land, Beryl Kerrigan, Miles
Summers, Richard Hill, Arlow
Abraham -nd Thomas Flynn.
Mrs. Ski; ton was the former
Gertrude Hurley.
Survivors are: One son, Doug-
las, H o u s t o n; two brothers,
Richard Hurley, La Crosse, and
John Hurley, Minneapolis, and
four sistersf Mrs. Howard Hin-
ton, Mrs. Lloyd Heyer , Mrs.
Joseph Leninger and Mrs. Ken-
neth Hauge, Minneapolis. Her
husband has died.
John Wafetzke
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) -
John Waletzke, 79, longtime
area resident, died at 9 p.m.
Wednesday at Tri-County Mem-
orial Hospital, Whitehall. He
had been ill about one year.
He was born July 19, 1884,
at Independence to Francis and
Rose Waletzki. He married Ro-
sala Feuling here Oct. 18, 1921,
and they farmed in the area.
They retired and moved here
several years ago. He had been
custodian of State'Bank of Ar-
cadia. She died Nov. 2,1960.
Survivors are: Seven daugh-
ters, Mrs: Milton (Dorothy) Her-
old, Arcadia, and Mrs. Russell
(Rosala) Tollefeon and Mrs. Ar-
vid (Adalyne) ToUefson, Wase-
ca, M i n n . ;  Mrs. Clarence
CM a r y) Brady, Owatonna,
Minn.; Mrs. Roy (Frances) An-
derson, Minneapolis; Mrs. Roy
(Theresa) Neilson, Mankato,
Minn., and Mrs. Herbert (Doris )
Holz, St. Helen, Ore. ; 28 grand-
children ; one great-grandchild,
and three sisters, Mrs. Sophie
Hogen, Strum; Mrs. Arthur
(Bertha) Braun, Owatonna, and
Mrs . George (Verna) Skriepietz,
Centerville. His parents, wife,
one son and seven brothers and
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at Our Lady
of Perpetual H e l p  Catholic
Church, the Rev. John Trant of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Cal-
vary Cemetery. }~\,
Friends may .call at Killian
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Fri-
day. Rosaries will be held at
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Arcadia Sewer
Work Completed
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Relaying of sanitary sewer
mains on Main street in Arca-
dia has been completed by R.
G. Rezin Construction Co., and
the street reopened to traffic.
The sanitary sewer system
and new lift station are in full
operation, Warren C. Shankey,
city clerk, said.
Storm sewer installation and
a check of all water main lat-
erals along Main Street from
Third Street to the east city
limits also have been completed
by the contractor and repairs
made where needed.
The street has been covered
with crushed rocks and a pre-
mix laid on and rolled, provid-
ing a good temporary street
until the state highway pro-
ject begins next year.
All 4-inch fire hydrants on
Main Street have been replaced
with 6-inch hydrants and paint-
ed a luminous red by the city
water and sewer department .
The hydrants have been difficult
to spot at times when snow and
ice are piled around them dur-









ALMA, Wis. (Special ) - The
Buffalo County Board of Sup-
ervisors Wednesday voted to
hire the veterans service offi-
cer , Walter Kalmes , on a full-
time basis. •
Kalmes has been substituting
for Alvin Metzler since his res-
ignation in August and has been
working on a part-time basis.
Charles Zepp and Kenneth
Jackelen , Alma, moved and sec-
onded to hire Kalmes full time
at $310 a month. He has been
receiving $285. He was author-
ized to set his own office hours.
He spends Mondays in Mondovi
and otherwise is in Alma.
If he requires office help, the
board said he would have to
provide it himself.
C. R. Nelson, Mondovi , mem-
ber of the county selective serv-
ice board, spoke to the board
on behalf of hiring a full-time
man. He said the census of vet-
erans in the county in I960 was
1,300.
Harold Zittel , Mondovi, Alvin
Borgwardt , Town of Alma, and
Ed Baecker, Town of Montana ,
were appointed to the mileage
and per diem and depositories
committees.
Howard Mohnk , civil defense
director for Buffalo and Trem-
pealeau counties, gave his an-
nual report.
This morning the board plac-
ed in their records memorials
to Undersheriff Glen Davis, who
died Tuesday night, and Philip
Baecker, former board mem-
ber.






RedWing 14 3.2 +.1
Lake City .-...!7/ . * 6.0
Wabasha ...... 12 7.0 —- .2
Alma Data 4.0 — .1
Whitman Dam . . .  2.4 + .1
Winona Dam .. .. 3.3 + .3
Winona 13 5.5 + .1
Tremp'eau Pool .. 10.4 -f .1
Tremp'eau Dam .. 4.0 + .1
Dakota 7.5 -f .1
Dresbach Pool . . .  9.5 — .1
Dresbach Dam . .. 1.7 + .1
La Crosse .... 12 4.T
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 1.4 — .1
Zumbro at Theilman 28.5 — .1
Tremp. at Dodge . —0.4 . .
Black at Gaiesville.. 1.4
La Crosse at W. Sal. 1.8 — .1
Root at Houston .... 5.7
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hasting! to Gnttesherg)
There will be little change in
river stages in this section for
the next several days.
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦•
Rites Saturday
For Teacher
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Funer-
al services for Mrs. Jesse Ol-
son, 45, Whitehall High School
English and forensics teacher
who was killed in a collision on
the Ettrick ridge about 5 p.m.
Tuesday, will be Saturday at 2
p.m. at H o l m e n  Lutheran
Church, the Rev. N. A. Bernt-
son officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton L. Eg-
bert , Eau Claire, whose car col-
lided with Mrs. Olson's vehicle
in her lane of traffic, were
transferred from Tri -County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall,
Wednesday to an Eau Claire
Hospital. Mr. Egbert, who re-
ceived lacerations and contu-
sions, is reported in good con:
dition today and his wife in fair
condition. She received lacera-
tions to the scalp, fractured left
wrist and a rib fracture.
Trempealeau County Sheriff
Orris Klundby, who talked with
Egbert Wednesday, said the
Eau Claire driver swerved tp
avoid hitting a deer, thereby
causing the accident. He was
proceeding downhill in a gen-
erally northerly direction with
a wooded hillside to his right.
The deer apparently came from
that area.
Mrs. Olson was proceeding
uphill and southerly toward her
home.
GALESVILLE, Wis. — A 75-
year-old Gaiesville man was re-
ported in satisfactory condition
in a La Crosse Hospital after
receiving a fractured neck Tues-
day afternoon.
John Vincent received the in-
jury from a\ fall from the trac-
tor he was operating. He farms
near Gaiesville.
Gaiesville Farmer




PRESTON, Minn. - The Fill-
more County Board of Commis-
sioners Tuesday had visitors.
The 10 county high schools
sent freshmen to the courthouse
for the day so five were in the
commissioners meeting room
forenoon and afternoon and
others visited other offices.
The 10 high schools are:
Rushford , Peterson, Lanesboro,
Mabel, Canton, Harmony, Pres-
ton, Chatfield, Wykoff a n d
Spring Valley.
Mrs. Paul Prinzing, Peterson,
was appointed to the Fillmore
County public health advisory
committee to fill an unexpired
term until Jan. 1, 1965. She was
appointed to fill a vacancy
caused by the resignation of
Mrs. Dan Prinzing, Rushford ,
who has illness in the family.
The board authorized pur-
chase of a copying machine for
the office of County Agent Mil-
ton L. Honerg for $359. Manu-
factured by Minnesota Mining &
Manufacturing Co., it also can
reproduce transparent sheets for
showing on a screen. It will be
available for ftee by other of-
fices.
Judge of probate George Mur-
ray was authorized to purchase
three five-drawer legal files.
The commissioners set up a
forfeited tax sale on property
within certain villages and cit-
ies which will be held Dec. 10
at 9:30 a.m. in the auditor's
office. T h e  regular monthly
meeting of commissioners will
follow.
f _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂_ _̂ _̂l _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂_ _̂ _̂ _̂*
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ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) -
Officers and directors of the
newly organized Trempealeau-
Jackson County Beaver Creek
Watershed met at the Farm
Bureau office here with Ed
Baker. Eau Claire , conservation
education specialist.
Baker explained the method
of applying for assistance un-
der public law 566. Farmers
must band together, he said , to
plan for the construction of
dams. They must go into the
area with a task force to pre-
pare a report , and to determine
the benefit cost ratio. Baker ad-
vised an educational program
to inform the people in the wa-
tershed area,
An accurate report of types
of losses . and their frequency in
the past , from floods, must be
prepared. It is desired that
persons having knowledge of
past floods contact a director
or officer of the watershed as-
sociation , and give him the
facts.
Eugene S a v a g e. Jackson
County agent, told directors to
contact highway departments ,
town chairmen, town clerks and
utility companies for informa-
tion on past flood damage. Pe-
ter Bieri. Trempealeau County
agent, also spoke, reminding
the directors that a watershed
is a joint effort in planning and
carrying out soil and water con-
servation and flood control .
Membership cards have been
printed and will be sold. A
membership committee appoint-
ed by Aldred Sexe , president,
will be comprised of Bernard
W o o d , French ville ; O s c a r
Strand , Ettrick , and Orrin K.
Anderson. Gaiesville.
Directors will meet next at 8






tices are important in mastitis
control , say dairy specialists at
the University of Minnesota.
Good milking methods help
in the prevention of the disease.
Washing and massaging the
udder and teats are necessary
for clean milk productnhi and
also for stimulating m ilk let-
down. Use of the strip cup also
stimulates letdown and detects
abnormal milk which must be
kept out of the tank or can.
The teat cups should be at-
tached as soon as possible after
letdown occurs , not before.
They should be removed when
the cow has been milked out.
Milking machines must be in
good operating condition . Flab-
by or checked teat cup liners
need to be rep laced to give pro-
tection against mastitis. Vac-
uum lines should be rinsed at
least every 3 months or at any
t ime ' milk is drawn into the
line . Pulsatcrs must be kept
clean and operating freelv.
I ddcr injuries or exposures
to cold, wet surfaces or drafts
are, responsible for much mas-
ti t is .  Elimination of high door
sills, poor fences and junk in
t he cow lot will provide protec-
tion . Sufficient bedding will
keep udders dry. In remodeling
or building barns make stalls
long enough to reduce stepped
on teats and udders hanging
over gutter edges .
Do not market milk from
cows which are being treated
for mastitis. Milk should be
withheld for at least 72 hours
following treatment. Keep ab-
normal milk out of the milk
supply Good herd management
M idi correct milking procedures
ami equipment maintenance
r ;in hel p reduce your mastitis
problems and insure a good
market for vour milk .
Better Flu
Vaccine Sought
KANSAS (MTV (AP > - Flu
shots widely used in the  past
few \oars apparently have done
litt le good, several doctors told
the America n Public Health As-
sociation Wednesday.
Dr. Alexander Langmuir of
the communicable disease cen-
ter in Atlant a said a better vac-
t ine  is needed before general
use could be justifie d in cost to
the public .
-He and other experts said the
virus causing flu is unpre dicta-
hle and easily altered. In effect ,
il  slays sl ightly ahead of the
vaccine ni a k o r  s. The least
I 'hange in the virus means Ihe
v accine won 't work well .
If th iamine  is lacking in your
diet , > on mn .v feel fired , irr i t -
able and depressed. Pork now
in plent i fu l  supply, is one of
tlw rich mniives ot thiamine ,
according to extension nulri-
Ooiiisls nl Ihe University of Min-
nesota. On (fie basis of an av-
ri' .igc serving, pork supp lies
more of this important H vi-




LEWISTOiY Minn. - Minne-
sota 's towering ev ergreens and
vast acres of hardwoods shape
into a mammoth question mark
for the future of many a com-
munity ,  says Oliver Strand , Wi-
nona County agent.
In hundreds of towns and
scores of counties , it makes lit-
tle sense to talk rural develop-
ment without takin g a long look
at the woodlands , he notes . But
how promising is forestry for
the future? How much growth
can the industry expect' ,'
VYIIILK PRKC.'ISK answers
call for a better crystal b a l l
than anyone has around , exten-
sion foresters Bill Miles and
Marvin Smith at the Universit y
of Minnesota point out some of
the facts which community ,
area and state groups might
keep in mind in analyzing this
resource - traditionally a ma-
j or one in Minnesota.
In both Minnesota nnd the
country as a whole , pul'pwnod
i and lumber are the big indus-
trial  users of trees—with the
former accounting for almost 10
times ns much income ns the
. latter in this state , they say.
Lumber, in fact , is now a
, growing outlet for trees . The
nation markets around :n bil-
I lion board feet of lumber per
year , which is about 2 billion
under the figure for lll ili) . In
the ; hake Slates region, lumber
production has heen declining
steadily.
Pulpwood , however , is an en-
tirel y different .story. Use per
capita has swelled from :!:>(>
pounds in 1(110 lo over I.  KM)
pounds for each man . woman
and child in I ti (il ) And wit h
population growth , that a mounts
lo a tremendous increase.
IN'  I !/,">*'. TIAlMI '.'It accounted
for $:i !) billion of the gross nn
lional product KiNIM , of which
(10 percent originat ed in the pulp
and paper industry ,  :w percent
in lumber , and t h e  rest in oth-
er products , Ihe foresters say.
Bright as the national pulp-
wood picture may be , there are
some clouds here , too. The
northern states have slipped in
relative position from produc-
ing better than eight-ten ths of
the nation 's pul p production 50
years ago to about a fif th now.
The big increase is in the South ,
which went from 12 percent of
total production to 5!) percent in
the same period.
Why so much growth in pulp-
wood industry in Southern
states '1 They have enjoyed a
rap id growth of good pulpwood
species. By something of an
agricultural  accident , m u c h
cropland that  lost f e r t i l i t y  has
gone over to forest land south
of Ihe Mason-Dixon line. (Irow-
ing industrial centers like
Birmingham , Atlanta , Nashville
and others - drew in mar ginal
farmers whose former lands of-
ten became av ailable to pulp
companies.
Till ', KOHKSTF.KS say tlw
pul p industry had a good op-
portunity there. Labor is rela-
tively economical and the cli-
mate is good for logging much
belter than  in Minnesota win-
ters.
Western states also saw a
sharp rise in the pulp business.
There , pul p fi ts  in well with oth-
er i nd  it s t r i a I development.
Sawmill residues make a cheap
and plentiful  supply of raw ma-
terial , much of which st i l l  goes
up in smoke from incinerator s
rather than into pul p plants
which could make good use of
it .
Both Ihe  West and South have
good water  supplies , crucial  for
(he f>ulp industry , which needs
:i!i thousand gallons to produce
it single ton of paper
'I he pulp industry is growing
in Minnesota and nearby stales ,
hu l not as fast in (he other re-
gions, they say. The Northern
states market nearly 2 1 - times
as much pul pwood as they did
lialf a century ago. and Ihe out-
look is for a lurllier increase
is pulp needs continue to grow.
Business-Farrri Team
Would Be Powerful One
FU PRESIDEN T SAYS:
By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily News Farm Editor
LEWISTON, Minn.—"If main
street and the farmers teamed
; up we would have so much
j power in the legislature we[ could get the legislation we
want for rural America and the
nation ," said Ed Christianson,
. president of the Minnesota
1 Farmers Union , when he spoke
' to more than 150 persons at
the farmsj s-businessmen 's ban-
quet here Wednesday evening.
J Christianson was the featured
. speaker at the banquet at St ,
I John 's Lutheran Church 'spon-
sored by the Winon a County
[ Farmers Union. He emphasiz-
I ed the relationship of the farm-
I er to the businessman on main
j street.
| "ONE HUNDRED years ago
i a farmer produced food for
I himself and four other persons.
Today one farmer can produce
food "for himself and 27 other
people," Christianson said.
"The prosperity in Minnesota
depends upon the new wealth
created on the farms each year.
Farming in Winona County is '
a $164 million business. This
new wealth is made available
in the county each year , but
it is still $5 million less if prod-
ucts were marketed at parity
price.
"Think what that additional
S5 million in the county would
do to the cash registers on
main street?" Christianson ask-
ed. "And this $5 million could
come about by a price adjust-
ment to parity price.
"Without our present farm
program there would be $5 mil-
lion less in Winona County. This
past year more than $800,000
was made in direct payments
to Winona County farmers. This
was 17 p e r c e n t  of the total
county income ," Christianson
stated.
"FARMER** UNION Is the
largest farm organization in
Minnesota. It is not affiliated
with a political group or labor
union. It helped establish the
ever-normal , granary.
"The only way to reduce pro-
duction and keep farm Income
at a level is to go to a direct
payment program ," he said.
"We now have direct pay-
ments in wheat and feed-grain
program and on corn and bar-
ley too. This direct payment
program is essential to main
street because the money gets
into the producers ' hands at
the least possible cost.
"In 196."! direct payment
on corn brought $:il)D,800
into Winona County. De-
spite what many people
think , direct payments will
not effect the free market. "
Discussing the dairy indus-
try,  Christianson said: "Winona
County dairymen produced 2,-
350.000 hundredweight of milk
last year . If a Farmers Union
proposal that will be brought
before the legislature during
the next session would be adopt-
ed , it would bring $:? ,350.000
into the county in new wealth. "
THE FARMERS Union pro-
posal is a payment of S1 per
hundredweight of milk sold by
the  farmer for manufacturing
onl y, not for fluid milk for con-
sumption. This payment would
he made direct to the farmer
with a limitat ion of payment
on the first 400 ,000 pounds of
milk produced annual ly for
manufacturing by any farmer.
"An amendment proposed by
Sen. Eugene McCarthy would
bring $1 ,750,000 into the county
if it was accepted ," Christian-
son said
McCarthy 's proposal would
make a direct payment of 50
cents to the farmers for every
hundredweight of milk .sold for
manufacturin g purposes. Hut
each farmer would have to stay
within  his present base or cut
back production to get the di-
rect payment .
"I' m sure if Ihe businessmen
on main street understood what
this program meant to the area ,
they would support it ," Chris-
tianson stated. "But we can 't
seem to get together . And the
businessmen and the farmer
have so much in common . How
can we work better together?
"The Farmers Union .support-
ed the social security program
for the farmers until  it was
final ly  passed into law in l!ir>.r>.
This past year <l , .r>,r>!l people re
ceivod $:{,4!>») ,(Wl) in social se-
curi ty payments in W i n o n a
County. Think what the econ-
omy of the county would he like
il this money was nnl coming
in. No uni t of government could
carry il .
" l A H M I . K S  I SK more steel
in one \o iir  Iban  all Ih e steel
used for the m anufar lur ing of
new automobiles in one year ,"
Christianson said .
"The key to rural America
is held by the farmers and bus-
inessmen on main street. But
they must unite as one group."
Jerry Papenfuss , Winona , was
master of ceremonies. Erwin
Richter gave the welcome for
the Lewiston merchants. Penny
Engrav , Rushford , and John
Newman, Ridgeway, p l a y e d
several musical selections. The





ST. PAUL, Minn. - Use of
insecticides on crops requires
many forms of caution , and
one danger is that the chemical
may result in an increased
number of harmful insects.
Experiments over a six-year
period on the St. Paul Campus
of the University of Minnesota
show that certain insecticides
on potatoes sometimes increase
the population of the green
peach aphid .
According to entomologist A.
G. Peterson potatoes treated
with Sevin at one and two
pounds actual toxicant per acre
averaged 28 times as many
aphids as did untreated plots.
Less spectacular , but still sig-
nificant, increases occurred fol-
lowing the use of DDT and a
few other chemicals. Such ef-
fects occurred in four of the six
years the research was conduct-
ed. '
Unintended effects of insecti-
cides, such as aphid, build-up,
have been reported in the past ,
Peterson says. One possible ex-
planation is that . insecticides
may reduce the numbers of na-
tural enemies of the pest. A sec-
ond is that the insecticide may
have a favorable influence on
the pest , and a third possible
reason is removal of competing




> ST. PAUL f API - The chair-
man of the board of U.S. Steel
j Corp . today reaffirmed the
i company's promise to build a
taconite plant in Minnesota as
soon as the taconite tax amend-
ment is ratified.
The promise came from Rog-
er M. Blough in a talk to a bus-
iness outlook conference spon-
sored by a St. Paul bank.
In his p r e pared remarks,
Blough reviewed the earlier
commitment to build the "plant
near Mountain Iron , Minn., a
plant that could be expanded
readilv if needed.
"This c o m m i t m e n t  still
stands ." Blough said.
He praised support of the tac-
onite amendment by both polit-
ical parties and the United
Steelworkers Union.
The amendment goes before
voters a year from now. If ap-
proved , it would guarantee to
the taconite industry that its
taxes would not go up except in
proportion to a tax increase on
business as a whole.
Cankerworm May
Defoliate Trees
ST. PAUL , Minn. — If you're
alarmed by an invading army
of gray, wingless- insects crawl-
ing up tree trunks and walls ;
of your house, you may have i
good reason.
The extension entomologist at
the University of Minnesota , '
John Lofgren , says a massive
emergence of the fall canker-
worm adults has occurred this '.
year and may cause trouble i
next spring when their eggs
hatch.
Lofgren says little can be done ,
now. Your best approach is to j
plan a spraying campaign for i
next spring. !
The eggs laid by the female j
adult cankerworm moths are !
difficult to remove from trees
and houses now, so control must
start when they hatch in the j
spring. The trees will need ;
thorough spraying when the j
worms begin to feed. Lofgren
says that municipalities should
be alert to the menace then.
The outbreak so far has been !
reported in the northern suburbs !
of the Twin Cities and as far |
northwest as Fargo and Moor- j
head. ' ¦ :
Two consequences of the can- >
kerworm menace may have ¦
telling effects on the state's |
tree population. First , the cater-
pillars may defoliate trees so !
extensively that they suffer
permanent damage. Secondly,
if any of the trees injured or
killed happen to be elms, they
will p r o v i d e  new breeding
grounds .for the elm bark beetle
which transmits Dutch elm di-
sease.
Lofgren adds that the situa-
tion could be eased by an early
spring warm spell, enough to
cause hatching. Allowed by kill-
ing cold weather. However , if
we have a cool spring with a
sudden warmup and rapid bud-
ding and leafing-out of trees ,
there may be many leafless
trees.
i CALEDONIA , Minn.-Be-
fore freeze-up jobs should in-
clude taking soil samples,
Harlie La r s o n , Houston
| C o u n t y  extension soils
; agent , says.
Past history has proven
the value of finding out what
is needed to make growing
! of crops more profitable , he
' says. How well crops grow,
and how much they produce
does tell the producing abil-
ity of the soil . This needs to
be known before the crop
is planted . Soil testing can
be a guide lo giving such
information.
Several samples of each
field should be taken. Where
several contour strips on
the same slopes or same
area are going to be of a
same crop, a composite
sample-of all the strips may
be sent as one sample. Each
field or combination of con-
tour strips should have the
same soil texture , cropping
history , and past fertilizing
treatment.
Samples should be taken
plow depth. Boxes and in-
formation sheets are avail-
able at your extension of-
fice. Also contact your fer-
tilizer dealers. Samples are
sent to the Soil Testing Lab-
oratory , Institute of Agricul-
ture , St. Paul 1, Minn.
It 's Good Time
To Take Samples
For Soil Testing
DISCUSSION . . . Ed Christianson , right ,
president of the Minnesota Farmers Union,
discusses the farm program after his talk at
a farmers-businessmen 's banquet at Lewis-
ton Wednesday evening. Left to right . Law-
rence Kanz , Rushford , vice president of the
Winona County Farmers Union; Gerald Sim-
on. Lewiston , county secretary-treasurer;
Arthur Aldinger , Witoka. county FU pres-
ident , and Erwin Richter , Lewiston. repre-
senting the county 's businessmen". (Daily
News photo)
•feî ::̂ ^
Three area FFA chapters
placed among the top 10 at a
District 15 livestock judging con-
test at . Austin Monday.
The LAKE CITY team placed
fifth . WABASHA, eighth and
PLAINVIEW 10th. David Ste-
mann took third high in individ-
ual competition ; Eldon Lam-
precht , Plainview, copped sev-
enth, and Ronald Grobe, Lake
City was 10th high.
Members of Wabasha 's judg-
ing team were David and Paul
Stegmann. Robert Bruegge and
alternate^Baymond Eversot/.
In a meâtv judging c/ntest,
Lake City took\hJrjk-Plainview,
fourth and Wabasha ninth.
HILLTOP HOTSHOTS ELECT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Linda Watson was elected
president of the Hilltop Hot-
shots 4-H Club at the John
Goihl home. Anna Sievers was
elected vice president ; Patty
Goihl , secretary ; Larry Wat-
son, treasurer; Paulette Holm-
stadt , historian , and Kathleen
Gerken , reporter. A demonstra -
tion "How to give a good Pan-
tomime" was given by Patty
Goihl . A Christmas party will







Opening of a new farm sup-
ply store was announced today
by Philip Feiten , owner-manag-
er of Feiten Implement Co., 113
Washington St.
The new business, known as
"ITCO Store ," specializes in re-
placement parts for all brands
of farm implements and trac-
tors. Jerry Stellpflug has been
named manager.
Feiten Implement will contin-




CALEDONIA. Minn. - Order
trees now for next spring 's
planting, says Harlie Larson ,
County extension soils agent.
Ponderosa , Norway, jack and
Scotch pines, white spruce ,
black and Norway spruce are
the conifers available. Decidu-
ous species are silver maple ,
green ash , caragana , honey -
suckle and black walnut.
Trees are $10 per thousand.
Orders must be for at least 500
trees with species in multiples
of 100.
Cost sharing for planting may
be secured through the ACP
program. Check with the state
forester for assistance in select-
ing species.
Trees can be ordered at the
extension off ice ,
Joseph Speltz , Minneiska, was
elected chairman of extension
and organization for the South-
east Distri ct Young Adult Citi-
zens Council Satur day nt the
dist r ic t  conference at Faribault.
Five members of the Winona
County Young Adult Citizens
Council partici pated.
The theme was "Community
Challenges '' Jerry Papenfuss ,
manager of KAGK Winona , was
speaker. Hi s topic was on the
"Challenges Which Face Our
Ymin f < Adults Today "
A panel on community chal-
lenges was presented by Judith
Solberg, Houston County; Don-
na Edwards , Winona County,
and Htiss Anderson . Watonwan
Con nt v.
Joanne Alboe , Caledonia , was
elected chairman of the recrea-
tion committee.
When you are moil ing butler
l« .s«rve a.s a sauce with aspara-
gus or broccoli , skim Ihe fonni
from the top and use the clear
fat , leaving the w h i t e  sediment
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CALEDONIA. Minn.-RobeH
Rupp, managing editor of The
Farmer magazine , will be the
guest speaker at the annual
banquet of the Houston County
Township Officers Association
at 7:30 p.m. Dec . 3 at St. Pe-
ter 's Church Hall. Hokah.
He will talk about "Living Be-
hind the Iron Curtain " and
about life in West Berlin.
Tickets can be purchased
from a director — Neis Gul-
branson , Arthur Wheaton , Roy
Ask. Homer Stelplugh. Martin
Horihan , Grant Lapham , R o y
Walters , Bernell Munkel and




To Meet Dec. 3
A WHOPPER . . . Thomas Hicks, who farms south of
j Witoka , displays this 12-pound radish he recently pulled from
i his garden. Hicks said the seed was planted about June 15.
| The packet of seeds cost him one cent. He got his money '!
worth. (Daily News photo)
Around the Pitchfork
By 3RANK BRUESKE
Daily New* Farm Editor
Winona County residents welcome JOHN HALVORSON,
the new assistant county agent, who will be working out
of the county extension office at Lewiston . . .  Sixty-two per-
cent of our present cropland reeds conservation treatment,
says the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Is yours among
this figure? . . . Did you know one gallon of some weed
killers will destroy more weeds in one application than
seven men working with hoes for seven years . . . Last year
American families spent 19 cents of each food dollar for
dairy foods.
They grow 'em big at
Blair. ALBERT AUSTAD is
displaying a rutabaga that
weighs 20 pounds and meas-
ures 34Ji inches in circum-
ference .', . Little price
change is expected f o r
Christmas trees this year as
supplies equal very close to
last year, reports FRANCIS
JANUSCHKA, Houston Coun-
ty agent . . .  To keep apples
in top eating form store
them in a covered container
in the refrigerator or in a
humid cellar as they keep
best at 32 to 50 degrees, re-
ports KATHEKINE HISEY,
Wabasha County home agent
. . .  Americans drank an
average . of 129 quarts of




A farmer can store op to 25 percent more silage
In his silo when he produces consistently fine-cat and
less space-consuming material . . .  To balance • rationfor a dairy animal farmers should consider the quality
of hay they are feeding and supplement fhss with the
cheapest protein and one percent steam bone meal and
traced mineralized salt, says GARFIELD STOCK, Pepin
County agent. He says a dairy feeding handbook is avail-
able from his office that indicates the price per pound of
protein for various feeds based on » certain cost per
hundredweight.
• ' * ' •Wabasha County Agent MATT METZ admits he is not a
good deer hunter. "In four years of hunting I have yet to
see a deer," he says. "It must be they can see me coming.
I hope other hunters had better luck." . . . There are 29
4-H clubs in Trempealeau County, reports RAY SHANKLIN,
county 4-H club agent. In those clubs there are 733 mem-
bers, 353 boys and 380 girls . .7 Wisconsin butter production
during September was estimated at more than 18 million
pounds, the lowest monthly production to date this year.
Minnesota's honey stocks on hand during September
amounted to 9,314,000 pounds compared with 8 ,165,000 pounds
last year. The state, with only 5 percent of the nation's
colonies, produced nearly 10 percent of the 1963 honey crop,
It was a good year for the bees . . . A  chemical substance
that attracts male flies — but not female house flies or other
species — has been discovered in female houseflies by USDA
entomologists. Possible uses of the attractant are to lure
male flies into traps or poisoned baits. A LAKE CITY FFA
team placed third in a cow clipping contest at Northfield.
Members of the team were MICHAEL KENNEDY, GERALD
STARZ and RALPH KLINDWORTH.
Swine Testing
Role Emphasized
CALEDONIA, Minn. - "Min-
nesota's swine industry has tak-
en on a new look in the past
decade and you can sum it up
in the words "performance test-
ing," says Houston County
Agent Francis Januschka.
"Today swine testing stations
have real meaning to a vast
number of Minnesota hog pro-
ducers," he says, "And one rea-
son is the changing wants ol
people who buy pork for the
home dinner table.
"The trend is toward a de-
mand for high quality meat
with less fat and more lean.
Much pork still does not meet
consumer preferences, in spite
of progress in recent years.
"Continued improvement de-
pends on the effectiveness of
swine improvement programs
such as on-the-farm and station
testing.
"Since only a few pigs from
a herd can be evaluated, how
valuable are swine testing sta-
tions? Testing stations don't
solve all problems, but they
can serve as a good guide for
sound breeding programs. Test
records help breeders evaluate
their herds. Records point out
strong and weak spots and re-
veal traits needing the most
improvement and the most em-
phasis in sire selection.
"Through testing, a breeder
can check out new boars be-
fore they are heavily used.
Many a hog xnan can tell the
unhappy story of a boar, sup-
posedly of top quality, that did
more harm than good to their
herd. V
"A producer can avoid such
risks by testing out new boars
before getting rid of the o ld
ona."
TAYLOR T0P NOTCHERS
TAYLOR:, Wis. (Special) -
Taylor Top-notchers 4-H Club
will hold a hobo party Monday
night at the Roger Curran farm
home. Thli Is a regular meet-
ing night. Anyone interested in
joining tha club should get- in-
to a hobo costume and attend.
Sherry Olson is in charge. Back
dues will be collected at the
meeting and fair checks dis-
tributed.
ImM  ̂WM\i PARTS and ACCESSORIES for
THpylgyj ALL TRACTORS and IMPLEMENTS
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\W ± SERVICE Hi
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Shop With Us and SAVE! f
• 15 Other Prizes ^^^^̂  _ ^ /
Drowing — Sal., 4:00 p.m. No purchase necetsary . You n««d not bt present to winl "̂ iimimixmamm ĵ
• FREE COFFEE & DONUTS • *̂-
FEITEN IMPLEMENT CO.
113 Washington St., Winona, Minn.
j ALMA , Wis. — The top herd in the Buffalo County DHIA
j in October was owned by Harry Marks, Mondovi.-
His herd of 21 registered Holsteins averaged 55.5 pounds
of butterfat. He also had the top cow in the county. His
Jessie produced 115 pounds of butterfat.
The county report :
TOP FIVE HERDS
No. No. — Avg. Lbj —
Breed Cow» Dry Milk BF
Harry Marks, Mondovi RH 21 3 1,(83 4»
! Earl Heck, Mondovi M 31 J M60 u
Emmons & Lee Accola, Mondovi ¦.. RJ.G H 38 « 1,289 *i
Helmer Myren, Nelson . G&RH . 47 I 1,380 tS
Allen Moy, Mondovi R1GH 34 3 1,34» 44
. TOP FIVE COWS
Cow 's Namt Lbs.-—
or number Breed Milk BF
i Herry Marks, Mondovi Jessla RH 2,1*7 1)5
! Helmer Myren, Nelson Penny GH J.5U 98
' Emmons & L»e Accola, Mondovi Cornel RH .1,965 96'
Harry Marks, Mondovi Sally RH 2,5«3 91
| J. J. Rosanow, Cochran* Inka RH 2,102 i
j '(In 25 days.) ^! Unit Report: 1,268 cows on test; averages Nl pounds ol milk, 3.75 percent
test and 33.4 pounds ot butterfat.
j Mondovi Herd Tops
Buffalo Co. DHIA
WMm ¦!!¦ ¦*¦' •'_________m m̂_________sS_
FROM WASHINGTON AND AROUND THE COUNTRY
FARM NEWS
Vital, timely farm news brought to you by Norman Kraeft ,
America's best-known farm reporter.
The latest news from Washington and around the country:
interviews with the people who shape farm legislation . . .
clear commentary on important farm developments ... fast-
breaki ng bulletins.
In short , al! the farm news that's important to you!




USTEN WEEKDAY MORNINOS at 11:45 for
THE SWIFT MARKIT HifORTS
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ST. PAUL, Minn.-A total of ,
64,071 Minnesotans participated I
in the food distribution pro- \
gram for needy families during '
August.
This was 74 percent of those ,
eligible to take part, according !
i to Dennis M. Doyle, Midwest j
director of the U. S. Depart- i
ment of Agriculture's Food Dis- '
tribution Division .
I However, the number of eli-! gible persons decreased 2 per-
cent from 88,685 to 86^932 over
I the July to August period. Thisextended a downward trend in
' Minnesota as those eligible in
j July were 2 percent below June.
The entire Midwest also con-
tinued the seasonal downward
' trend as participation dropped
' •from 970.614 to 959,305, and eli-
gibility from 1,192,231 to . 1,172,-
! 284 over this period.
Across the nation , however ,
j the seasonal decline has level-
!ed off , as the number of par-
ticipants remained at 5.3 mil- i
lion. The number of eligibles
has decreased, though, to 6.1
million, from Ju'y's 6.2.
Chopped meat was the lead-
ing commodity distributed, fol-
lowed by flour , dry milk, dry




ZUMBROTA , Minn. - C. D.
Floyd, Minnesota Department of
Agriculture , will be the featured
speaker at the annual fall meet-
ing of the Southeastern Minne-
sota Beekeepers Association at
10 a.m. Nov. 23 at the REA
building here. Slides of the lo-
cal picnic at Detroit Lakes and




FOND DU LAC , Wis. — Wis-
consin fruit growers will hold
their 95th annual convention
here at Hotel Retlaw Tuesday
and Wednesday. The convention
is sponsored by the Wisconsin
! State Horticultural Society, Wis-
i consin Apple Institute and the
! Wisconsin Berry Grower's As-
'¦ sociation.
Beekeepers to Meet .
At Zumbrota Nov. 23
MONEY CREEK , Minn. J
fSpecial ) — When Maurice j
Haliiday was repairing the
corn piclcer the wrench slip-
ped and threw him side-
ways. He fell and fractured
his right leg above the an-
kle. Now he's walking with
I the aid of crutches and
helps his wife with the
'¦ chores. The accident hap-
pened Nov. 4.
Wrench Slips, Man j
Breaks Leg in Fall j
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special
— LaVern Freeh, University of
Minnesota, will be the guest
speaker at the annual Wabasha
County 4-H achievement day at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the VFW
Club here. Trophies and awards
will be presented to the county's
4-H'ers for their outstanding
work during the past year.
GOLDEN GOPHERS ELECT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Gary Yotter was elected pres-
ident of the Gilford Golden Go-
phers 4-H CIUD at its October
meeting. R o g e r  Sprick was
elected vice president, My ma
Yotter secretary ; Kay Lee Sie-
wert treasurer, and Max Sie-
wert, rep orter.
MONEY CREEK LIVEWIRES
MONEY CREEK, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—James Todd was install-
ed as president of the Money
": Creek 4-H Livewires at the
club's recent meeting. Karen
Ask was installed as vice presi-
dent; Mary Jane Doblar , secre-
tary ; Gerald Peterson, treasur-
er; Carl Ask Jr., historian; Mel-
anie Fitting, reporter, and Sue
Ann Doblar, song leader.
Wa basha Co. 4-H
Achievement Day
Set at Lake City
Do Cows Actually 'Give j
More on Three Milkings?}
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Dairy
cattle research men are gain-
ing a better understanding of
how the length of time between
milkings affects the amount of
milk a cow produces.
Dairymen have known for
years that cows tend to give
more milk if milked more fre-
quently, such as three or four
times daily, instead of twice.
Yet , most farmers stick with
a twice daily schedule, because
the extra milk often does not
repay the labor needed for more
frequent milking.
MANY fundamental aspects
of milking interval have been
open to question . How does in-
terval length affect secretion ; or
production of milk in the udder
within that interval? . How . long
does it tak e after an interval
change for production to read-
just and hit a peak?
A group of dairy scientists at
the University of Minnesota
have studied true intra-interval
secretion. The milk secreted be-
tween milkings is not the same
amount as a farmer gets from
his cows. After the milker has
removed all milk in the udder,
the researchers inject the cows
with oxytocin , a milk let-down
hormone, to remove comple-
mentary milk in the udder.
Each cow retains some com-
plementary milk after milking,
though the amount varies among
cows. It can be removed only
by oxytocin injections, but com-
plementary milk must be meas-
ured before total secretion can
be known.
The research men compared
different m i l k i n g  intervals.
Cows milked four times daily
(six-hour intervals) produced
nearly 8 percent more milk than
cows milked twice daily. The
increase might have been high-
er if the cows on shorter in-
tervals were fed more. In these
studies, ajil cows were fed the
same amount of feed.
THE D A I R Y  husbandmen
made two measures of milk se-
cretion. The first was average
secretion per hour , or the
"amount of milk produced in an
interval divided "by the number
of hours between milking.
The second measure was "in-
stantaneous secretion ," or the
amount of milk secreted per
hour in the time between milk-
ing and the next shorter inter-
val length. -H a cow was milk-
ed at 24-hour intervals, her in-
stantaneous secretion rate would
be the amount of milk produc-
ed per hour in the last six hours
between 18 and 24.
Average hourly secretion de-
clined as the milking interval
J became longer — which youwould expect from knowing that
I shorter intervals lead to more
; milk. However, instantaneous
i secretion declined even more
sharply with longer intervals.
In one experiment, average
i secretion rates were 1.3, 1.25,
1 1.17 and 1.02 pounds per hour
i for the 6, 12, 18 and 24-hour
{ milking intervals respectively.
; But the instantaneous rates
j dropped even more sharply —
: from 1.3 per hour at the short-
est interval to .58 for the long-
j est.
THESE SECRETION rates re-
flect how fast milk is being
produced in the udder.
! The rate of secretion drop-off.
dairy husbandmen suggest, may
explain why cows often -do as
. well when intervals are stag-
gered — such as an 8-hour in-
terval followed by a IS-hour in-
terval — as when they are on
equal 12-hour intervals. The se-
cretion rate with the short in-
terval may be just high enough
; to balance out the lower rate
that occurs with the longer peri-
od between milkings.
The researchers also have
some speculations about the
few cows that drop in produc-
tion with staggered intervals.
A possible reason for this de-
cline is a small udder that sim-
ply can't cake a large amount
of milk, resulting in an unusual-
ly low secretion rate in the lat-
ter part of the interval.
Such cows with small udders
might show the greatest in-
crease in production with more
frequent milkings, such as three
or four times daily.
If shorter intervals increase
production , how many days does
it take for the increase to reach
a maximum? In one experi-
ment, 18 cows produced a total
of just over 600 pounds milk
during a day witi two 12-hour
milking intervals.
The next day the same cows
were milked at 6-hour intervals
and production jumped to 618
pounds. And on the second day
of the shorter intervals, produc-
tion hit nearly 641 pounds —
which was about as high as it
was to go.
SEWING CLUB
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
—Members of the Happy Home-
makers Sewing Club met Tues-
day &t the home of Mrs. Ches-
ter Hoops, rural Lake City. Spe-
cial guests were Mrs. Willard
Sprick and Mrs. Gerald Mickel-
son. Euchre was played and
prizes awarded to Mrs. Norman
Detlefsen, Mrs. Alfred Nibbe,
and Mrs. Earl Lamb. Names
were drawn for gifts for the
Christmas party. Mrs. Freder-
ick Klindworth will be hostess
for the Christmas party.
Home Damaged
On Elgin Farm
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
An unestimated amount of fire,
smoke and water damage was
done to the frame residence on
the Lloyd Smith farm five miles
south of Elgin Wednesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Smith discovered the
blaze at 4 p.m. Ed Siera. El-
gin fire chief , believes it start-
ed from faulty wiring.
Both Elgin and Eyota fire de-
partments were called. The
place is located one-fourth mile
east of Highway 42.
Friends and neighbors car-
ried furniture and belongings
from the two-story building so
everything was saved. The loss
is partially covered by insur-
ance.
The Smiths and thefr four
children, two school age, spent
Wednesday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Schroeder in El-
gin. Their furniture was stored
in a vacant house on the Fred
Milbrandt farm nearby.
What Does 4-H Offer?
By OLIVER STRAND
Winona County Agent
<Thia is the fir st in a
teriet of six articles on 4-H
projects offered in Minne-
sota . The county agent staff
at each county extension of-
fice administers the 4-H
chub program with help
fro m local adult leaders and
the University of Minneso-
ta.)
Learning by doing is how 70O
Winona County 4-H members
participate in the 4-H club pro-
gram.
Learning the science of agri-
culture, home economics and
mechanics is the basic format
of more than 30 available proj-
ect areas.
4-H IS a world-wide organiza-
tion with leadership provided
by local adult leaders and coun-





ages of 9 and
21, with a proj-





1 n g outdoor ,
livestock, home
economics, me- Strand
chanical, special and special
group study projects , members
have a wide variety.
4-H'ers in both town and coun-
try will like the outdoor proj-
ects. Beginners conservation and
entomology, for example, have
been very popular since they
started just a few years ago.
In the conservation project,
boys and girls have six areas
of interest. There are insects,
birds, trees and shrubs, plants,
animals and soil and water The
world around us is filled -with
interesting and wonderful things.
If boys and girls are tra ined
to observe and appreciate na-
ture they will be happier more
useful citizens.
ONCE 4-H'ers have developed
an interest in conservation ac-
tivities they can take the ad-
vanced 4-H projects of entomol-
ogy, forestry, and soil and wa-
ter conservation to chantage
theta further.
Some outstanding educational
displays t cxhibited in these proj -
ect areas by 4-H'ers at recent
county and state fairs show the
interest md achievement in
these outdoor projects. .
Boys and girls need little en-
couragement to grow things.
The mysteries that come from
seeds can be explored 'in the
4-H garden project. The 4-H
fruit, potato and agronomy proj-
ects offer additional opportuni-
ties to leapt about producing
the food that many of us take
for granted.
All of us enjoy living with
pleasing home and yard ar-
rangements. The home yard im-
provement project offers limit-
less opportuniites to get 4-H
boys and girls interested in con-
tributing to better home and
community living through vari-
ous home and yard beautifica-
tion proiects. A simple clwe of
mowing the lawn or weeding
the flower garden takes on add-
ed significance when it becomes
a personal 4-H project.
Enrollment in any one of the
4-H outdoor projects will pro-
vide satisfaction to both 4-H'ers
who "learn by doing" and thex
pu ents, who enjoy ?r«ng their
children grow and develop. Join
a 4-H club 'near you or ask
about sm arting your own club.
When you are pouring water
into glasses at the dinner table,
fill them only two-thirds full. A





— Mrs. Melvin Anaas was re-
elected president of. the Scandi-
navian-American Fraternity at
the annual meeting held at the
home of Miss Mayme Hailing-
stad Friday evening.
Other officers, all re-elected,
are: Mrs. Fred Guse, vice presi-
dent ; Mrs. Emma Peterson, fi-
nancial secretary ; Miss Halling-
stad , treasurer; Mrs. Albin
Hanevold, recording secretary ;
Mrs. Carsten Linnerud. instruct-
or; Albin Hanevold, / inner
guard ; Mrs. Julia Hermdn^
out-
er guard; Mrs. Albert Hill, mal\
shal; Mrs. Herman, trustee for)
three years; Mrs. Hill, Miss/
Lucille Peterson and Mrs.'Mol-
lie Knutson, sunshine commit-
tee; Mrs. Hanevold and Mrs.
Fred Guse, auditing committee.





' By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
; A wide range of main course
¦ attractions — including beef ,
I pork and fowl — are vying for
! shoppers' favor at the nation's
I supermarkets this weekend.
| Beef sales continue to bright-¦ en prospects at many Shops as
! fed cattle flow to market. One
j national chain offers these spe-
j cials at its New York area out-
lets: boneless top and bottom
j round roasts, 88 cents a pound;'. rib roasts, 69 cents; boneless
i chuck, 69 cents.
In the Midwest, ramp roasts
j and a variety of boneless roasts
; are especially attractive in
j price.
Pork selections are broad,
'. with Midwestern shops stress-
! ing fresh hams and Boston
! butts while loin roasts are lead-
' ers in the Northeast.
' Broiler-fryer chickens are
; economical features in almost
' all regions.
Fresh produce counters offer
beets, or b c c o 1 i, brussels
sprouts, cabbage, carrots, cauli-
flower, celery, onions, radishes,
squash and sweet potatoes.
Fall fruit attractions include
a widening selection of apples,
with both red and golden deli-
cious varieties coming into sea-
son along with Red Homes,
Cortlands and Mcintosh.
Other fruit items include avo-
cadoes. cranberries, bananas,
grapefruit , grapes and, region-
ally, oranges, pears, tangerines
and lemons.
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S Pleasant Valley ¦
¦ HOME Î *w ava«m« HOME 5
¦OWNED mmJQiTj  OPERATED J¦ . ". ' ' . ¦
J_\ Buy the milk that's FRESH DAILY at the store or J
B ' phone 4425 for home delivery. ¦¦ !—_ _ —1- _ :5¦ ; PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH GRADE A GUERNSEY ¦
|: MIU' CS£. . . : >-'- 37c Z
m ' Th* milk of more minerals, protein, (birds and Vitamin A. \ __¦ : — —— —— / g
¦ STRICTLY FRESH GRADE A g¦ EGGS TUT 55c Dt:.T 49c s
S 3£T $1.39 IS* 50c tt 35c ¦¦ ___ ; ; :¦
¦ GUERNSEY __
¦ SKIM MILK - - 29c S¦ 7 _ —; , - ¦ • ¦
jj  t ROLLINGSTONE GRADE A 5
J |BUTTER - - - * 67c|:
¦THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE J¦DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE. ¦¦!
¦ 179 East Fourth Phone 4425 
?........................ «n|HHHHH ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦k?
A memorial service was con-
ducted at the meeting of St.
Matthew 's Woman 's Club, Wed-
nesday in the church social
rooms. This service was in
memory of Mmes. George Ru-
den, Orris Walters, J o h n
Squires and Arno Huseman. The
Rev. A. L. Mennicke presented
the Thanksgiving theme from
Psalms 104.
The president , Mrs. Elmer
Benz , appointed Mrs. Emma
Brand chairman of the planning
committee (or the Candlelight
Service Supper Dec. 8. Circle 5,
Mrs. Harry Strehlow , chairman ,
and Circle 8, Miss Esther Thal-
dorf , chairman , will be in
charge of the kitchen. Circle 7.
Mrs. Eleanor Ristow chairman ,
will be in charge of the dining
room , and Circle 6, Mrs. Rob-
ert Eckelberg, chairman , will
be the clean-up committee,
i Rev. Mennicke invited the
women to be guests at the
Men 's Annual Fish Fry Sunday
I in the church basement serving
from 5 to 6 p.m. Announcement
i was made of the meeting of
the Adult Bible Class to be held1 Nov. 24 at 7 p.m. in the church
basement.
j Mrs. Harold Srhuppenhauer
i reported on the mite boxes for
! Lutheran Women 's Missionary
I Society. Mite boxes will again
I be brought to the Missionary
I Society Ral l y in April.
, Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Ray Rurrnester ,
Mrs. Ernest Mnhlke , Mrs. Ar-
thur Luehmnnn , Mrs. Clarence
; Miller. Mrs , Louis Grablnndcr
j and Mrs. Walter Skeels were in
! charge of entertainment.
j Circle 7 will meet Wednesday
at 7;.'i0 p.m. nt the home of
Mrs. Jonas Moor, 709 Huff St.
Circle I , Mrs. Louis Doehburt ,
chairman , will meet Wcdncs lay
at It p.m. in the church sewing
»-npom.s. Hostesses will be Mrs.
j David Tschabold nnd Mrs. Lou-
is Docbhcrt. Circle 2, Mrs. Ken-
. neth Spittler , chairman , will
' meet Thursday evening nt 7:30
at the home of Mrs. Franklin
1 Krnu.se, ,1fi2 Elm St.
. TOWNSKNI ) CLUB I
The Auxi liary to Townscnd
Club I will meet at 8 p.m. Fri-
day nt the West Recreation Cen-
ter. Birthdays will be celebrat-
ed. Those attending arc to bring
sandwiches . After the meeting




Servic e at Meeting
j Safranek's Meats
> 601 East Sanborn Street j
j -FRESH MARYLAND OYSTERS^ I
\ Roasting CHICKENS, White Rocks . . . . . . . . .  lb. 370 j
» Heavy HENS . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . ' lb. 290 J
? Young, rarm-Raised PULLETS . - lb'. 37< J
| HAM LOAF, Homemade, Delicious . . .  lb.. 90* j
} BRATWURST, Homemade . . . lb. 69* J
>• PORK LINKS, Lean, Homemade . . . . . . . .  lb. 69* j
? BLOOD & LIVER SAUSAGE, Homemade 7 . . .  lb. 59* ]
? BEEF, VEAL & PORK, Ground for Loaf . . . .  lb. 69* J
| Y WE WILL HAV E FRESH TURKEYS FOR [ j> | THANKSGIVING. PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY, j J
! T̂RESĤ STRINGTAM It ¦ ; J
I HOMEMADE BAKED ARCADIA FRYERS 4 j? BEANS . . ." pt. 39* CHICKEN PARTS J
> . : : :———: (
I SPECIAL — FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY J
l U. S. CHOICE RIB STEAKS . . . lb. 79< |
» DIAL 2851 for FREE CITY DELIVERY <
• ——— ¦ — :—¦ ' ¦ ¦ ,
> We dote Wednesday afternoons et 12:30 j
t 
Butcher Don Says:
¦ "Come and Get It Now!" 1
I LUTEFISK 2£ 89c I
 ̂ FRESH DRESSED FRYING
lHfK CHICKENS - 39c
1 Mr J__l LEAN, BONELESS CHOICE
^0 CLUB STEAK * 89c
YOU Made Our ' 
R AIA*..* *„„«..*• HOrAE MADE BOLOGNA, LIVERL!!!!5!!L!! I 'nd BLOOD SAUSAGC AT AIL T,MES*
'¦¦— ~̂™"~ -̂-—™™~~"——• ̂ ^̂ ^i ^
H 'J | I H4V Jf l  ̂ ^A« PI _\\ 1111 _L^______f ̂ --— _-•—¦—I«M—-
Nabitco Chocolate Sandwich IMPERIAL
COOKIES - 2 rC 89C STRAWBE RRY A RASPBERRY— — PRESERVES
Fruit Cocktail 2 '̂  47c £b 53c
4__mSBSL %- . ,_ EBBM— ^I '¦'^mWmmŴ m̂ . i LOCKERS I'JIIllllsm'rpI V\ £> ">fc^Ti— r FOR RENT yuijiî y \ \  JL-
O-MI "̂  I * cu- "• w]U hold —————i sl *̂ M ''P&.j k \\ ' 2<)0 ,bs - °* meat. Custom Dressing, d̂f~*En/\\K*5/ifl r?y'< <̂~-.mmmmmr •- Available row for c„r;nn cmnLinn „« ^~2s f̂l l_>ĵt f'if r i l  ! «*  | your venison end Cunng, S oking of £*£$-!¦¦_'
fiz£y.\ l C Ĵ 0*her wild gamel Beef , Pork, etc. *Sg ,̂ \̂<S:
JVARNKIK'S
HOME MADE SAUSAGES—GROCERIES—LOCKER PLANT
477 W. 5th St., Winonc , Minn. Phone 3151
wYou Con Eat Better Tl |CIJUED ,C D ALFor Less ' at . . . |UvllllCIl ) 4845
YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE
501 East Third Street Since 1896
*—*——— "̂ —— ^————————m—————, \j —mm———————<—m———B
Geisha Mandarin A.G. Prairie Gold Quaker Libby's
Oranges Flour Oatmeal Pineapple Juice
2 *- 49c C $2.98 Z* 39c 2 4£.' 69c
Wonderfood FRESH DRESSED — TENDER MEATED — WHITE ROCK
Marshmallows ROASTING CHICKENS - - * 37c
Pkg. ZlC FRESH - GRADE "A" ARCADIA , Ji/^.LB. SIZE
Frying Chickens Lb(39c porrv ¦ 0s„ w^tc ^qrMiracle Whin BRÊ
TS - LEGS -WINGS -ABLETS rorR L, ,n «°asis Lb wc
ma_. SWIFT S PREMIUM — CHOICE BEEF —CENTER CUT
T̂ ROUND STEAK > 79'COCOA 
CENTER CUT -SHOULDER GUARANTEED TENDER Lb.
£» 29c PORK STEAK u 59c Beef Minute Steaks 79c
Carnation ' WHOLE - BOSTON BUTT
MILK * FRESH 0YSTERS PORK BOAST Lb 39c
3 
'"II 4C. OUR OWM 
_ FRESHLY MADE WILSOM CERTIFIED -SLICED
""' 45c BRATWURST ., 72c BACON ¦ ¦ -  ̂49c
Karo -—-—-——--—---------—-----—---— QUR QWN H|cKORY SM0KED
SYRUP PORK LIVER ,25c SLAB BACON Lb 49c
Pin' 2Qr* » ~—"—nî _ TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
Planter 's
Cocktail Peanuts - 8 - ASK FOR IT AT FOOD - 8 -
«A can 8SS8B STORES THROUGHOUT 5J5!S¥SSJ3C - 8 - SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA - g -
1̂ 7  ̂
Instont Just Arrived! |
I ibbette  ̂
SAN KA New Crop
i ĝg| COFFEE Shelled Pecans i
j _ %f n_W Giant 8'
0Z ' iar Medium Halves |
\ **f ** 








I Salted and Sweetened. 9-oz. Jars. . <
I Red skin Peanuts . . . . . .  69j» I Almonds . . .  99f i
( PuD Nuts . . . . . . . 69 0 I Spanish Peanuts ..........590 ]
? Shelled Sunflower Seeds . . .  790 i
? .
¦ ¦¦ ' . ¦ . • ¦ ¦
¦ 
|» A Gourmet's Delight <
! Te Ann Fresh Select j
(. Udyfihgers 5*35'c y^^̂ V I
» Nabisco Oyster M ^\ - j
| Crackers Lb. 39c f . 1 j
! Lipton 's Flo-Thni ¦ 1 Qiî  ̂ I !
|Tea BagsJ^l.l? VV V \
? The "Brisk" Tea. Orange Pe- ^^^Ue^t^^  !
j koe
' or _ Pekoe. Direct from the Coast !
\ A : ' -|. ' JONES DAIRY FARM ' (
: IBM SAUSAGE !
! Mi^^^^i^^^ft Lb. Links 850 Lb. Bulk 750 Jj ¦ ,J îi- -̂T f̂fcPpT t' 8*0Z' Party L'nks 59f J
! \̂ __^__^_̂M _̂Z^ 
The very finest in pork sausage. J
r BE PREPARED TO FEED THE BIRDS ! \
| Sunflower Seeds Wild Bird Food !
! ,5 Lb..' $1.00 s-Lbs. 59c ]
I
ns E. d7mK/ke&>
! nH rip. " !
NORWEGION COSTUMES, U. S. FLAGS
. . . This is the drill team of the Sons of
Norway Spring Grove lodge which performed
at the festival Sunday. Left to right, Mrs.
Alvina Lane, Mrs. Oscar Morken , Mrs. Carl
Myhre and Mrs. Gil Muller. (Mrs. Oren
Lanswerk photos)
DIGNITARIES ATTEND FESTIVAL . .  . Thirty high
officials were present for the Sons of Norway Festival at
Spring Grove Sunday. Among them were, left to right , Arne
H. Tvete, Bellevue, Wash., national president; Mrs. Tvete;
Mrs. Selmer Johnsrud , Spring Grove , and Mr. Johnsrud, pres-
ident of the local lodge.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) —Nearly 500 Sons of Nor-
way members, families, guests
and dignitaries and over 30 of-
ficials attended the Sons of Nor-
way festival at the Spring Grove
High School auditorium Sunday
afternoon . A processional , with
presentation of U.S. and Norwe-
gian flags , escorting of honored
guests to the stage by the
Spring Grove drill team, and
pledge to the flag opened the
program.
Entertainment included an in-
strumental trio number from
Lanesboro lodge; vocal solo
from Viroqua , Wis.; a reading
by Mrs. John Bjerke, La
Crosse ; children square dancers
in Norwegian costume from Ro-
chester; vocal by Miss Susan
Wold , Spring Grove , and selec-
tions by Ole's quartet , Albert
Lea, introduced by Wilhelmina
Anderson, District 1 social and
publicity director.
Arne H7 Tvete , Bellevue,
Wash . ,  national president ,
stressed the Norwegian heritage
and gave a brief history of Nor-
way, especially since 1918.
District President Herman
Kjos , Thief River Falls, con-
gratulated the local lodge for
achievements, which include 100
new -members in the last year ,
contributing $900 to furnish a
double room in Spring Grove's
new Tweeten Memorial Hospi-
tal , restoring an old log cabin in
Recreation Park , and building a
new picnic shelter there.
Selmer Johnsrud, local presi-
dent, paid tribute to the older
members and said members
hope to continue contributing to
the welfare of the community.
For the social hour in the
cafeteria , tables were decorated
with lavender mums, miniature
Norwegian and U.S. flags, and
place mats with Norwegian de-
signs and quotations.
500 Atte nd N or weg i a n Festival
Pepini Co. OKs
2 Deputies
DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
Appointment of two deputies—
on an hourly basis-
nas been
authorized by the Pepin County
Boaid of Supervisors.
The board as expected to end
its quarterly meeting here to-
day.
GLEN SIEFFERT and Ronald
Marcks of the Pepin Village
Board and the village attorney,
Roger Hartman , Alma, appear-
ed to emphasize a written re-
quest from President Berthel
Nelson and all seven officers of
the village, asking for addi-
tional law enforcement officers
for the southern area of the
county, which would include the
village.
(The Pepin branch of the Al-
ma bank was robbed of $14,000
in an armed daylight holdup
Oct. 8. The robber hasn 't been
apprehended.)
The sheriff will appoint one
deputy for Pepin village and
one for Stockholm, who also
will cover the surrounding area.
The county board passed a
resolution requesting the state
Highway Commission and state
Historical Society to install a
marker at the birthplace of
Laura Ingalla -Wilder, famous
author of children's books, and
improve the wayside on High-
way 183 at that point , about
four miles north of the village.
The Pepin Village Board ask-
ed for the marker because
people stop to inquire about the
location, and interest seems suf-
ficient to warrant that it be re-
cognized. A petition for the
marker was presented to the
county board by the village
board , with President Berthe!
Nelson , signing it.
A RESOLUTION lor purchase
of a new tractor with three-
point hitch for rental to farm-
ers for pulling gopher poison-
ing and tree planting machines
was rejected 7-6. O f '  the cost ,
$1,200 would have been paid by
the county and the rest by Soil
Conservation Service funds.
Those opposing it said many
farmers could borrow such
tractors from neighbors if they
don't have three-point hitches
of their own. Funds for the pur-





WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Karl E. Mundt , R-S.D. , intro-
duced Tuesday a foreign aid bill
amendment which would pro-
hibit government guarantees to
American banks thnt finance
the sale of grain to the Com-
munist bloc.
In a bitter Senate speech ,
Mundt said he understands such
guarantees are planned , and
said they would amount to
underwriting a "blood profit"
on trade with the Reds.
Mundt said the proposal "grew
from reports the Export-Import
Bank would underwrite the risk
for U.S. banks financing the
sale of $6 million 'worth of sur-
plus corn to Hungary. He said
he understands similar guaran-
tees are planned for the sale of |
$250 million worth of wheat to
the Soviet Union. I
"Let those who would make )
the blood profit accept the
risks ," Mundt said, Ho de- i
nounced the whole proposition !
of food sales to the Communists.
Mundt said the whole iiroposl- 1
tion amounts to an "endorse- j
ment of the check and the notes ¦
of the Communists to streng-
then their economies to attack I
us." I
The food sales , ho said , repre-
sent a complete switch of U.S.
policy nnd would "give them
(the Communists) extra sup-
plies, cxlni energy . . .  to In-
timidate wnkor nntidhs " the
foreign aid. hill is intended to
strengthen , "
He said once the Communists
get the fowl I hey will refuse to
pay for il if this suits th eir j
purposes. This would lonvo tho i
taxpayers footing the bill If the !
Export-Import. Bank hits guar-
anteed the credit , ho said. '
Biology Seminar
Set for College
Scientists from three Midwest
universities and a national
atomic laboratory will speak
during a biology seminar Fri-
day and Saturday at St. Mary 's
College.
Seventy-five teachers of col-
lege biology are expected to at-
tend the seminar , which will
deal with "The Ultra-Structures
of the Cell. " At each of the five
sessions of the program a dif-
ferent scientist will discuss the
structvire and functions of some
particular cell organelle — »
specialized part of a cell.
The seminar is supported by
the Hill Family Foundation nnd
arranged by the college s de-
partment of biology. It is de-
signed to give teachers of gen-
eral college biology an oppor-
tunity to acquire information on
structures and functions of cells
nnd to allow them to exchange
ideas with specialists In cell
study.
During the seminar , electron
micrographs—photographs tak-
en with an electron microscope
and ranging from 8,000 to 80,-
000 magnifications—will be dis-
played in the lobby of Heffron
Hall. Open house will be held
each of the two afternoons of
the s e m i n a r  in the Science
Ruilding and at the college 's
hydrobiology field station in
Homer , Minn.
Speakers at the five lecture
sessions will be from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin , Iowa State
University , Ihe State University
of Iowa and the ArRonne Na-
tional Laboratories , Argonnc ,
111.
This is the third year inter-
collegiate faculty seminars of
this kind have been given at
St. Mary 's. Teachers taking
part in this one will he from
25 colleges in Minnesota , Wis-
consin , Iowa , North and South
Dakot a , nnd Michigan.
A second seminar on the same
top ic Is scheduled lo bo held at





ST. PAUL - Mrs; Effie Cut-
ting, 69. former Olmsted county
clerk of court , was found guilty
Wednesday on five counts of
income tax evasion by a St.
Paul federal court jury.
The defendant , a frail-look-
ing woman who h a d  s a t
through her trial emotionless
and seemingly preoccupied,
broke down in soft sobs at
the verdict.
Later she regained her com-
posure and seemed poised when
William Thompson, chief depu-
ty U.S. marshal, took her finger-
prints durin g a routine proced-
ure.
. JUDGE EARL R. LARSON
postponed sentencing and order-
ed a presentence investigation
by probation officers. He freed
Mrs. Cutting on her personal
recognizance.
She faces a maximum sen-
tence of 25 years in prison and
$50,000 in fines.
the trial hinged on whether
Mrs. Cutting intended to de-
fraud the government of , §22.-
500 in income taxes during
1956-60 while she was clerk
of court at Rochester.
U. S. District Attorney Miles
W. Lord and John J. Connelly \
assistant district attorney,
brought out through govern-
ment witnesses that some of
Mrs. Cutting 's court clerk re-
cords were destroyed. These
were records which would have
shown how much she received
in cash fees as clerk. The wit-
nesses, mainly tax agents, said
she had understated her income
by about $100,000 in that period.
HER attorney. F.J. O'Brien,
assisted by Michael Berens,
sought to prove through de-
fense witnesses that Mrs. Cut-
ting had a reputation of hon-
esty, but kept such faulty book-
keeping records that she was
forced to make an inaccurate
"estimate" of her income. They
called on Mayo clinic specialists
to testify that Mrs. Cutting 's
"abstract reasoning" ability had
been impaired by worry, ill
health and other personal
troubles ,
The j ury of 11 men and one
woman deliberated about four
hours nnd returned the guilty
verdict at 12:20 p.m. Wednes-
day.
¦
Fancy up stewed veal by add-
ing mushrooms—fosh or canned.
300 at Durand
School Meeting
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
"There is a change taking place
in the way our education is be-
ing presented to children to-
day,". John Steinmann , Monti-
cello , Wis., architect told more
than 300 persons at an informa-
tional meeting at the high school
here Monday evening.
"Schools today must he flex-
ible to meet changing tech-
niques ," said the architect who
was chosen by the Durand
board of education to design a
school building and addition.
"The little red schoolhouse no
longer can meet the needs of
today 's changing world any
more than a surrey with a team
of horses can meet today 's
transportation needs."
The proposed bond $790,000
issue was defeated Oct. 8 and
the next course of action to be
taken to solve the overcrowded
conditions in the Durand area
school was postponed until af-
ter this informational meeting.
WALTER GILLIS. president
of the school board and chair-
man of the meeting, opened the
discussion. He said that the
group has the right and privil-
ege to discuss building projects ,
and how appropriate that was
on Veterans Day.
Later , in answer to Ignatz
Bauer of the Lima area , who
indicated his /eclings on sup-
porting a public school in ad-
dition to a parish school , Glllis
remarked although the law re-
quires we all support a public
school district , only in a free
country and a democracy is a
person allowed to support and
attend a school of his religious
choice if he so desires,
EVERETT LAnSON, hoa rd
memher from Grandvicw area ,
explained the proposed new
high school addition would in-
clude a science nnd homo eco-
nomics department , w h i c h
would modernize nnd improve
Ihe two most crowded areas ,
according lo Slate Department
of Public Instruction.
Students have been discour-
aged from taking home econom-
ics as present facilities do not
perm it more or larger classes ,
he said. Of the $I(ifl 000 allotted
from the bond issue for the high
school addition , 5,127,000 was for
building construction nnd $:i:i,-
000 for equipment .
"Federal aid will be availabl e
for a portion of the equi pment
for tlie science department ,"
Larson fluid.
Of the remainin g figure , ap-
proximate ly $40,000 was alloca-
ted for architect' s fees , $20 ,000
for extension and preparations
of utilities, $30,000 for site pre-
paration , $40,000 for furniture
and fixtures and approximate-
ly $500,000 for actual construc-
tion of building.
MRS. JACK BAIER. Eau Gal-
le , expressed her opinion on the
limited kindergarten facilities
in the district. At present one-
way transportation is available
for children of kindergarten age
and a pre-school indoctrination
session is provided for all area
schools in the spring.
Wilber Weishapple, clerk, In-
dicated with 164 eligible kinder-
garten children in the district ,
present facilities do not provide
space at this time.
"But serious consideration has
been given the matter by the
board of education as to pos-
sible solutions." he said.
In answer to the question con-
cerning the unused classrooms
at Eau Galle school this term,
Superintendent Gordon Heuer,
explained that S3 students lor
two teachers at that school last
year Is not economical. It was
decided to transport the 10 stu-
dents in grades five and six to
Durand this fall , leaving one
teacher at Eau Galle wilh 18
students in grades 1-4. He fur-
ther indicated although public
opinion forced the change of
plans to utilize the extra room
there for kindergarten purpos-
es, he still felt it was an ideal
room for such although loca-
ted wrong geographicall y.
THE GROUP was assured
that there is no plan to termin-
ate area schools. The proposed
new building is for kindergarten
to grade six of the Durand area ,
with junior and senior high oc-
cupying the present buildlnc ,
More than 300 students are
presently enrolled in Durand in
kindergarten to grade six , with
384 in the entire first eight
grades.
"Plans have been made for
all rooms in the existing build-
ing, " said Heuer. "Costs of ad-
ditiona l teachers and equipment
will have to be met whether It
is in a new building or some
other temporary arrangement."
Costs of the proposed bond is-
sue to taxpayers wore explain-
ed by Weishapple. Present val-
uation of district has increased
almost 50 percent in 50 years .
Taxpayers would have an ad-
ditiona l $21 added for each $200
in real estate and personal pro-
perty "taxes paid , he reported.
Last year Hie school district
purchased 30 acres ot Uind
across the street from the pres-





GRINNELL , Iowa (AP) -
Three young ex-convicts from
the Des Moines area who had
been let out of prison with
hopes they would mend their
lives, came to the end of the
trail today in the killing of a
Grinnell policeman.
Police Chief Wiley Taylor said
charges were being~prepared
against Richard Craig, -25,
Thomas Kiernan, 23, and Gary
Lee Wessling, 23.
The three were captured in a
farm cottage near Dubuque aft-
er a wild chase Wednesday
morning a few hours after the
slaying of Policeman Ralph
Ogan Jr., 34.
Wessling, who attempted to
take his life by shooting himself
in the head when the three were
trapped , was in serious condi-
tion in a hospital at Iowa City.
The others were in jail at Du-
buque.
Chief Taylor said Craig and
Kiernan orally admitted all
three were together when the
slain officer attempted to ques-




SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)—
An earth-shaking chemical ex-
plosion at an Atomic Energy
Commission base alarmed hun-
dreds of people Wednesday de-
spite swift assurances it was
not a nuclear blast.
Three workmen escaped with
minor injuries . They started
running at the sight of a flash
as they were loading 13 tons of
the explosive material in a re-
mote storage igloo.
The blast occurred at the
AEC's Medina base , a secret in-
stallation 10 miles southwest of
the San Antonio business dis-
trict.
Official spokesmen said the
chemical explosive, similar to
TNT , posed no radiation threat
although it presumably scat-
tered particles of uranium far
and wide.
A workshop for teachers in (
the county 's parochial schools
will be sponsored by the Wi-
nona County Mental Health As-
sociation at 1 p.m. Saturday in
the activity room of Cotter
High School.
It will be conducted by Dr.
Paul Wilson , psychiatrist , and
Robert A, Zabel, phychiatric so-
cial worker , staff members of
the Mental Health Center at
Rochester.
Dr. Wilson will lecture on
"The Withdrawn Child ," and
Zabef s topic will be "The Child
Who Acts Out." A discussion
period will follow the talks.
The workshop is similar to
one held in August for the
county 's public school teachers?
The association has invited
any other teachers or potential
teachers who might be interest-
ed to attend this workshop.
CLUB AT SPRING CROVE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Spring Grove Commer-
cial Club will meet at the
American L e g i o n  clubrooms




(Flrtt Pub. Thursday, Oct. 11, 19*3)
State of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 15,671
In Ri Bttate at
Maty Agnes Nlttan, Decedent.
Order lo* Hearing on Petition
tt Determine Descent.
Maurlca W. Nissan having filed In thli
Court a petition representing, among
other .. things, that tald decedent died
Inteetate mora than five yeart prior
to the llllno thereof, leaving certain
property In Winona Counly, Minnesota,
and that no Will of said decadent has
bean proved, nor administration of her
estate granted, In this State and praying
that tha descent, ot tald property be de-
termined and that It be assigned to the
persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai tha hearing
thereof be had on November 22nd, 1943,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before, thli Court
In tha probata court room In the court-
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by the publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by malted notice as provided by




Sawyer, Sawyer S. Darby,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Extra Session of the Boa rd of County
Commissioners, Winona County, Minnesota.
November 4th, 1963.
The Board of County Commissioners
of Winona County, Minnesota, met In
their room In the Court House In the
City of Winona, Minnesota, November
4th, 1963 at 1:30 o'clock, P.M., with the
following members being present: Adoiph
Spitzer, Leo R. Borkowski, Len J. Mer-
chlewlti, Carl O. Peterson and James
Papenfuss Chairman presiding.
The minutes of the extra session held
on October 7, 1963 were read and ap-
proved :
On motion the Board granted an "On
and Off" sale non-Intoxicating malt liq-
uor license to Alton Blumentrltt, upon the
approval of Ihe Sheriff. County Attorney
and the Pleasant Hill Township Board.
On rrml'itin the Contract and Bond of
Fred Fakler was approved and placed
on ftie.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, did by motion of its
Board of County Commissioners In meet-
ing duly assembled, at the Court House
In tha City of Winona on tho 4th day
of September, 1963, elect to sell certain
Winona County Highway Department
equipment which was listed and adver-
tised for tale by pubfication according
to law, commencing September 11, 1963,
and which wan sold at public auction,
on the 9th day ot October. 1963 at the
County Yard located at Third and Huff
Streeti In tha City of Winona, to var-
ious; purchasers for tht sum of Four
Thousand One Hundred Forty-Nine and
75/100 , (14,149.75)' .pollers; and,
WHEREAS, by said motion, said coun-
ty also elected to sell certain of Its
real' ettafe described as follows, to-wlt:
Loft Number One (1), Number Four
(4) and the North One Half (NVi) of
Lot Number Five, and the Easterly Fifty
feet of Lots Number Two (2) and Three
(3) and the! Easterly Fifty feet of the
North Half (NVi) of Lot Number Six
(6), all In Block Eighty-seven (87), Ori-
ginal Plat of the City of Winona, as the
same appears on file and of record in
the Office of the Register of Deeds In
and for the County of Winona, and State
of Minnesota,
which real estate wat described apd ad-
vertised for tala by publication accord-
ing to law and commencing September
11, 1963, and was sold in accordance
with the provisions of said motion on
the 9th day of October, 1963 to Chris
Keller and George Schlbye for the sum
of Twenty-Six Thousand and no/100 (126,-
000.00) Doll art; and,
WHEREAS, the sums for which said
equipment and said land were told Is
not disproportionate to Ihe value thereof
and said sale was honestly and fairly
made and that no representative of said
county was a purchaser at said sale
and was not Interested directly or In-
directly In the purchase of said real
estate al said sale thereol.
NOW, THEREFORE, on motion ot
Commissioner Leo R. Borkowskl , second-
ed by Commissioner Adoiph Spltier, the
following resolution was adopted by the
Board ol County Commissioners In nnd
for Winona County, Minnesota.
BE IT RESOLVED, That laid sales
be and the same hereby are in all
things confirmed.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
upon receipt of said sum of Tw enty-Six
Thousand and no 100 (1J6.O00.O0) Dollars,
the Auditor of said County be authorized
to deliver to said Chris Keller and
George Schlbye, a deed In proper form.
Adopted nt Winona, Minnesota, this 4th
day ol November, 1963.
JAMES PAPENF USS,
Chairman of County Board.
Attest:
RICHARD SCHOONOVE R ,
County Auditor .
On motion, The School Set Oil Peti-
tion ot Rudy H. Sebo nnd eight others,
asking that land be set off from School
District Number 2555 to Schoo l District
Number JAM was received and a hear-
ing set on same tor 2:0O o'clock P.M.,
December 1. 1963, as lollcws:
TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF WINO-
NA COUNTY, MINNESOTA.
The undersigned petitions rrprrsent nnd
•Into:
First — That they are ' freehnldart In
Common School District No, 2555 In ihe
County of Wlnonn, State ol Minnesota.
Second Thnt they art Ihe owners
of the tree t or parcel at Inntl lyliifl nnd
being in snld Common School Distr ict
and County nbove named , described as
follows , to-wlt :
SE' -4 of Section 11, Township 106 Norlh,
Range i West
Third Thnt the above described
land adlolrts School District No 2614 In
the County ol Wlnonn , State nf Minne-
sota.
Fourth - Thnt they desire lo have nil
the foregoing describod land, set olf Irom
snld Common Schoo l District No, JVM to
said Cornmon School District No, 2614 for
the following reasons, to-wlt :
So that the Consolidation Pint for the
Ridgeway area will conlnrm to the re-
quirements ol Ihe Stale Oepartmont of
Education .
Flflh-Tr>«t the setllnu o'l of snld land
from Common School Distr ict  No 2555
will not reduce the area ol snld School
District to lest than four sections ol
land,
WHEREFORE YOUR I'ElHiriNERS
PRAY That all of tald lands, ha set nil
from said Common School District No.
2555 lo laid Common School District







Com f .  C»o«s .
Mildred M, Sahn,
Leslie M. Seho ,
Arthur O , Seho,
Petit ioners
OROBR FOR HIARINO ON PETITION
The wllhln and foregoing, petition hav-
ing been presontod to the County Board
of Winona County, Minnesota, at s ses-
sion thereof held on the 4th day of
November, 1963, and the same appear-
i ing lo be In proper form and according
1 to law. IT tS HEREBY ORDERED, That
said petition . be heard-at  a meeting ol
! said Board fo be held at the Court
! House In the City ol Winona In- said
, Counly, on. the 2nd day of December,
| 1963, at 2:00 o'clock P.M., at which time
and place said Board will hear all per-
sons interested , for or against the grant-
ing of said petition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That no-
: tice of said hearing be given as pro-
I vided by law.
1 Dated this 4th day of November, 1943.
THE COUNTY BOARD OF
WINONA COUNTY , MINNESOTA.




On motion, the Board received and
placed on file a notice of .Civil Defense
meeting to be held in R ochester on Feb-
ruary 20, 1964, from the General ' Ex-
tension Division of the University of Min-
nesota.
On motion, the Bond of G. L. Well-
horn, treasurer of the Automobile Club
Ssicly Council ol Winona wat approved
In the amount of SlOOfj.OO and placed
on file.
On motion, the Board adlourned until
9:30 o'clock, A.M., November S, 1943.
TUESDAY, NOVIMBER STH, INI
AT »:30 O'CLOCK , A.M.
The Board met pursuant to adlourn-
ment with all members being present and1
Chairman James Papenfuss presiding.
On motion, the application of James
Griffith for reduction in assessed valua-
tion of real estate lor tht tax year of
1962 for reduction trim $2,220.00 fo $),.
735.00, was approved and ordered tent
to the ^ Minnesota Slate Tax Commis-
sion.
On motion, the monthly report! of the
County Nurse, Counly Service Officer ,
County Agent and the County Home Ag-
ent were received and placed on flit.
On motion, the Board approved tha
Griding and Crushed RocK Surfacing lob
on the Schmltz Road In New Hartford
Township and ordered tht Auditor to pay
said Township the sum of $2,440.44 at
the County 's share ol said iob from the
Township Construction Fund.
On motion, the Board Instructed the
Auditor to notify the West Publslhlng
Company that S35.00 of ttie $70.00 credit
due Winona County on the set of law
books purchased for tht District Judge
should be paid to the S. O. J. Bruskl
estate as some of Ihe set wat filled
In with books owned by the Bruskl ti-
tate. w
On ntWlon, the final estimate of Dunn
Blacktop Company on C.S.A.H. No. 33,
C.P . No. 6307, wai approved In the
amount of $3,104.57 and ordered paid.
On motion, the Board adjourned until
1:30 o'clock , PM.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER ITH, 1941
AT 1:30 O'CLOCK, P.M.
The Board met pursuant lo adjourn-
ment with all membert being present
and Chairman Jamel Papenlust presid-
ing.
On motion the Board sold a Metal
Lathe that was advertised lor sale at
Ihe auclloTttie'ld on October », 1963 but
wns not sou at that time, to Floyd
Tapnnier lor Ihe sum of $400.00.
RESOLUTION
On motion ot Commissioner Leo R. Bor-
kowski, seconded by Commissioner Lan
J, Merchlewltt , the (allowing Resolution
wns adopted by the Board ot County
Commissioners in 'and tor Winona Coun-
ly, In meeting duly assembled ;
WHEREAS, The Counties of Winona,
Wabasha and Houston, In the State of
Minnesota, being a combination of politi-
cal subdivisions enumerated In Minne-
sota Statutes 1961 Section 245.44, have
established a Community Mental Health
Services Program: and,
WHEREAS , It ii required under Ihe
provisions of snld section thai In such
cases there be two members appointed
by each ol said political subdivisions to
a Seloclng Committee, which commit-
lee shall select the nine (91 members of
a Community Mental Health Board.
NOW THEREFORE,  Verna H. Schwab
ot Winona, Minnesota, and Adoiph A.
Spitzer ol SI. Charles, Minnesota are
hereby appointed as tht Winona Counly
Membert to terve on the Selecting Com-
mlllce.
Adopted at Winona, Mlnneiots this Jlh
day of November , 1961,
JAMES PAPENFUSS,





Upon motion of Commissioner Adoiph
Spitzer , seconded by Commissioner Leo
I! Minkowski, the following reslutlon
was adopted by Ihe Board of Counly
Conimlss ioni irs of Winona County, Mln-
nosola In meeting duly assembled on Ihe
Sill (lay ol November , 196:1, at the Court
House In Ihe City ot Winona, Minnesota'.
HE IT RESOLVED, That such portion
ol County Stain Alii Hlohway No. 'J* In
Wlnonn County, Minnesota described as
lollowt, to-wlt .
Commencing nt the North Quarter Cor-
ner ot SiTllon I I ,  Township One Hundred
Sovi 'n 1107) North, Kanrje 10 West ;
thence South on the Quiirtcr Section line
a dhl.inr.u Imlng approximately 13B0 lent
lo the center lino of Iho presently es-
tablished road, also btlng the point of
hinlnnlngj llmnce Wttttrly along Ihe
prer.ently eMabllshed center line across
sicllons II and 10, Township 107 North,
Range 10 West and terminating at n
point approximatel y 4M tent South and
J,155 Inet East ol the Northwest corner
ol section 10, Township 107 North, Range
10 West,
brt re located and described at follows ,
lowil
Commencing at the Northeast Corner
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov . 7, 1963)
State of Minnesota
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICI OF CALL FOR BID!
FOR TRUCK RIHTAL
Bldt Close:
10:00 A.M., November ll̂ mi
Rochester, Mlnneiott
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Commltsioner of Hlghwayt for the
State of Minnetota, at tf>i Area Main-
tenance Office of tht Department of
Highways at Rochester, Minnesota; until
10:00 A.M., November 22, 1963, for leaf-
ing lo the State on a rental basis the
following equipment to be used for winter
and spring maintenance on Trunk high-
ways in Wabasha, Olmsted, Winona,
Houston, Fillmore and Mower Counties
comprising Maintenance Area 4-A with
headquarters at Rochester , Minnesota.
TABULATION OF BIDS NO. 4A-14I
APPROXIMATELY SIX DUMP
TRUCKS, WITH DRIVERS AND
OPERATING SUPPLIES. Each
truck shall have minimum load
carrying capacities of 2Vj Tons and
¦hall have truck bed dimensions of
not less than seven (7) laet in
width by twelve (1J| feet In length
with vertical sides of not less than
fou r (4) feet In height- Trucks shall
have been purchased when new aft-
er January 1, 1958. Trucks are to
be used for heullng sriow when re-
quired. Estimated rental period
trom December 2, 1963, to May I.
1964.
Bids lo be submitted on an hourly basis.
Bidder may bid In on* proposal on
one or more trucks.
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON
PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED
BY THE UNDERSIGNED.
Proposal forms with Specifications may
be obtained without charge at the Area
Maintenance Office of Ihe Department of
Highways, al Rochester, Minnesota.
JAMES C. MARSHALL,
Commltsioner of Hlghwayt.
of tht Northwest Quarter (NWW) of Sec-
tion Eleven (ID. Township One Hundred
Seven (107) Range Ten (10), Wlnon*
County, Minnesota,4 thence Southerly
along the quarter line for • distance ef
1,113.21 feet to the point of beginning:
thence Westerly tt an angle -' of - ft' . Y
30" lor a distance of 5,795.14 feet and
there terminating,.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
upon said rt-locatlon of tald County
State Aid Highway No. 24 being com-
pleted and tald highway being opened
to public travel , tald portion ef said
highway at II Is first described herein-
above, be thereupon abandoned by said
county ani thereafter closed to public
travel without further action of this eoun-
ty board .
Adopted at Winona, Minnesot a this 5th
day ot November, 1943.
JAMES PAPENFUSS,




On motion tha Board's lilt ef lands
forfeited to the State for non-payment
of fixes Is hereby approved and filed
with the County Auditor.
RESOLUTION
On motion of Commltsioner Len. J .
Merchlewlti, seconded by Commissioner
Adoiph Spitzer, the following resolution
was adopted :
BE IT HEREBY REJOLVED, That the
parcels of land forfeited to the State for
non-payment of taxes, appearing on the
list filed with the County Auditor , which
have been classified and tppralsed a*
provided by Laws 1935, Chapter 386, as
amended, shall be offered for tale by
the County Auditor , tald sale to com-
mence at 10:OO o'clock, A.M., on the
12lh day of . December, 1963, and- the
County Auditor Is hereby directed to pub-
lish a notice of sale at provided by
law. . ' •
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
the termt.of tale shall be for cash only.
On motion made and carried the fore-
going resolution was duly passed and
adopted.
Deted November 5, 1943,
THE COUNTY BOARD OF
WINONA COUNTY. MINN.




On motion, the utual monthly bills
were allowed and ordered paid, (Code:
I Sups. Supplies, Rep. Repalrt, Mat. Ma-
I ferial, Exp. Expense, etc.)
OUT OF THB
COUNTY RIVENUI FUND
Dr. A. J. Alampl, Nursing Bd. $ 5.00
Donald Arnett, Exp 32.24
Broy Balk, Fees . 3.7J
TStserge Beech, Labor . . . . . . . 151.70
Brosirn Drug, Sups. 4.63
BunkVs Apco Service, Sups 146.79
Communication Service, Radio . .  30.00
Community Memorial Hospital,
Services 159.IS
R. D. Cone Co., Supt 2.81
C. P. Crawford, Exp. J5.24
Clinton W. Oabelsteln. Exp. 59.25
Doerer 't Genuine Parts, Sups. 14 .56
Mrs. Emil Fabian, Nurting Bd. . 5.00
Farmers Community Park, -Sups. 144.91
George L. Fort, Bd. of Prisoners 792.50
Georgt L. Fort, Exp. ,: „¦ „ . . . . . .  289.70
Lamar Fort, Fees . 39,t0
Gamble Robinson Co., Sups. 11.29
Alvin Gensmer, Exp. 49.3J
Gesell^Printlng Co., Supt 23.71
Great Winona Surplus Store,
Supt. •» . 191.81
Herb Haase, . Exp . 1.80
Mrs. Ralph S. Haugen, Nursing
Bd. . 5.00
Wilton Helden, Exp 2.55
Ray H. Johns, Exp 122.93
Kline Electric, Sups 7.00
Lewiston Journal, Pub 4.50
Lincoln Agency, Inc., Ins 25.14
Lund Typewriter Co., Sups 74.43
Jerome Malerui, Exp 19.25
AAay Photo Service, Sups. . . 381.15
Clarence McElmury. Feet 32.70
Miller-Davis Co., Sups : . . . .  145.24
Minn. Land i, Auction Service,
Fees 24.00









Joseph C. Page, Fees 18.00
Palmer Company, Inc., Sups. . . .  29.52
Panama Carbon Co., Sups 27.32
James Papenfuss, Ext. meeting . 13.52
Carl O. Peterson, Ext. meeting .. . 13.00
Photostat Corp., Sups 23.28
Mrs. Kenmth Pobiockl,. Nursing
Bd 3.08
POucher Printing & Llth. Co.,
Sups 1.78
Quality Chevrolet Co., Rep. . . . . . .  17.84
Leo Rowekamp, Exp 30.45
Sanitary Supply Co., Sups 14.73
David Sauer, Exp. 12.13
Raymond Schell, Exp 2.40
John J. Schneider, Feet 13.75
Mrs. Harold Selvlg, Nursing Bd.. 5.00
John Sherman & Sons, Sups 2.95
Charles R. Smith, Weed Exp 52.09
Llndley Smith, Exp 21.00
Mrs. M. L. Spencer, Sr.,
Nursing Bd 5.08
Adoiph Spitzer, Nursing Bd 10.00
Vernon L. Spitzer , Fees 14.2i
St. Charles Press, Pub, 3.92
Tha Sfeak Shop, Jurors meals ... 118.80
Susan Stelner, Exp 80.22
Charles Taylor, Exp 23.40
Rollle D. Tust, Recording 7.00
John Waldo, Exp. . 33.40
Helmer Weinmann, Feet 2.50
Robert Wessel, Exp 34.95
Western Coal t Supply Co., Supt. 944.41
City of Winona,
Ambulance Servlct , 140.08
City of Wlnont, Services 444.71
City of Winona, Court Coitt 95.00
Winona Boiler Co., Sups. 4.8S
Winona Clean Towel Service,
Sups 4.08
Winona Dally News, Pub 119,00
Winona Plumbing Co., Rep 819.41
Winona Printing Co., Sups 80.75
Elmer J. Wlrl, Exp, 2.55
Marlln L. Zltmer, Labor 248.45
BOAT AND WATER SAFETY
¦NPORCIMKNT FUND
Central Motor Co., Rep $ 93.18
Vernon L. Spitzer, Feat 4.00
COUNTY BUILDIN0) FUND
Winona County Abstract Co.,
Fees S 12.58
OUT OF THE ROAD
AND SRIDOE FUND
Auto Electric Service, Supt. . % 12.50
B and K Auto Supply Co,, Sups. . 41.40
Jay W. Craig Co., Sups 144.00
Del Chemical Corp., Supt 25.54
DeZlel Faiterners, Inc., Supa. . . .  53.11
Doerer 's Genuine Parti, Supa, . . 137.53
Dunn Blacktop Company,
Final Est . 3,104.57
Duren Lumber Co,  Supt 80.00
Elba Hardware, Rep 11.40
Farmers Exchange, Sups 268.00
Oordon M. Fay, Exp. 113.13
Fire and Safety, Inc., Supt 21.70
Colli Pharmacy, Sups 3,44
A. Grams and Sons, Supl 738 00
R. Herschol Wig. Co., Sups 32.78
Kahlstorf Lumber Co., Mat 1,421,00
Kalmei Tire Service, Supt 11.80
George Klstler, Labor 24.00
Kline Electric, Sups 2.27
Lewiston Auto Co., Sups 42.41
Lewiston Hardware, Sups 1.14
Lund Typewriter Co., Supl. 3.40
Herbert Luehmann. Right af Way 200.00
Mileage Oil Co., Sups . 124 48
Minneapolis Blue Printing Co.,
Sups. 31.90
Minn. Land and Auction Co., Feet 880 4t
Mobil Oil Co., Sups. 1,915.5t
Motorola Communications, Malnt. 124 00
Paper, Calmenson 8. Co., Mat, , 1,287 7t
Reinhard Bros, Co., Sups 30 .48
Emil Roemer , Labor , . ,  24.08
Ruffrldge-Johnton Equip. Co.,
Jups 3 25
Jchaffers Cleaned, Sups. 0.90
John Sherman 1 Scmt, Sups. . . 2 40
Solvay Proceit Division, Sup*. 142 73
Traffic Marking Service, Supl. . .  tto.oo
Trlppe M/fl . Co,, 5ups . . . .  10.09
Valley Distributing Co., Sups. . . .  20.17
Valley Wholesalers, Sups 9 .41
S . Welsman A Sons, Sups 28.7j
Wheeler Lumber Brldor t.
Supply Co., Sups 163.7J
Williams, Sups. . . .  8.91
Winona Aulo Parti C o ,  Supt. . . .  24 70
Wlnont Bearing 1 Machine
Shop, Supa , 4 91
Winona Clean Towel Service,
Sups. . . 5.08
Wlnpna Truck Service , Sups . 11 64
Notice It hereby given that an extra
seislon 01 the County Board of Winona
County, Minnesota, w ill be held at the
Court House In the City of Winona, on the
Ind day of December, A D .  1943,
Jnmet Papanfuis ) County
Adoiph Spllzer ) Commissioners,
Leo R. Borkowski ) Winona
Len J, Mtrchlewltj ) County,
Carl O, Peterson I Minnesota .
Attest:
RICHARD SCHOONOVBR.
County Auditor and ax-offlclo
Clerk of tht) Board.
Dated at Winona , Minnesota, thlt 5th
day of November, 1963,
On motion, tht Board adlourned.
JAMES PAPINFUSS,




ATLANTA (AP) -Suits of 33;
survivors of victims of an Air ,
France crash in June 1962 have '
been consolidated on orders of!
U.S. Dist. Judges Levis R. Mor- Jgan and Frank A. Hopper. i
The combined suits , w h i c h I
seek more than $18 million in!
damages, resulted in a crash ;
near Paris. The jet . was char- j
tered by the Atlanta Art Asso- !
ciation for a tour of European j
art centers.
Suits Consolidated
In Airplane Crash i




MADISON bfl — Wisconsin,
. seeking.to.. gain respect as the
defending Big Ten football
champion , faces a must win as-
signment Saturday when . lt
meets Illinois, a team inspired
by the smell of . roses and two
great sophomores.
With two games remaining
the Badgers find themselves
gporting a 3-2 mark and a vic-
tory against the niini could as-
sure a winning season.
Illinois has a 5-M mark and
a defeat Saturday would almost
knock the lllini from the confer-
ence title race and end their
chances for a trip to the Rose
Bowl .
Two sophomores, halfback
Sara Price and fullback Jim
Grabowski , will lead Illinois
against Wisconsin in the sell-out
game at Camp Randall.
"We feel Grabowski is going )
to become the greatest fullback j
in Illinois history," said Illinois j
publicity man Charley Bellatti ;
Wednesday. The Chicago sopho- j
more leads the team in rushing
with a 4.4 average on 368 yards
in 83 carries. ¦ ';
"Price has been good running ;
and pass receiving," Bellatti, j
laid. He leads the team with 10
catches and . is second in rush- |
ing with 269 yards for 70 carries
and a 3.8 average.
Price and Grabowski have
carried the headlines all season
but according to Bellatti it's
Illinois' defense that has con- .
verted the lllini from a second
rate team to a title contender :
in one season.
Bellatti cited All-America
candidate Dick Butkus and
Archie Sutton as the line stand-
outs.
"We 've also had great plaj **
from the guards," he said, men-
tioning Lynn Stewart, Dick Del-
ler , and Ed Washington.
Illinois suffered its first defeat
last Saturday, 14-8 against Mich-
igan but Bellatti said the team
was only in the dumps for one
day.
The Wisconsin camp was bols-
tered Wednesday when end
Jimmy Jones was released from
the hospital. He worked out but
the doctors said approval for
him to play will be decided aft-
er a final examination.
Jones , Wisconsin's leading
pass catcher, injured his eye
against Northwestern when he
was hit by the football in an at-
tempted catch.
VICTORY FAMINE . . .  Coach Dick
1 Riendeau exhorts his Rensselaer Polytechnic
j Institute football team during a recent game .
i in an effort to snap RPI's losing streak. The
Engineers have lost 31 straight — the longest





• 13 INCH !|>5«0*> • 15-INCH $/.!)U
• 14-INCH 4>7.jU • 16-INCH !j>/.JV
A NEW, LOW PRICE ON
GENUINE FORD WHEELS
OWL MOTOR CO.
Looks Like Battle of
Defenses to Taylor
BEARS, PACKERS HOLD SECRET DRILLS
GREEN BAY (*>—Green Bay
Packer fullback Jim Taylor .
who worries about how many
yards he has or has not gained,
anticipates a battle of defensive
giants in Sunday's clash with
the Bears in Chicago.
"It looks like a game of de-
fense power," said Taylor as he
looked forward to the game that
should decide the lead in the
National F o o t b a l l  League's
Western Division. The Packers
and Bears now share first on
B-l records.
But whatever plans Coach
Vince Lombardi is making for
his Packers as they seek an un-
precedented third straight title
will remain top secret until Sun-
day.
Borrowing a page from the
book of the Bears, who have
made their training camp off
limits to visitors all week. Lom-
bardi ordered the gates to City
Stadium locked Wednesday.
Two city policemen stood guard
to make sure that only the
coaches, the players and their
supporting numbers were ad-
mitted.
Police usually are on hand for
Packer drills on the practice
field to keep visitors off the
gridiron , and the shift from the
practice field to the stadium is
not unusual after the close of
the home season, but Wednes-
day marked the first time that
newsmen had been locked out.
What the Packers did. only
they know. But there were re-
ports that all hands joined in
.the drills. That included the re-
covering injured , quarterli aek
Bart Starr , limited by a frac-
ture in his passing hand , ar.ri
offensive end Ron Kramer ,
whose ankle and knee appear
sound again.
Lombardi gave support to
Taylor 's anticipations of a de-
fensive showdown when he said
in his weekly television pro-
gram WBAV-TV Wednesday
night that the Bear defense was
"superb. " He didn 't overlook
the Chicago offense , saying it
controls the ball , nnd reminded
j one team can 't score when the
Dther has the ball.
To dip into statistics, the rrr -
ords show the Bears have al-
lowed only 9.1 points per game
while the Packers have given up
14. But on the other hand, Green
Bav has scored an average of
WILL BUBBLE BURST j
. . . Bill George , Chicago
Bear linebacker , blows a I
bubble during a lull in prac-
tice for the Bear-Packer
clash at Chicago Sunday. . !
The Bears will attempt to
keep their own bubble intact
against the two-time world
champion Packers. (AP j
Photofax i
30 points a game to only 21 by
the Bears.
Lombardi also told his TV
audience that the Chicago films
studied by the Packers in get-
ting ready don't show the Bears
in a goal line stand.
"Nobody threatened them ,"
he said.
Koufax Demanding Double
Salary for Standout Year
BUT STILL WONT MATCH HIGHEST PAID PITCHERS
NKW YORK ( A P I - -The word
from Los Angeles is that Sandy
Koufax is demanding $<15,0O0, ex-
actly double his estimated sal-
ary in I (Mill when he topped all
major league pitchers with '.!!>
victories Jind added two more in
the World Scries against the
New York Yankees.
\ Should the spectacular south-
] paw .succeed in his reported de-
! mand , lie will become the high-
est paid pitcher in Dodger his-
tory but not in baseball. Not
even among today 's pitchers.
Warren Spahn , Milwaukee 's in-
destructible southpaw , d r e w
$77.000 last season.
The highest salary * pitcher
ever drew was the $ill> ,()()( > Bobby
Feller earned wilh the Cleveland
Indians in I (Mi ; althoug h his base
pay was $50,001).
"In addition lo tho $50,000
base pay, '' Feller recalled re-
cently, "I WHS to get five cents
for every admission over T>00,O(M)
and $1 ,000 for each game I won
over l.r). "
Had Spahn accepted a similar
arn ingemtMit based on attend-
ance , he would have topped Kel-
ler 's all-time high for pitchers
with plenty to spare.
Spahn had one of his infre -
quent non-20-game win ning sea-
sons in l !ir>2 and was having;
some contract d iff icul ty with
Lou Perini , owner of the Hus-
ton Braves , that  winter ,
IVilnl felt tha t  Spahn should
accep t a cut in salary because
of his 14-1!) won and lost record.
Spahnie , who had earned $25 ,-
(XMl in 1052, felt he deserved a
raise becauso ol his low earned
run average and the  fact that
the Braves were breaking in a
new team.
"I don 't recall the exact fig-
ures , " Spahn said today, via
Jong distance telephone from
his home in Hartshorne , Okla.,
"but Mr . Perini finally offered
me a choice of a straight $25 ,-
000 salary or $20 ,004) plus 10
cents a head for every admis-
sion over r.00,000.
"Anyway, after checking the
1952 attendance figure in Bos-
ton (2M ,271I ) , I decided to play
it safe nnd accepted the flat
figure. "
The rest is history. Perini
moved his Braves ' iranchise lo
Milwaukee the following March
and the Braves set a National
League attendance record of
l ,»07,52l),
Simple ari thmetic shows that
Spahn would have received a
whopp ing $110,752.60 in addition




TROY, N.Y. (AP) - The na-
tion 's oldest privately endowed
institution of science and engi-
neering holds the longest cur-
rent college football losing
streak—31 games.
Although seven seniors at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
never have seen their football
team win, the students don 't
seem too upset. There's grum-
bling among the alumni, how-
ever , and talk of a recruiting
program.
The last victory was in 1959,
when the Engineers won two and
lost six.
RPI plays its sixth and final
game of the season when it
meets Rochester Saturday.
If the Engineers lose, they will
be just sbc games short of
matching the record set by an-
other engineering school, St.
Paul, which lost 38 games in a
row from 1948 through 1953.
Yet . there are no abolish-foot-
ball movements, no cries for the
coach' scalp, nor boycotting of
games.
Average attendance at home
games this season was 2,800.
In fact , among the 3,000 un-
dergraduate and 800 graduate
students there is a feeling of
pride that the institute, as one
student put it , "can keep foot-
ball in perspective when so
many other colleges are over-
emphasizing football."
The institute never has grant-
ed athletic scholarships.
About .1,000 members of the
Hudson-Mohawk chapter of the
RPI Alumni Association met
last week to discuss sports
at the institute with Henry
Kumpf , athletic director , and
the members of his coaching
staff.
They agreed that an intensive
recruiting program was needed
to attract scholar - athletes to
RPI. No official sanction has
been given , however.
Imlach Blames
Bower for Tie
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Punch Imlach pointed his fin-
ger at goalie Johnny Bower.
"He blew it, " said the irate
coach of the Toronto Maple
Leafs after the Leafs had
played a 2-2 tie with the
Montreal Canadiens in the Na-
tional Hockey League Wednes-
day night.
Imlach put the rap on Bower
because the Canadiens scored
both their goals in the second
period even though one of their
players was in the penalty box
at the time.
The first-place Chicago Black
Hawks piled up a 4-0 lead then
staved off a late Boston rally to
beat the Bruins fi-4 in Wednes-
day 's other scheduled NHL
game.
LORKNZKN IN CHIPS
DAYTONA B E A C H , Fla.
t/f t— Top money of $113,570 in
the 1963 NASCAR racing season
was collected by Fred Loren-
7.en , Elmhurst , III.




MINNEAPOLIS tfi - The
Minnesota Gophers have never
sent a winning team to Purdue
and Saturday doesn 't appear to
hold bright promises of an ex-
ception.
The Gophers' hosts at Lafay-
ette, Ind., will include an unus-
ually strong backfield intent on
overturning the Boilermakers'
7-6 loss to Minnesota last year.
Purdue quarterback Ron Di-
Gravio artfully combines run-
ning and passing, while fullback
Gene Donaldson has been 'com-
pared to Indiana's Tom Nowatz-
ke, whose running shredded the
Minnesota line into defeat two
weeks ago.
Left halfback Jim Morel pass-
es as well as runs for ihe Boi-
lermakers and right half John
Kuzniewski has both speed and
power.
Minnesota coaches have point-
ed toward the Purdue game by
concentrating on eliminating the
fumbles and intercepted passes
that have helped put the Goph-
ers in the Big Ten cellar.
The miscues were major fac-
tors in losses to Illinois, Indi-
ana and Iowa. The Gophers
have fumbled 20 times in
the last four contests , losing the
ball 13 times.
Purdue always has been tough
against the Gophers. Min-
nesota 's first trip to Lafayette ,
in 1897, ended with a 6-0 defeat
after Hinkey Harrison 's goal
line punt went straight up. It's
been the same old story ever
since.
Even in 1960, when the Go-
phers were on their way to the
national championshi p, they suf-
fered their only loss to Purdue ,
23-14.
George D. widener 's Jaipur ,
retired following an injured leg,
won $273,888 over New York
race tracks in 1962. His big win
was the Belmont.
'Old' Yog i is
Rookie Again
NEW YORK (AP) — Yogi )
Berra confesses he feels like a j
rookie all over again as he waits
— with understandable impa- '
tience — for the 1964 spring j
training season to open. ;
"I can't wait for it to start," j
said the new manager of the .
New York Yankees. "I keep ,
thinking about it all the time. I i
get butterflies in my stomach ,
just thinking about it. I don't |
like having so much time to
think about it. When you 're in
action , you don't have time to
worry."
Did Yogi mean he was a lit-
tle scared at the thought of
managing what through the
years has been the most power- 1
ful club in baseball? The word .
"scared" brought a slight red- '
dening to Yogi's cheeks.
"Scared?" he repeated. "If I
was scared do you think I would
have taken a one-year contract? !
I coulda had two years but I
turned it down,"
Did he have any doubts about
his ability to manage?
"I think I can manage but of
course I've got to prove it not
only to myself but to others ," he
replied. !
I Berra made his first official
 move as Yankee manager Tues-
i day when he announced tha¦ signing of Jimmy Gleeson as
j first base coach. Gleeson, a ma-
I jo r league outfielder some 20
| years ago, was Yogi's baseball
j coach in the Navy.
 Turning to the team and its
1 needs for 1964 , Berra said ha
 felt the Yankees were strong
i enough to win the American
: League . pennant without any
changes in personnel.
"We're strong every place,"
he said. "The pitching should
be better because of the year 's
experience gaind by the young-
er fellows. We've got a good
; bench , too.
i "We can use another outfield-
er and a catcher. I'm gonna
give Jake Gibbs a shot at the
second or third-string catching
: job. And I want te^ook 
at 
this
. kid Jimenez ( rookie outfielder
: Elvio Jiminez , brother of Kan-
sas City outfielder Manny Jim-
enez ) ."
Howard Grant led the jockeya
at Gulf stream. Park's, recent
meeting with 53 winners.
NEW YORK w - The Bal -
timore Bullets got a cut in their
moving bill , but it still cost
them $5,000 to get out of Chi-
cago.
The Board of Governors of
the National Basketball Asso-
ciation reduced a $25 ,000 fine
against the Bullets to , $5,000 at
its meeting Wednesday.
The fine was slapped on the
team because it made arrange-
ments to move out of Chicago
without getting league 'permis-
sion , and in violation of an
agreement to stay in Chicago
for three years.
WILSON REPLACES DAWSON
KANSAS CITY <AP > Eddie
Wilson will replace Len Daw-
son as starting quarterb ack for
the Kansas City Chiefs in their
game with the Boston Patriots




NEW YORK (AP)-In case of
a tie or several ties for first
place in the two divisions of the
National Football League , the
sites and opponents will be de-
cided by flips of a coin.
Jim Kensil , public relations
director of the NFL, said
Wednesday that all teams with
a mathematical chance for a
division title would meet at
Commissioner Pete Rozelle 's of-
fice in New York. This confer-
ence usually is held in the last
week in November.
Walter R. Browne has been
Army golf coach at West Point
for the last 11 seasons.
Division Ties
To Be Decided
By Coin Fli ps
Warrior Winter Sports
Squads to Unveil Friday
City and area sports fans get their first look at Winona
State College 's winter sports teams Friday afternoo n and night .
The annual demonstration will get under way at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon when John Martin , new Warrior swim coach ,
sends his tankers through an intcrsquad meet.
Dr. Bob Campbell , Warrior athletic director and swim
coach , throws his varsity against the freshmen in a game
scheduled for 7 o'clock in the evening. It will be the first
glimpse this year of State 's "new look" offense. ' ' ¦»
The day will come to a close with an inter-squad wrestling
meet. Bob Gunner , who expects an improved Warrior team ,
sends his matmen out immediately following the basketball
game.
All area coaches are invited to attend the event this year.
If any have questions after the program concludes , the athle-
tic staff will he on hand to answer them.
Chevrolet now makes four different types, each with its
own distinct advantages. Whichever one you buy will bo
a lot more truck than your money bought the last time!
FLEETSIDE. Based on sales, the best liked STEPSIOE. Has fiat interior body walls
pickup in the world. Outstanding feature and convenient side steps between .cab
is its large body extending clear out over and rear fenders'' Comes in same two • '
the wheels. Two body sizes. Two wheel-. ' sizes an the Fl«etside plus one bigger size,
bases. Best riding tpick .'by far , with coil Big model has heavier frame , 4-speed
springs all around and independent f ront  transmission an<f-Jeaf-spr ing rear suspen-
suspension . Cab and body have double- sion for maximum payioada . Standard
wall construction. Chevrolet Fleetside — engine is 230-cu.-in. Six. A 292 Six or 283
best for all-around use. ' V8 is available at extra cost.
MWwoSmSSSmmmîSemWm ^Mmmmmmmmm I M ^Mm VOM ^^MmWMMMW ^S ^MMMMMMM ̂ ^̂ ^̂ Bq l̂HlB B̂ ÎSHllM ^̂ tab_ ?
^T ĵ^̂ BLBt ^̂ B̂9!t,'̂ ^H
RAMPSIDE. Nobody clae makes n p i c k u p  EL CAMINO. If you want  a pickup as
exactly liko this one wi th a ramp at the good looking as any car on the road this
side.  The r a m p  makes  l o a d i n g  easy is the one! It can work hard , and lookbecause of its 16-inch rise. Truck also has like a million dollars doing i ( ._ |.|)0 on j va conventional tnilgnte.  Bod y nnd frame- pickup in the world wi th  Body by Fisher!
flpor assembly are very rigid because t hey You <'nn order an Kl (' amino JI » p lain or
are welded together. Has larger J>5-h p nir- as fancy an you wish: bucke t Hea ts air
cooled engine this year. I ndependent coil condi tioning, 4-spced tr ansmis sion , power
Bpring Hiia|>enaion all around . brakes are some of its extra -cost , options,
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Telephone your Chevro let dealer about any type of truck !
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
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HOME FOR METS AND JETS . . . This is an aerial
view of the soon to be completed Shea Stadium where th«
New York- Mets and the New York Jets pro football team
j will play home games next year. The stadium is located in
the city's borough of Queens. (AP Photofax) 
— : : : ~~ ~~"v ~~ :
Wabasha Puts 6 on All-Centennial
Four repeaters from last '
year 's squad top this year 's j
Centennial All- i
C o n f e r-
e n c a football !
team. !
C h a m p i-i
on Goodhue and ;
runnerup Wab- j
asha each plac-
ed f i v e  grid- 1
ders on the 22- j
man s q u a d , '
and third-place ,
Sorenson Randolph chip- :ped m w i t h ,
four. Elgin and Mazeppa came '
up with three stand-outs each , 1
and Faribault deaf contributed
a pair. 7
THE REPEATERS from the
1962 version were Dave Soren-
son of Randolph, Larry Schmit
of Wabasha , Tom Sands of
Mazeppa, and Ron Springer of
Faribault Deaf . Sorenson is a
towering 6-5, 220-pounder who is
tabbed as a top college prospect
at offensive end. Schmit moved
from the defensive team of last
year to this season's offensive
squad at a guard spot. Spring-
OFFENSE
Nam» School Wt. Po$.
Gerald Zierdt Wabasha 155 End
Lyle Amundson Goodhue 190 Tackle
Richard Arendt Goodhue 140 Guard
Pete Weisbrod Elgin 185 Center
Larry Schmit Wabasha 165 Guard
Bill Slininger Randolph 210 Tackle
Dave Sorenson Randolph 220 End
Jim Glynn Wabasha 150 QB
Bruce Husbyn Goodhue 165 RHB
Al Schwarvti Elgin 190 LHB
Gary Hofschulte) Mazeppa 185 FB
DEFENSE
Name School Wt. Pos.
Ronald Springer Faribault Deaf 175 Line
Dennis Majerus Goodhue 150 Line
Pat Townsend Randolph 190 Line
Jim Grandy Mazeppa 165 Line
Jim Burkhardt Wabasha 165 Line
Ddn Pressnall Randolph 165 LB
Mike Wackier Faribault Deaf 196 LB
Tom Sands Mazeppa 160 LB
Kae Goodwin Elgin 189 LB
Dave Kahl Goodhue 145 HB
Pete Ekstrand Wabasha 175 HB
er wgnt the opposite way from j
offensive to the defensive line ,
while Sands repeated at his
linebacker position. j
Both teams sport good size.
Oddly enough , the four defen- j
sive linebackers average 178 ;
pounds , while the five-man ;
front line only hits the 170 j
mark . On the attaching side of j
the field , the line goes a hefty
181, with Sorenson being the
biggest , and the backfield has a
quartet that a v e r a g e s  172
pounds-per-man.
The backfield crew is a set of
ground-eaters. Al Schwantz ol
Elgin is the biggest at 190. The
hard-running left halfback aver-
aged 142 yards-per-game for the
Watchmen. Gary Hofschulte of
M a z e p p a  ground out 100
yards each game from his full-
back slot , and right halfback
Bruce Husbyn of Goodhue led
the Wildcats in scoring with 71
points. Blazing speed was his
chief attribute. The signal call-
ing slot went to Jim Glynn of
Wabasha. Glynn hit 35 of 85
passes for 688 yards.
Gerald Zierdt was his chief
receiver with 13 catches for 464
yards and four TDs. Lyle
Amundson , 190, and Bill Slinin-
ger , 210, of Goodhue and Ran-
dolph , respectively, are a^-cou-
ple of hefty gridders who cap-
tured the tackle positions. The
midget of the offensive line is
Dick Arendt of Goodhue at 140.
Arendt made up for his lack of
size by great speed and fine
trap blocking. Pete Weisbrod
of Elgin took the center posi-
tion because of his aggressive-
ness.
ON THE defensive. Springer
was the anchor of the Hilltop-
pers' line , and opposing teams
were forced to run away from
his position. Dennis Majerus of
Goodhue " was tabbed as the
most difficult-to-block boy on
the championship team. Pat
Townsend was credited with
holding the Randolph defensive
unit together, while Jim Grandy
of Mazeppa was a clutch tack-
ier who came , up with the big
stop, Wabasha 's Jim Burkhardt'
grabbed the other stopper posi-
tion at his end. He was cited
for his hard rush on opposing
passers. i
Don Pressnall , a youngster !
from Randolph , hit the hardest ]
of any man on the team , and
could become one of the best j
gridders at the school in many
years , Mike Wackier of the Hill- ;
toppers is the biggest lineback-
er at 195. His fierceness made
him feared by all opponents.
Tom Sands led Mazeppa in










for his f i n e
pass defending
and ability to Schmit
m a k e  clean
open-field tackles. The other de-
fensive deep man is Pete Ek-
strand of Wabasha. Pete w a s
the Indians jack-of-all-trades
who played anywhere he was
needed.
Orioles Harassed By
All Kinds of Woes
KANSAS CITY (AP ) — The
Baltimore Orioles have prob-
lems, Tike who should they get
to manage their baseball club,
how to win the American
League pennant (which has
eluded them despite bright pros-
pects) and a perennial problem
from a minority stockholder in
Kansas City, Mo.
From his cubbyhole desk in a
somewhat less' than ornate res-
taurant and bar , a puckish
Irishman named Lloyd W. May-
han has been bombarding the
old St. Louis Browns and the
Baltimore Orioles ( since 1954)
with letters demanding a divi-
dend on his (shares or share )
of stock.
So far he has received two
tickets . to the All-Star game
played in Kansas City in I960-—
and a sickening file of polite let-
ters explaining (A) that the di-
rectors do not see fit to declare
a dividend "at this time" and
other somewhat less polite hints
that (B )  they appreciate his ad-
vice and suggestions but the di-
rectors and management will
operate the club as they deem
best and disburse their funds as
they believe to be prudent.
Mayhan , better known as
Speed to the clientele that have
patronized his establishment
since 1927, has never met the of-
ficers of the Orioles , a manager
of the team, a player or even
another stockholder.
But he hears from them peri-
odicall y .
For Instance , the club treas-
urer pont ifically wrote to him:
'in formulating the operating
policy of the ball club , manage-
ment has to determine what is
the best course of action in or-
der ultimately to field a cham-
pionshi p team. It is not consid-
ered to be in the best interest of
the club to declare a dividend. I
am sure you understand and
can agree. "
Did .stockholder M a y h a n
agree ''
"Hell no , but there isn 't much
I c;m do about it , " he says wilh
n grin. "All I did was ask for
even a check for just 50 cent s
so 1 could h ;inR it oh the wall . "
Mayhan is not from Baltimore
but spent his youth in St. Louis
where he became enamored of
the Browns early in the century.
These were lean years but he
held fast and , in 1950, bought
his stock.
"I'll never tell hni'v much I' ve
got ; just say it ' s * good
amount ," he says.
There are those among his
old friends who say it is one
share. Whatever it is , he makes
n big thing of it.
'Die stock ro.sl him $7 n share
nnd now is worth $10 , he says.
And he wouldn 't trade it for the
hottest blue chi p.
WESTGATE MEN
Westgate Points










Haast Dekalb . . .  . 33
HoleriU Bar l'"i
Koehler Auto Body 17
Swede's Bar 1'
Matika 'i . . . . . . 17
Golden Food products — I
SUNSETTERS
Westgtte W. L.
First National Bank 22 li 13'i
Winona Toilettes 31 IS
Jordan'* \. ..  10 laSunbeam S<%uti 10 tt
Schmidt's Beer 17'.* HVS
Golti Pharmacy , . 14 10
Home Furniture 15 11
Mankato Bar 13 34
COMMERCIAL
Hll-Rod W. L.
Mueller Body Shop * 1
pappy 's 4 1
Silver Dollar Bar 1 1
Bub's Pilien 1 1
Schliti Beer . . '¦¦ ¦ . 1 J
Winona Rug Cleaning > J
Sunshine Cafe . .: —. 1 1
Orv 's Skelly 3 1 .
Springer Signs 3 1
Sam's Direct Service 1 3
McNslly Builders 1 4
Winona Furniture 1 4
RETAIL
Hal-Rod W. L. f olnH
Bub's Beer . . .  4 0 •
Sportsman Tap . . ¦ S 1 7
Bohrent Metalware . . .  S 1 4
Mahlke's oo-Muts 5 1 i
St. Clairs, Inc. * 1 4
W&S Hopto . . ' . . ;  J 1 4
Main Tavern 1 4 1
Dorn't IGA * 4 1
BTF , 1 J 1
Fenske Body Shop — 1 S 1
Federal Cakes 1 4 1
WIS Engineers e 6 1
WEDNESDAY NITE
St. Martin 's W. L.
Western Ko»l Kids '13'.* »'*
Winona Boiler Co. . . . I I  IS
Aid AsVn for Luth . . . 1 3  10





Alley Jumper* 11 4
Strikers - . .  11 5
Lucky Strikes 10 4
Alley Rats • 7
Gutfifr Guyi 7 *
Pin Busters : 3 11
Flying Tigers t 11
Four Aces . 4 13
Alley Cats .. . .  4 13
Eager Beavers 1 14
BAY STATE WOMEN
Westgate W. L. Points
BSM Co.-eltes 14 • 33
Goldwinners .. 31 11 11
Ryeenncttes 30 13 37
Brannettes 17'i 15'* 23'i
Mlllstrcamerj 1« 17 31
Whealinas 13 31 14
Win Bay Co.s id,-, 731* 13' ,
Ketnel-Krackcrs U 33 13
CLASS "A"
Red Men W. L.
Dunn's Blacktop . . . 13 10
Winona Milk Co 30 11
Kalmes Tires 13 10
Winona Boxcraft 10 33
ACH
Athletic Club W. L.
Schmidt's ll V.
Hamernik' s Bar t 4
Winona Heating Co 7 •
Jerry' s Plumbers 7 •
Kramer 's Plumbers . . ' . . . 4 »
Merchants Bank . I l l
MAJORETT B
Athletic Club W. L.
Sloppy Joes 10 5
Super Saver I'i *'i
Ed Philips & Sons 7' i 7' a
Pleasant Valley 4 *
Wlnnna Industries 7 I




ST. JK.A N , Quebec 'T--Claude
Raymond , former Milwauke e
pitcher who was ohtained by
the Houston Tolls in the  N ation-
al League 's hel p-lhe-poor draft
last mont h , says he remembers
vividl y the game that put him
in the Braves ' doghouse.
"I remember pitching in 10
games in 11 days early In the
year ," the bespectacled hurler
said Wednesday. "But in the
middle of Ihe season I got into
the doghouse.
"It started the time I gave up
a two-run homer to Bob Bailey
of Pittsburgh and they went
ahead of us by one run ," Ray-
mond continued. "Alter that , 1
didn 't net lo pitch lor :iii days. "
Raymond , a French-Canadian
from this c i ty ,  has been looking
at his baseball future  through
rose-colored glasses over since
he was obtained by tlie Colts.
The reason? He likes to pilch
in hot weather.
"1 started inv pro career hi
West I'aim Beach , Fla. , nnd
t hen moved up lo .Jacksonville ,"
he said. "It was prett y hot in
those places and I had good sea-
sons." ¦
SIMMONS SKINS
TULSA . Okla (AP )  - John
Simmons , Tulsa end who was
Ihe second lending collegiate
pass catcher in the nation last
year , signed a contract Wednes-




Lenney Green and Jimmy
Hall, a pair of major league
ccnterfielders , along with
Twins' ticket manager Char-
lie Lavender will be at the
Winona Athletic Club Wednes-
day for a "Meet The Twins
Banquet. "
The trio will show movies
and speak f ollowing the ban-
quiet which in scheduled to
begin at 6:30 p.m.
Clarence Bell will emcee the
event.
Tickets may be purchased
at the Athletic Club and from
all AC officers. Harvey Stev-
er is banquet chairman,
At 2.- .1D Wednesday after-
noon the three Twins ' repre-
sentatives will be at Cotter







I After bouncing bowling pins
around and shaking up the sea-
son 's top 10s for the first two
nights of the week. Winona keg-
, -Iers cooled off Wednesday night.
The men found the 600 circle
unattainable , and the women
| rolled along w i t h  average
scores.
Westgate Bowl turned out the
i best performance in the Men 's
j circuit where Ray Pozanc
| tumbled 2.32—598 for Maxwell
House. Nash 's claimed 1.038,
and Hof Brau Bar whacked 2,-
813. Elmer Mueller hit a 137
triplicate.
Ester Hardl came up with the
best effort for the women with
; 202—555 for First National Bank
in the Sunsetters loop at West-
j gate. The Bankers totaled 2.627,
l and Schmidt 's Beer took team
j single game laurels with 898.
! Helen Englerth plowed 539, and
I Joyce Harders counted 501.
H.M-ROl): Park Hec .Jr. Boys
i —Mike Wiegel's 185 arid Joe Al-
brecht ' s 350 two-game set pac-
\ ed A-Rabs to 720—1,387. Bill Bo-i now hit 105 for Surf riders.¦ Commercial—Roger Broring,
Sunshine Cafe , rapped 212 and
Adoiph Schreiber , Orv 's Skelly,
.tumbled 592. Sunshine waxed
J 9B5 and Pappy 's 2,812.| Reta il — Al Maynard captur-
ed individual highs with 224—
n'M for Mahlke 's. W&S Ilopto
scored 1.021—2 ,912.
WINONA AC: Ace—Ken Don-
ahue 's 234 led Hamernik' s Bar
li> i»7il—2 .870. Clem Rozek wax-
ed 575 for Jerry 's Plumbers.
Majorette—Sloppv Joes cook-
ed 2,43« behind Ruth Blank' s
44!> . Mary Lou HazeHon tripped
K"»7 for Super Saver and Wino-
na Industries came up with l!4B.
WKSTGATF B O W I, : Bay
Stale Women 's — Goldwinners
rolled to team highs with flfi2—
2 , 535 while Janet Wieczorek was
capturing individual honors for
BSMCo-Ettes with 182—482.
Ui:i) MKN CLUB : Class A—
Herman Schuth paced Kalmes
Tires to 1,0:19-2 ,870 with his
222- 504.
ST. .MARTIN'S: Wednesday-
ni te — George Hartner totaled
211—500 (or Aid Assn. for Lu-
therans while Western Koal
Kids were hi t t ing  948-2,0311.
Robustelli fo
Call If Quits?
NEW YORK (APV Defensive
end Andy Robustelli has p layed
10.1 consecutive games for the
New York Giants.  Ills target is
10»--and then retirement.
Robustelli , a six-time all-Na-
tional Football League .selection
wilh  the Los Angeles Rams
and Giants , said Wednesday
tha t  "I' m probably going to
quit at the end of the season.
It 's about lime. I' m getting old-
er , and 1 can 't go on forever. "
Robustelli Is .'16 and a i:i-yoar
pro vet . Uo h«s never missed a




CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special )
j —Two jury cases scheduled to! start in District Court for Hous-
ton County Wednesday after-
noon were settled as Judge Leo
F. Murphy opened the jury cal-
endar here Wednesday.
A case on the criminal calen-
dar was returned to a lower
' court for preliminary hearing.
| ATTORNEY L. L. Dnibury .
j Caledonia , announced w h e n
( court opened Wednesday after-
| noon that the appeal by Carl H.
j and Mildred F. Eyler from the
| commissioners' award for land
j taken for Highway 16 between
! Hokah and Houston had been
settled . They had asked $9,500.
Amount of t h e  settlement
wasn 't disclosed.
!. The $77,000 action brought by
Craig R. and MaDonna Lewis
against Elmer C. Kerrigan, La
! Crescent, for injuries receivedi in a collision of their vehicles
I at a La Crosse intersection wassettled just before the jury was
to be drawn. The Lewises were
represented by Peterson k Hol-
| te, Minneapolis. Kerrigan a n d
j his guardian. Lucille Kerrigan ,
were represented by Duxbury &
[ Duxbury. Caledonia; Kerrigan
! in a countersuit asked $4,S00.
L. L. Roerkohl, county attor-
! ney, at the request of William
j V. Von Arx , Caledonia , attorney[ for George Wilcox , was grant-
j ed a motion to withdraw infor-
; mation charging the defendant
j with indecent assault and send-
ing it back to justice court for
preliminary hearing!
j WILCOX, arrested with Je-
i rome Weida , 18, on a charge of
intent to rape two girls July 30
in Wilmington Township, previ-
ously had waived preliminary
hearing and is out on $1,000
i bond.
The judge took under advise-
ment a Winona County collec-
tion case heard by convenience
here. Mrs. Angela Thicke, La
Crescent Rt. 2, residing in Wi-
nona County, was represented
by William Skemp of Hale ,
Skemp, Hanson, Sctmurrer &
Skemp, La Crosse, in her suit
against Irving Passehl. Mrs:
Thicke testified that she sold
hay and other farm produce to
Passehl for which she said she
hadn 't been paid.
Skemp introduced a letter and
notes to substantiate her claim.
Motions were to b.« heard this
morning.
THE JURY calendar was ad-
journed to Monday at 1:30 p.m.
These cases are scheduled:
The $783.06 collection case
brought by Rudolph Kliruki, do-
ing business as Klinski Imple-
ment. Caledonia , against Math-
ew Schiltz, rural Caledonia.
Gerald A. Peterson, real es-
tate broker , who asks $8,200 on
an alleged breach of contract
from William C. and Bess Sul-
livan ot the Pier, La Crescent,
defendants , who listed the prop-
erty with him at $82,000, the
complaint says.
Midwest B o t t l e  Gas Co.
against Leonard and Emelia
Wohlers, Caledonia , a collection
case involving an alleged $630
and lease of gas tanks valued
at $1,000. Defendants in coun-





Associated Press Sports Writer
lt looks like Bill Russell of the
Boston Celtics stopped about
4 .300 points before the season
even started.
That' s the number of points
that won 't go on the scoreboard ,
if the National Basketball Asso-
ciation teams, continue to play
at their current reduced , or
Russell , rate.
Defense is the word around
the league , and Russell is the
reason. The nine NBA teams
are averaging some six points
less per game this year—that' s
at least 4 ,300 over tht long
season.
Russell , who was feeling so
badly he couldn 't even get sick
before the game—hi * normal
procedure — played all 48 min-
utes , ' took 31 rebounds and
blocked enough shots to ensure
a 114-110 victory for the Celtics
over the Lakers Wednesday
night , at Madison Squsri Gar-
den.
That ran the Celtic record for
the season to 10-1. The Lakers
held on to the top spot in the
West with a 7-6 mark.
The revitalized New York
Knicks sneaked into third place
in the ICnst with a 1A6-M2 vic-
tory over the St. Louis Hawks
in the .second game of the Gar-
den doiibleheader .
The San Francisco Warriors ,
with Wilt Chamberlain collect-
ing exactl y half their points ,
edged the Cincinnati Royals at
Cincinnati 911-92, in another of
the league 's new low-scoring
games.
to stretch the string through the
five remaining regular season
games—nnd hopefully into the
NFL championship games. The
Ginnls currently are tied for the
Knstern Conference lea<l with
Cleveland.
Stock Prices 1
1 P. M. New York I
Alld Ch 53»<i Int'l Ppr 34"*Als Chal 15*» ,Jns k L fi2 "»
Amrada 71 Kn 'ct 767«
Am Cn 41 Vi Lrld 44
Am M&F 39"« Mp Hon 136
Am Mt 203« Mn MM 66
AT&T 1343J, Mn & Ont 23
Am Tb 27Vi Mn P&L -
Ancda 47' < Mn Chm 56 <k
Arch Da — Mon'Dak 35»'«
Armc St 62^i Mn Wd 34 'i. ,
Armour 391* Nt Dy 644 iAvco Cp 23' * N Am Av 52UBeth StI .Wi 'Nr N Gs 52'-»
Bng Air 36" 4 Nor Pac 47 - i
Brswk H. i - 4 No St Pw 347 «
Ctr Tr 47 NW Air 66 U i
Ch MSPP W/s Nw Bk - \
C&NW 31-% Penney 44s» ,
Chrysler 91 Pepsi 547s;
Ct Svc 61 Phil Pet 48:,s!
Cm Ed 48' « Plsby 50 'i
Cn CI 49-14 Plrd 184 ¦
Cn Can 42 1, Pr Oil 407 »
Cnt Oil 6034 RCA 99' » !
Cntl D 103̂  g Rd Owl —
Deere 721', Rp Stl 40Mi
Douglas - 22-H Rex Drug 387*
Dow Chm 64' i Rey Tob 39Vi
du Pont 2543-4 Sears Roe 96 1\
East Kod 113 Shell Oil ^447'g
Ford Wot 5l 7'g Sinclair 427 *
Gen Elec 807'» Socony 637V
Gen Fds 87s, Sp Rand 174
Gen Mills 39"* St Brnds 73'UGen Mot 803i St Oil Cal 614
Gen Tel 29 St Oil Ind 603'»
Gillette 33 St Oil/NJ 687 g
Goodrich 55- s SwftTt Co 414
Goodyear 41 s» Texaco 647*
Gould Bat 36 U Texas Ins 93r-i
Gt-No Ry 54 Un Pac 40,,s
Grvhnd 47 U S  Rub 46s a
Gulf Oil 44*i U S Steel 52'.i
Homestk 46'« Westg El 35'*IB Mach 4884 W.wor'h 7918
Int Harv 59' 4 Yg S & T 1254
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS fAP)-Wheat
receipts Wed. 72; year ago 70;
trading basis unchanged; prices
l^s lower; cash spring wheat
basis, No 1 dark northern 2 30-
2.32; spring wheat one cent pre-
mium each lb over 58-61 lbs ;
spring wheat one cent discount
each Vt lb under 58 lbs; protein
prems: 11 - 17 per cent 2.31-2.42
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.17-2.38.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.15-2.31.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 2.38-2.41; discounts, am-
ber 5-7 cents ; durum 7-10 cents.
Cora No 2 yellow 1.08̂ 4 .
Oats No 2 white 60S«-«3V8;
No 3 white 5588-62"»; No 2v.





CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Houston County Board of Com-
missioners Wednesday appoint-
ed two of its members to the
select committee to work with
representatives from Wabasha
and Winona counties in choos-
ing a nine-member joint mental
health committee.
Joe Wieser, La Crescent , and
John Goetzinger, Brownsville,
were appointed to meet at the
courthouse in Winona next Wed-
nesday. Winona County repre-
sentatives meeting with them
will be Adoiph Spitzer, St.
Charles, and Mrs. P. Earl
Schwab. Wabasha County will
be represented by Ralph Wart-
hesen , Theilman , and Conrad
Schad , Lake City.
Dan Schlabach , La Crescent ,
was reappointed weed inspector
for 1964.
County Engineer H. M. Mc-
Laird was authorized to attend
the engineer school at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Dec. 9-14.
Payment of Houston County 's
probation services for the six-
month period ending June 30,
$1 ,(185.74, was authorized. Clar-
ef lee Quanrud , Preston , serves
both counties as probation offi-
cer
^ 
Share for each county is
based on populat ion.
The report of the public ex-
aminer on the public welfare
department books for 1962 was
accepted. Bills were allowed.




dollar today .9281, previous day
.9279.
NEW YORK~7AP)-USDA-
Butter offerings adequate ; de-
mand irregular.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh) , creamery , 93 score
(AA ) 59%-593,4 cents; 92 score
(A )  5918-594; 90 score (B) 583<-
59.
Cheese steady , prices un-
changed .
Wholesale egg offerings short ,
trading active.
( Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low : mixed colors : extras (47
lbs. min. ) 43^-444: extras me-
dium C40 lbs. average) ?94-
304: standards 40-404; checks
29-30.
Whites : extras (47 lbs. min.)
44-454; extras medium (40 lbs.
average ) 30-31; top quality '47
lbs. min.) 45-474: mediums (41
lbs. average ) 33-344; smalls (36
lbs. average ) 26-27; peewees 22-
23.
Browns : extras (47 lbs. min. )
44-45 ; top quality (47 lbs. min )
45-464; mediums (41 lbs. aver-
age) 334-344; smalls (36 lbs
average) 26-27; peewees 22-2.1.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 52; total U.S.
shipments 392; supplies moder-
ate; demand slow ; market dull;
c a riot track sales : Minnesota
North Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 2.00-2.15.
CHICAGO ( A P )  — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying pric-
es unchanged; 93 score AA rtf?};
92 A 57; !l() B SG'Vli; 89 C 554;
cars 90 B 571,,; 89 C SB-li.
Eggs firm ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 34 higher;
70 per cent or better grade A
whites 42; mixed 42; mediums
294; standards 35; dirties 28;
checks 28.
CHICAGO (AP)y- No wheat ,
oats or soybean sales. Corn No
1 yellow 1.17; No 2 yellow 1.17;
No 3 yellow 1.124-16; No 4 yel-
low 1.07' 4-ll -v«; No 5 yellow
1.06-07.
Soybean oil 10 4n.
VFW Post Sets
Orphanage Events
Annual Thanksgiving a n d
Christmas dinners will again be
sponsored by ihe Veterans of
Foreign Wars at St. Joseph' s
Orphanage , members of Ne-
ville-Lien Post 1287 voted Wed-
nesday at their meeting.
Chairman of the dinner com-
mittee is John Curtis.
Gerald Van Pelt , chairman of
the blood ommittee, said the
next Pled Cross bloodmobile col
lection in the city would be in
January . He read a letter from
the Winona County Tied Cross
chapter , thanking the post for
support given lo Ihe blood unil
I last month.I Member i vo»ed a gift  of $5 to
the VFW Natlornl Home , K> n
Itapldi. Mich .
Admitted to membership was
Donald J. (.verding Checking
into and out of veterans ' hospi-
tals Wi«re ' ''Vodore E". ''mm ,
Carl Wysocki , Harry Vick , Ber-
nard Stolpa , Harry Glubka , Cal-
vin McRae and John Boentges,
ill at home.
A rising vot e of thanks was
given Ihe post burial detail for





NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market backed away from some
initial gains and worked irregu -
larly lower early this afternoon
in moderately active trading.
Most key stocks showed minor
gains or losses and a good
many were little changed.
There was no clear-cut group
leadership to th e upside. Oils
continued to go slightly lower.
The trend was to the down-
side among steels , motors , to-
baccos, farm implements and
chemicals despite gains of in-
dividual stocks.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .2
at 280.7 with industrials off .4,
rails off .1 and utilities off .1.
The Dow Jones industrial
average at noon was off 2.83 at
748.28. -
CBS spurted 4 .points at the
start on overnight news of a 2-
for- 1 stock split , higher cash
dividends and a 3 per cent stock
dividend. The gain was cut to
about 3 in later dealings.
Xerox touched another high
and held a gain of about 5 fol-
lowing news it plans to expand
into Latin America. Internation-
al Telephone advanced about a
point after reporting higher
profits.
Chrysler sank more than 1
points. A m e r i ca n Motors
dropped about 2. General Mo-
tors lost a full point. Ford
gained a fraction.
General Precision lost more
than a point in further reaction
to news that merger talks with
Magnavox had been terminated.
Magnavox gained nearly a point
in a continued rise.
Korvette rose more than a
point , Bulova and General In-
strument fractions.
Heavily t r a d e d  fractional
gainers included Martin-Mariet-
ta and General Telephone 4
Electronics. -
Small gains were posted for
Du Pont , Union Carbide, United
Air Lineŝ ^Lprillard , Merck andRadio Corp.
Prices were mixed on the
American Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mixed.





Buying hours art from 8 a.m. H 4
pm. Monday thrpuoh Fridiy.
Thtre will bt. no calf marks! durlnfl
tht winter month« on Fridays,
These quotations apply as ot noon
today.
All livtstock arriving atter cjojlnis fimt
will bt properly cared for, weighed and
priced tha following morning:
HOGS " ' ' ¦
Tha hog mirkit is weak and U centi
lower.
Strictly mtat type additional :O-40
cents ; fat hogs discounted KMQ cents par
hundredweight.

















450-dn ' . .  I.7S
450-up 7.75-B.75
Thin and unfinished hogs dlicounttal
CALVES




Commercial te good K.0S-21.0O
Utility 14.00-15.08
Boners and culls 14.00-down
CATTLI
Tha cattle market Is weak.
Dry-fed steers and yearlings—
Extreme top . . . . . : . . .  21.58
Choice to prime 21.00-21.75
Good to choic* ...20.00-11.08
Comm. to good : 17.00-19.00
Utility 15.80-down
Dry-fed nelftJ*—
Extrejptrlop . . . . . 21.50
Chafer̂ to prime jj .50-2i.08
Gaei to choice )f.tO-20;2J






Canners and cutters 12.0O-down
Bulls-




(These quotations apply at of
10:30 a.m. today)
Grade A dumbo) 48
Grade A (large) 33
Grade A (medium) JJ
Grade A (small) 11
Grade B 23
Grade C it
Froedtert Malt Corpora tion
Hours: I p.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays
Submit sample before leading
No. 1 barley $1,01
No. 2 barlty , 1,04
No. 3 barley *4
Ne. 4 barley tt
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prlctt
Houri: 8 a.m. t» 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays )
T/Jm *- 1 northern spring wheat . 3.24
^lo. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . 3.22
No. 3 northern spring wheaf , 2 It
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . .  3.14
No. I hard winter wheat 2.07
No. 3 hard winter wheat 2.03
No . 3 hard winter whea f 2.01
No. 4 hard winter wheat l.e?
No. 1 rye j 3g





street to the north of Wrigley
Field is a three-story apartment
house. The top windows afford
an excellent view of the play-
ing area.
From one of these windows
Wednesday, a blue curtain
could be seen moving. Then ap-
peared the nose of a camera.
It aimed directl y down to the
field where George Halas was
exhorting his Chicago Bears
through a series of pass pat-
terns for use against Green Bay
Sunday.
Could this he one of sports '
greatest moments of intr igue '.'
Was (here a Packer spy up
there getting p ictures to rush
back to Green Bay Coach Vince
Lombardi?
By this t ime , Ihe keen eyes
of the Bear players- -sharpened
to watch for those Green Bay
passes and for those shooting-
Klar runnel s here Sunday—
caught the movement in the
w indow.
Some of them stood looking
up at the window
Mains started fum ing.
"What the hell ' s Roing on
here!" he yelled. "You guys get
back to work . We 've got the big
game coming up and here you
.stand around looking at a win-
dow like somebody is peeking
nt you in the showers.
"f i^now who 's up there in
tha t  window. I know just about
everything that ' s g o i n g  on
wound here . .Inst ask me—I ' l l
t i ' l l  you. I t ' s ;i press photogra-
pher . That 7s who. He thinks he 's
taking pictures of a secret drill.
"Now see, That guy 's left the
window. There 's nothing to look
nl but me.
'.'And I know 1 look damn
mad enough to scare you all
hack to work. We got a big one
ahead of us!" ¦
KING NA.VKI )  IMIKXV
CHIC AGO (AP ^ Thomas V.
King,  Chicago businessman and
one-time vnr.sity iithle ' e at
Michi gan Sl;ile and M-chig an ,
has been named presid ent of the
Western Golf Associati on.
KANSAS CITY W - North-
ern Illinois University, winner
of its nine football games this
season , won 't be able to com-
pete in the NAI A championship
playoffs.
The NAIA said the Illinois
State Teachers College hoard of
control and the Illinois Intercol-
legiate Athletic Conference had
put . a ban on football competi-
tion after Ihe Thanksgivin g
weekend.




SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn Uf - I U i Da)
— Ceftlt 4.0M; calves 1,100; trading an
slaughter jteeri end heifers very ilow;
early sales generally 25 cents lower )
cows weak to !5 cents lower; built
steady; tew loads choice 1.000-1.200 lb
steers 22. 75-53.00 ; mixed hlqh good and
low choice 22.25-22 50; qood 21 .00-22.25i
canner and cutter 12.00-14.50; few loads
choice 82O-1 .05O lb heifers 21 .S0-22.2J l
flood 20.00-21.25; canner and cutter 12.08-
15.50; utility and commercial cows 12.50-
N.50; earner and cutter 10 50-12.50; utili-
ty bul|s 17.00-18 .50; canner tnd cutter
K.JO- U.JO; vealers and slaughter cilvet
steady; high choice and prime v#atert
29. 00-32.00; oood and cHolce 2*.«0-2».<Wi
qood and choice slaughter calves 19.00k
25 00.
Hoqi 10.000; barrows, and oilts very
uneven, prices mostly steady with Wed-
nesday 's averaoe, occasionally 25 centi
lower ,- 1-2 200-240 lb sows weak to 21
cents lower; 1-2 220-250 lb barrows and
ai lh  U.OO-U.JO; mosfly 14.25; mixed l-J
l«0-2t0 lbs 13. 75 to mostly 14 00; 2-3 270-
300 lbs 13.50-13. 75,- 1, 2 and medium 140-
1W lbs 13.2513 .75; 1-3 270-400. lb sow*
'?.5012 .25; feeder piq« weak; choice) 120-
160 lbs mostly 13.00.
Sheep J.J0O; active trade on all clnsseti
hlqh choice end prime slaughter lembt
strong to 25 cents higher , than Wednes-
day; average choice and below and oth-
er classes steady; deck and few smell
lots high choice and prime 100-103 lb
wooled slauohtar lambs 70.75; choice and
prime 90-110 lbs H.00-20.00; good 75-»0
lbs 17 .OOO».50; cull ' to  Qood ' wooled
slaughter ' ewes J. 00-6.00; choice and fancy
40-80 lb wooled - feeder lambs 1400-17.80.
CHICAGO
. CHICAGO <*> - (USDA)- Hoos I.J0A I
butchers ebou't steady ; mostly 1-2 20O-
22J lb butchers 15.25-15.50; mixed 1-1
190-230 lbs 14.75-1J.25; 230-250 . lbs 14 2J-
14.75; 2-3 250-2TO lbs 13.75-14.25; mixed
1-3' 330-400 lb sows . 12.7J-13.25; 400-500
lbs I2.JJ-12J5.
Cattle 1,000; calves none; not enouah
steers for test of trend; couple loads
and scattered lot* choice 1,000-1,100" lb
slaughter steers 23.00-24.00; part load
qood 1.225 lbs 22.00; a few choice 90O-
1,050 lb slaughter heifers 22.25-22.75i
utility and commercial cows. 12.75-I4.J0.
Sheep (00; wooled slaughter lambs
lully steady; few lots choice and prime
$0-110 lb wooled slaughter Iambi 19.75-
20.25; bulk oood and choice 80-105 lbs
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to pay your radltf JZ!3^|' —n—«¦—
advertising bill and *~ îT^̂ w^




ST. PAUL (AP) - Mrs. Jac-
! queline Olesen, key witness in
! the T. Eugene Thompson mur-
I der trial , has begun two divorce
| actions against her truck driver
husband. Ronald.
| The woman has three chil-
; dren, boys 8 and 6 and a girl ,
5, by her first husband , Robert
J. Okoneski.
The Olesens were married
June 15, 1962, in Milbank , S.D.
A divorce action, with Th'omp-
' son as attorney, was started
' Sept. 5, 1962. No one appeared
i when it came up on the court
i calendar and it was stricken.
Last May 17, Mrs. Olesen en-
gaged another attorney and
started .a second suit. Papers
were filed Oct. 24 by attorney
William A. Bierman. son of the
former M i n n e s o t a  football
coach. .
Mrs . Olesen's default divorce
from Okoneski gave as grounds
cruel and inhuman treatment , a
customary charge in Minnesota
law.
Thompson also represented
Mrs. Olesen in the second di-
vorce action , the one not com-
pleted. In that case Mrs. Olesen
said Ronald Olesen had threat-






Walter Dopke , one of the re-
maining active charter mem-
bers of the Hiawatj ia Valley
Toastmasters Club, spoke on the
history of the club at its "Old
Timers Nig ht" meeting.
The meeting, held Wednesday
evening at Hotel Winon a, -was
in honor of past members of the
club. Fifteen former members,
including two from Rushford .
were present.
The structure of the Toast-
masters organization was dis-
cussed by Carl Adams, Roch-
ester , area governor.
Duane Peterson, president ,
conducted the meeting and
toastmaster for the evening was
Charles Brown Jr.
Other speakers were Clarence
Bell, who talked on "A Happy,
Healthier Life ," . and Robert
Collins , whose speech was
"Good Philosophy."
Evaluators were Arsenio San-
doval for Dopke, Kenneth Bur-
meister for Bell am Victor Ber-
tel for Collins. George Meyers
was master evaluator.
Hubert Joswick was gram-





BLIND ADS UNCALLBD POR—
D-**, fl, 14. t*




bandeo.1 around abdomen lost Wed.
eveninj, vicinity Central Elementary.
Rewa rd, Tel. 541*.
Personals ~ 7
SAY DAI)—wtiy not fllvt Mom a
~
spark-
ling new ceramic tile bathroom fcr
Chrlttmis? She'll love you as Ions as
It lasts — a lifetime. CURLEY'S CE-
RAMIC TILE CO., yes, our showroom
is at 420 W. 8th. Wm. "Curley " Siev-
er».
THE RELAXED ATMOSPHERE of the
modern Captain's Quarters makes It
the ideal spot for businessmen's lunch-
eons. The prompt service, mouth-water-
ing meils, peace and quiet make H
tonducive to tht successful culmlnM'in
of srKV-ralk or lust getting away fro-n
it nil. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
acf .ustlbl* walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited to-
' ward s purchase price. Cru tches, wood
or edlustabte aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
DO THEY REALLY look as "" good as
¦in the pictures? See your 'mail o-der
catalog toys at the same low prices
at ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E 4th.'
WANT SOFT WATER? 3600 Is the 'num-
ber to cel l  lor fast and efficient serv-
ice. CULLtGAN'S SOFT WATER.
PAMPERED? No sir! " Tailor made suits
by .WARREN BETSINGER, 66'-'i 'W .
3rd., in investment in tine appearance.
THE KIND OF FOOD that makes worn-
en went the recipe and men . ask for
more Is what you will be served at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, .126 E. 3rd .
Open 34 .  hours a day, 7 days a week.
A GIFT WATCH lor any occasion, priced
. .tor any budget. RAINBOW JEWELRY,
116 W. 4th .
FOR FINE professional copy work and
restoration of old photographs, por-
traits made trom snapshots, send your
originals to the. Kenneth M. Wright
Studios, Inc., 350 Cedar St ., St. Paul,
Minn.- iSIOT . Send' . for. - fre« price list.
YOU OUGHTER GUTTER - Continual
House Gutters (one piece 1. Made on
the |ob. Julius J. Pellowskl, Stockton,
Minn. Tel. 7866.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Diet









Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you need and
want help, contact Alcohol ics Anonym-











77* E. 3rd _ Ttl . 2547





CAR have a high-pitched
rhythmical chirping sound? 't' s prob-
ably « dry fan belt or It ould be
the more serious wail of, forgotten gen-
erator bearings protesting lack of lu-





MAGICIAN can fool the eye like
our expert cleaning. Old rugs look
new, colors are 1 brightened, limp fibers
restored. Call today lor free estimates.
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
116 W. 3rd . Tel. 3722.
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
SHARP AND CHIC is the colleg e chick
who fashions her wardrobe trom the






For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. MOV or 6436 1 year guarantee.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary & Odorlesi
G. S WOXLAND CO.




THE FACT of the-motter Is . . . old
plumbing Is unsightly and hazardous.
Stop In and look over our complete




107 E. TMird Tel . 3703
Help Wanted—Female 26
CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED waitress, " no
children, 4 day week, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Apply Westgate Drug, ask lor Mrs.
Frank Johnstoni before 2 p.m.
START AT ONCE—earn big money sup-
plying Avon Christmas gilts. We train
you to represent Avon . Write Box 764,
Rochester, Minn. .
AMBITIOUS"wdMEN^witrTfree'tlrne who
would like to have exlr e Income. No
experience necessary-we train you
Write D-« Dally News.
CANVASSERS for City Directory Good













Many additional people will
be needed by Winona 's Re-
tail Stores.
Do you want to earn extra
money during the Holiday
season?
Full time or part time jobs
available.





Winona , Minne sota
Help Wanted—M«le 27
ShRVICF  SI ATION " attendant with me-
cnanlul i>xprrlenc.e . Jl or o lder .  Write
DM) b, IIy Newv
WE NFf D l.« men to help til l  orders (or
Vlgulnne Products. Winy ht- -, lull or
pert  lime with better Thrtn aver age
earnings Ptr hour worded Tor lull par-
hoj lrtu, ( larrm.e V.  Mflson , M 0\nr
lr\, Minn
E X P E R I E N C E D  or j eml - ey perlenrrd
meal c.ul ler . r u l l  nnd pnrl  l ime. Ap
ply or write M. R . Nothe , Broadway
Supnr Saver .
YOUNG ME N In learn meat rutt ing trade .
fu l l  time work . Some experiema help
tul hut not nece* >smy.  Apply or wi ite
H. II, Nathf, nrnariway Sunn Snvei ,
ROUTE WORK
55 SKIPS ¦ day, 6 day week . SMit al
IM nrr weak Married, lo ngr V See
Mr Williamson, Winona Hotel, Ihun ,
Nov Ii. lor inter view .
MARRIED MAN
10 DISIPinuiF lite rnliiie and pir k up
orrt«'H, Ml nop, „ f)ny Top pay plus
liberal f r inge benefi ts. Send resume lo
OV Daily News.
DON'T PASS UP
IWViFOIATF employment Inr man led
man, Jl In JR. lor lop mile Ii sales roule
npporlunily, so .l a weak Quni anten, plus
**pem»s for man looking lor- salas ra -
ree r, here 's the opportunity nt a lile
time , Contact  Mr . Koch, Winona Hotel,
F i t . .  Nov , IJ , between / and 9 p m.
Help Wanted-fMiU 17
ONE VAN for wash rack. See Dm if




to train for handling Insur-
ance and credit / reports in
Winona and vicinity. In your





Box 5482, Lake St. Station
Minneapolis 8, Minn.
Help—Male or Female 28
~
MAR RTE D CO U P L E~T ".
to manage good going business, no In-
vestment. Man must be mechanically
Inclined — wife to clerk and answer
phone — very attractive opportunity for



















party; also Ironing. S7I _ .  Mark. Tel.
6780. .
I W ILL do butcherlna and cut up your
meat . Tel. 2959: 
_^̂ _^̂ ^




170 E. 3rd St. Tel . 2915
Hrs.< a.m to 5 p.m., Sat, » e.m. to noon
Loans — insurance —
Real Estat e
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Tel 5240











Ellinghuysen, Plainview, Minn. Tel.
53-<-1791.
COON HOUND—Black and Tan, cheap
Glen Averbeck, t. ¦ 1, Alma-, Wr Tel
_ Cochrane 248-228).
WINTER IS HERE!
Let\s not forget our fair
leathered friends.
HELP THE BIRDS
make it through the winter
by picking up some special
bird feed for them at—
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
1 16 Walnut Tel. 8-37B9




type . Roger Boynton, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 3792.
POLLED and horned beef Shorthorns,
good selection breeding bulls, females.
4-H steers; purebred Hampshire and
Suffolk rams; Timvrforth boars. Kaeh-
ler_Homedale Farm, St. Charles, Minn.
FEEDER PIGS—M; beef "cattleTl5
^
He7ê
fords and 5 shorthorn. Herbert McNam-




about 1,000 lbs, Joh n Schouweiler, <s\-
logg, Minn. Tel. 767-3300.
BEEF CALVES—18 head, Herefords and
some Angus Hereford cross, weight
about 450 lbs. Alvin Warnke, Minnesota
City, Minn.
HEREFORD feeder calves for sail. AA1I-
lanf_ Wefflaufer,_ Arcadia, . Wis.
HOLSTEIN BULL-servlceabl* age, herd
average 553 lbs., dam's records up to
808 lbs. fat and milk 21,580. Alfred H.
Johnson,_ Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875-5741.
JERSEYS-Herd ot 13 reglsteredTJersey
cows, fresh and springing, calfhood
vaccinated, Curtis breeding. J. R. A»c-
Lean, Oronoco, Minn.
PIGS—50, - 8  weeks old. You r choice f.-om
60. Weaned and castrated . Donald
Maschka, Minnesota City.
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS,"big rugsed
kind . The ones that sire .me fast gain-
ing pigs. Vaccinated for Cholera . and





wei ght about 350 lbs. Tel. Kellogg 767-
4410 .





Nov . 16, 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. Sales held
tvery  other Sat. For further Informa-






able age and younger , production test-
ed dams; also purebred Holstein heif-







650 to 750 lbs, Donald A. Pufz, Arca-
dia, Wis. (Glencoe Ridge)
I BLACK ANGUS cross, steers, IS; 10 Hol-
I stein feeders, 400 to 500 lbs. Roy ' s
Store, Tel. Arcadia 28FII .





even bunch. Raymond Corn, Utica,
Minn. Tel . Lewiston 2709. (Bethiny
I Road).
1 REGISTERED Yorkshire boars and gilts,
sired by Reserve Champ ion ol 1962
Wisconsin State Fa i r .  Russell Butman,
Eflrick, Wis . Tel. LA 5-2482.
BOARS, bred gilt!, Feb7)st. Gene^BniT-
tr, Cochrane, Wis .  Tel. Waumandee
62 6-2436.
DUROC boar pig, 140; serviceable Hol-
stein bull . Dominic Wozney , Fountain
Cily, Wis. Tel. 8f/UJ7-4036.
^
EXCEPTIONALLY good ' lengthy pura-
bred Duroc March boars. 0. P. Giese,
. Dover, Minn. Tel. St . Charles 932-37)7.
RFGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS — 12
lo 18 months old. Herd average, 500
lbs. butterfat.  Lester Beckman, Houa-
ton, Minn.
1 SHROPSHIRE and Hnmpshlra rami.' Rea-
i sonable. Kenneln J. Kopp , Gaiesville.
Wis., Tel . Centerville 539-3386.
FEEDER PIGS 55, <0 lb. averaoe. *l-





Sale will start prdmptly
at 12 noon.
We already have consigned
100 Holstein steers , 700 to
1100 lbs .
100 White Face yearlings ,
TOO to 800 lkis .
SO venrlin f? steers , fiOO to 7O0
lbs.
100 to 200 slecrs and V.ler
calves , 4(10 I o 500 lbs .
40 yearling heifers. 500 to
(ilk) lbs .
40 Shorthorn and While Face
brood cows unci bred heif-
ers,
1.1 HI cows wilh calves at
side.
Anyone wishinp, to consign
cattle for this special Hale ,
Iilense let us know early, so
we can advertise. ¦
Veal calves and market
cows will be sold first , at






Harm, CtttU, Stock 43
BROWN IWISS bull. I monltii old. Ella
Ebeit, Rushford, Minn. Ttl. Lewltton
3774. ¦
tOW—2, due In Dee. Eugene Bagnlewikl,
Fountain City. WH. m t MUJI-****-
PUREBRED spotted Poland China iprlng
boars, 275 to 300 lbs.. «40 and up. Eu-
gene Bagnlevwiki, Fountain Cltyi ' Wl«.
Tel. I AAU T-mt. , 
REGISTERED Sported Poland China
boars. Harvay Boldt, Houston, Minn.
(IV* miles E.) 
BERKSHIRf BOARS-purabrad. Ttit kind
that top the market. Wm. Hiedtkt,
Lewiston, Minn. TeJ. 2711. 
 ̂
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS and gilts
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
Hoff, Lanuboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
HAMPSHIRE " BOARS-Piirebrid. Weight
200-300 lbs. Raymond Dorn, Utica,
Minn. (B«thany Road)
Free Farmer's Jackknife












Animal Health Center 
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
ABOUT 300 KeKelb 101 year old hens.
Bue Bros.. Lanesboro, Minn. ,W. of






cinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y ,  Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel_ 2349 . 
WanTcd—Livestoc!: 46
ITE^EFORTTTFE R "CALVES wanted,
350 to 500 lbs. Robert Seltrecht. Gil-
manton. Wis. Tel . 946-3492. ¦_
LEWISTOrTsALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
. livestock, Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks






With New Style Rolls
John Deere No 227
2 Row Picker
1959 Model.
An Excellent Picker .
1—McDeering Single Row
1-PR Picker. 1959 Model.
1—Wood Bros. Single Row
Picker . With Blower
Attachment. Good Con-
dition .




Big Tires — 6 Ply.
Fronts — 6 Ply.
Power Steering.
1—Allis Chalmers WD Trac-
tor. Complete New Motor
and Transonsso Clutch;
Rebuilt. Top Notch.
1—Good Allis Chalmers CA
with 2-14 Inch Plow and
Cultivator.
1-nJohn Deere A lfM9 with
Power-trol, Rollomatic.
l->John Deere "B" with
Cultivator.


















1—Wagner Loader to Fit
Ford. .With Front Pump.
1—New Idea No. 503 Loader
to Fit McDeering M —
Used on Our Lot.
2—Paulson Loaders. "New."




Mountings for MF — 50
or 65 Tractor.
1—Used Twin-Draulic Load-








60 or 6B Combine —
Make "You r Combinn
Shell Corn
NRW BLAIR - KRLLY
RYAN SPREADK1 1S
3 Sizes to Choose From .
Priced Verv Right .
With or Without
Pintle Chain.
100-125 or 160 Bushel.





Allis Chalmers - New Idea
Massey Ferguson
New Holland - Kewanee





1HC M TRACTOR—excellent corjdltlon,
power kit, wldt front end. Spelte Oil m
Impl. Co,, "Your AAajeey-Ferouson Deal-
er," RollinB»lona,^lnn._jri|._231J. ;
SILO UNLOADERS, bunk feedara, barn
cleaners, perlori, bulk tanke. plpt llna
mllktri, all other tuppllai tor the btaf




SNOW P̂LOWS— Meyeri and Allll ChaK
men, ttralcht or V-body. Will flf averf
make front end manure loaoar. Will
alio fit Jeep or other 1 or 4 wheel
drive truck). F. A. Krauii Implement
Co. "Breezy Acre»^ 
Hay, Grain, Fead . 50
EAR CORN lor sale, from picker, corn
Is dry and of excellent quality, K5 per
ton. Weyne Diekrauer, 1 mile E. of
_Ridgewey._^ 
GOOD QUALITY corn from the picker,
will loed trucks In the fiild, $25 Kn.
Maurice Tew, Rushford, Minn. (2 TV'el
S.) Tel._ B64-7138. _ . __
MIXED
-
ALFALFA—tOO bales, no rein,
26c bale; 4-303 deer rifles and other
ouns, somo lewelry and clothing. Law-
rence Goracke, Alma, Wis. (1 mile I.
Praag)
Article* for Sale 57
CHEST^OF DRAWERS, portable Ironari
wardrobe, winter clothing, toys, rum-




dishes, games, toys, end tablaa^-2 kltch-
en tables, Nesco roaster, sandwich toast-
er, - misc. Priced to sell. Fri„ I p.m.
_81? _W._6th. . 
¦
USED ELECTRIC dryer, excellent con-
dition, 560. 206 E. 10th. Tel. 9403.
LULLABYE
-
CRIB with ad|ustable mat-
tress, folding play pen with pad anal
cover, all channel TV antenna and rotor.
15U_ W.__ Klng. .
OVERHEAD DOOR-9'4" xlC, complete,
good condition, SU. BERG'S, 3950 W.
4lh. Tel. 4933.
BUFFET for sale. Tel: Lawlston -47M.
ELECTRIC TRAIN—complete with tracks,
mounted on board, in excellent con-
dition. Tel. Fount ain City 8MU7-3952.
AVOID LAST minute rush and possible
disappointment. Shop ROBB BROS.
TOYLAND now while selections are
complete. Little girl and boyland Is lo-
cated »t S76 E. 4th. 
FARMHOUSE to be removed; stock rack
to (it 1950 Ford ''j-toh pickup. Armirs
Prigge, Rt. l; Winona. Tel. Rolllng-
stone 2689.
WE HAVE a large assortment of ap-
pliance). New and used at prices you
want to pay. Com a in and look around.
FRANK_LILLA_ & _ S0NS,_76I E. 8th.
THE very, very finest tor vinyl f loor*
Is Seal Gloss acrylic finish. It' s non-
yellow ing. Paint Depot. ¦ 
r"— "" SNOW BLOWERS
Slmpllcity-Goodall-Jacobsen
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
3nd & Johnson Tel. 5455 _
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy - We Sell
Furniture — Antiques - Toole
and other used Hems
Tel. 8-3701 j  ,~~~~~ STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola sferea
hi-fi . we have the tinest selection and
largest supply of sets in the Winona
area. Come in or call WINONA FJRH
4 POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 50dJ.
(Across from the . new parking lot.)
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER? Compare
quality belore you buy! See all three
Waste King Pul 'ver 'ator models first at
SANITARY
PLUMBING i, HEATING









Priced as low as . .
$13.95
FIRESTONE
MO W. 3rd Tel. MM
EXPERT
TELEVISION, RADIO
and appliance repair serv-
ice. Save on picture tuba
replacement.
WAR DS












Hours : Friday 5-9, Saturday







ment, excellent condition, reasonably
priced, Tel. Plainview, Minn. 33A-5331
Coal. Wood, Other Fuel 63
GREEN BIRCH tlreploce wood, cut t«
your length , Tel. 8-113B .
SLAB WOOD
Dry s lflbs , J18 per load.
Green slabs. JU per load.
Delivered In Winona
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis Tel. 534-6JU.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SPECIAL S E A L Y  HOLLYWOOD bed out,
tlh conopletc, Including Sealy bo»
iprlnq, matlress, leg* nnd your choice
ol a dif lerenl Myles ol ll̂ isdnonrri".
SA9.95, Eorjy skowskl Furniture, .105
Mnnketo, Open evenings. Easy terms .
iVPC.
BEDROOM ENSEMBLE
Double- dresser, tilting mir-
ror , clicst, bookcase bed.
Danish , w hile plastic finish.
KNGLANDKR foam or in-
nersprin R mattress and




niRNlTUIU ' : MART
East 3rd nnd Franklin
Carpets and
Area Rugs
Famous R I ;»H| Names
•*¦; Molinwk
-A; Lee's
•. '• O'lili.stnn¦7 Wimdii Wove
¦7 Ciiliiii Craft
¦ft /\lflon
Wool - 501 Nylon 1- Acril.urU
Iror rarpet roiin.solm/?. sam-
ples nnd free p slimat p s callus , 2071 ,
H. Choate & Co
*-^V, MOM! WrlAT 0O VA t» \rWEM THE
tVAT£fc 6Ef<3 TOO 0fQ K>R THB.TUe ? *
DENNIS THE MENACE
TWO INLETS, Minn. (AP) —
A light plane carrying four Min-
neapolis area men crash T land-
ed on a farm near this Becker
County community Wednesday,
but there were no injuries.
The two-engine craft came
down on the Walter Willenbring
farm two miles west of here.
Sheriff's officers quoted the
pilot , Vance A. Johnson of
Edina , as saying an engine
failed.
Passengers were Charles E.
Carlsen and Frederick Watson ,
both of Edina, and C. C. Mur-
nane of Minneapolis. They were





TWO HARBORS. Minn. (AP )
—A rural Two Harbors boy had
what doctors'' described as a
miraculous escape from death
or serious injury Wednesday.
Roger Olson , 9. and his sister
were crossing a field after leav-
ing a school bus Wednesday
afternoon when Roger was
struck by a stray bullet.
The bullet entered near his
ear and came out his mouth,
without hitting a bone or a
tooth.
Roger was in good condition




APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzkv
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie BushmiUer
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtu j




* IT'S CAT5UP. I N5V£R KNOW - WW &N '
IU l?UN. INTO 50M£TW' IN<5 TO fcAT .¦ '
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
blNINO ROOM SET, tabl* and 4 chi'.rt.
Tal. «55J after 6 p.m.
Good Things to Eat 65
APPLEt—MclnfoshV Cortland, Greenings!
Haralsons, Perkins and others. Gel
them now at F. A. Krause Co., "Breezy
Acres," 5. on new Hwy. 14-41.
OEESE AND DUCKS—Jllva or
~
dres»ed,
Jot Mtrcnlawltz, I mile N. of Slock-
ton. Ttl. Lewliton 2845. _
ROME grown rvtabaoaj, 11.7J per bu,
laiy A Ruitet Burbank potatoes, 11.4?
per 50 lbs. Winona Potato Wkt . 118 Mkt,
Guns. Sporting Goods 66
DISTRIBUTOR for Kowett * Slack
"Wl*
ow bows, complete Una of archery
tacklo. GILCHRIST'S, OT W. 5th. 0pm
week nights 'till 10.
Household Articles 67
ONE of the finer thlno* ln
~
llfi7"Blue Lua-
tre carpet anil upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric shampootr, (1. H. Choate
t, Co; -
Machinery and Tools 69
IT'S UP THERE SOMEWHERE and
bound te come down 10 get your Lawn
Boy or Arlans snow plow now. Models
Include heavy duty self-propelled ma-
chines. See us before you buy. ROBB
BROS. STORE, 574 E. 4th .
Musical Merchandise 70
HI-FI & STEREO RECORD ALBUMS
Values up. lo J3 .?5.
Now Wc
BAMBENEK'S
trh & Mankato Ave).
Radios, Television 71
Winona's Finest Electric Repair
for AH Makee
Authorized Dealer tor
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ - ZENITH
Don Ehmann TV Service
WO W. Fifth rel . 6305
Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players
Hardr's Music Store
111 E. 3rd Winona
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration •& Supply
Commercial and Domestic
555 6, 4th T«l. iitl
Specials at the Store 74
SPECIAL Warehouse Clearance prices on
used refrigerators and washers. Gat
yours now end savel B & B ELEC-
TRIC. 155 E. 3rd.
BARGAIN OF THE MONTH! Asfor serv-
ing carafe. Lovely flameproof utility
server can be placed directly on range
to prepare Instant coffee, other hoi
beverages. 22K gold decoration, match-
ing candle warmer. Serves 8. $1.88.
ROBB BROS. STORE, '574 E. 4th. Tel,
4O07. j  
TOY CLOSE-OUT" SALEI
20% to 50% Savings
Shop and save now al SHUMSKI'I
5_ West_3rd, Tell. 8-3181
SPECIAL SALE!
Oil space heater . SS
Ges space heater $23
Chairs . lie _ up
Tables $1 S, up
1 lot of flat oil paint,
$5.50 value .I1.1J gal.
1 lot rubbe r bast paint,
$7.49 value IU5
Red barn paint 12.50 gal .
White house paint $2.50 gal.
NEUMANN'S
12_l_E_2nd St,__._ _ Tel , l-JIJJ_
Stove*, Furnaces, Parts 75
WOOD FURNACE—complete with fan and
motor, 5 years old . Tel , Alma 540R i.
oiL
* SPACE HEATEpFvJTth fan. 321 Mc-
Bride St ., Tel. 7971.
YOUR OLD STOVE Is worth $50 when
traded on a Quaker automatic oil heat-
er, plus export Installation!, and service
when needed. RANGE OIL BURNER
CO., 907 E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adoiph
Mlchalowski Visit our display room.
GAS OR OIL heaters7~rant.es, water
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adoiph MlchalCWSkl,
Typewriters 77
ONLY AT Winona Typewriter Service do
you gel a lull 1 year service guaran-
tee on new and used machines. Buy
now—during our Big' Portable Type-
writer Trade-in Allowance Sale. WIN-





for male or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See ui for all your ot.
flee luppllci, desks, files or office
Chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
Washing, Ironing Maeh. 79
GENE 'S ' APPLIANCE
""«,"TV SERVICE
1052 W. Broadway
Tel. 11787 (Karl 's Rental Service)
fvlAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE - Fait, "ex-
pert service . Complete stock and





All si7.es, one room to 7




217 Bast 3rd Phone 42 10
Wanted to Buy 81
AW. MILLER SCRAP IRON J. METAL
CO, pays highest price)! lor scrap
Iron, matan, hides, wool and raw fur
222 IA/, 2nd Tel. 2067
Closed Snturdnyi 
WANTrf O SCRAP IRON «• METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL * RAW FURS.HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 4 W  IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, ncross Spur Gns Station
For Your Convenience
We Art Now Again Open On *als.__"""HIGHEST PRICES PAID"
for scrnp Iron, metals, ragj . hides,
raw fur s and wool!
Sarn Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel . 5847
-Abts-
D. S rooms, 2 bedrooms. Neat and clean.
Large kitchen. Lots of cupboards. Oil
burning furnace. 50x150 ft. lot. 1 block
from Jefferson School, S blocks to SI,
Mary's Church and School. 1 block to
city bus. Full price $8,700. May be pur-
chased with $1,000 dawn, »7J monthly
payments. Call ui on thli bargain.
A. J rooms and shower bath In this neat
cottage, Electric stove and space heal-
er Included. A big lot with ample gar-
den space. On paved street. 1 block to
bus. Choice west location. Pull price
$2,500.
E. Beautiful 2-bedroom remOler located
In Goodvlew on 40x150 tt. corner lot.
Large living room, dinette, large kitch-
en with birch cupboards. Ceiling fan,
stainless ste«l stove built-in, 12x16 ft.
breeze way. 2-cer garage. This home Is
In an Immaculate condition. Must be
seen to b« appreciated.
A t  AGENCY INC.
A lr\ 4- r REALTORS
f - \  M T\  159 Walnut
Phones 4242-9588
t. R. Clay 6-2737, Bill Zlebell 4154,
E. A. Abts 3IM
TWO-BEDROOM rpodern home. In new
condition, all on one floor. Attractive
kitchen wllh rubber tiled floor, living
room wlfh picture window, 2 bedrooms
with large closets, full bath , oil furnace,
nice basement, large lot about 50x200,
Immedlota possession. Priced to sell,
17,700. Sea or call
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel. 6925
"Fall Specials"
Spotless!
la the Impression one his after go-
ing through this three-bedroom ram-
bler with open planning, large carpet-
ed living room, mahogany kitchen
cabinet}, stainless steel sink, lots of
Nloragt space and a most attractive,
well landscaped yard.
Stone Rambler . .
long and low In an area of new homes
overlooking the bluffs. Large stone
planter, cement patio, built-in dish-
washer, copper tons range and oven,
amusement room.
Handy Man .
this Ij your challenge, a two-jtory
frame home suitable tor large one-
family home or duplex. Your cost
$6500 and you fix It as you want.
Corner Lot . . *
for this one-floor brick home with
wood panelled and carpeted living
room, big yard, two bedrooms, sap.
arafe oerage. Full price $10,900,
Log House
right on the river sleeps I tt I,
bullf-ln bunks, oak floor's, modern
kitchen with refrigerator and ftovt.
Two fireplaces and oil burner.
Wine rest
Living room with fireplace, kitchen
with built-in range and oven, three
bedrooms, bath with vanity, large lot.
FHA financing, thirty-year terms.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Led & Bee Roll 4581
Lester O. Peterson Q44
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer «-21«l
John Hendrlckson 7441
Laura Flsk 2118
ir -*•**j  C^.V- Tel. 2340
l_ 




WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES*
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's only Real Hsttfe Buyer)
Tel. e38P and 7093 P.O. Box 34)
Airplanes, Parts 103
A1RPLANE-I944, Taylor-Craft, fandem
L2, red and cream, TT 784 hours—
284 hours since engine ma|ored, new
fabric, full Instrument panel, always
hangered. Any reasonable offer ac-
cepted. Contact Milton Jetson, Har-
mony, Minn. ¦¦ 
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
LITTLE ONES, big ones, we build all
sizes . WARRIOR, 5035 W. Mh. Tel.
. S-3S66. .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
OIVE A MOTORCYCLE for Christmas.
Prices start at $140, ROBB BROS.
STORE AAotorcycle shop, 574 S. 4th.
¦ Tel. 4007. \_ 
SCHWINN BICYCLES-larejtst selection
In Winona, Sales and service. KOLTIR
BICYCLE SHOP, 401 Mankato.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
TRUCKS"
I960 GMC 400 L.W.B. C 1 C
complete with 900x20 10-
ply tires. 2-speed axle with
4-speed transmission and
power steering. A-l condi-
tion only $1995
1956 V-205 INTERNATION-
[ AL Tractor complete with
V - 549 engine. 8 - speed
Roadranger transmisison.
10.00x20 12-ply tires. New
paint job and very
clean $2695
195G S-182 INTERNATION-
AL complete with 12 ft.
Van Body 5-speed trans-
mission with 825x20 10-ply






65 Lnird Tel. 4738
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-1M3, 1 ton, 4-speed, til 8
ply" tires, stock reck, 6 cylinder. Bautcti
Motor Sales, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 4115.
TAfi-ALONO TRAILER - 1 wheeP'TaT
Wabasha U5-47SI. 
FORD—1»40, v-8, 'A ton, with reek.
Bautch Motor Salts, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
FORD PICKUP-1MI. tt ton. Tel. H*i
alter 4 p.m.
TRUCK BODIES repaired, painted and
lettered by BERO'S TRAILER, MM W.
4th. Tel. 4W3.
CHBVUOLBT PICKUP—1W*, good shape).
Donald Johns, Peterson, Minn. Tal. S75-
WS1. .
DODOB—IfSO, ' ton pickup, with dual
wheels. Tel. (232 alter ] p.m. 72» E.
7th. 
Used Cars 109
PONTIAC—1MJ Bonneville, 2-door tiard-
top, 6,S2» actual miles, 421 engine, 4-
speed, Posltractlon, tach., H.D. suspen-
sion, aluminum wheels, power steering,
power brakes. Owner going In se-vlc.
Tel, Rushford 8M-P117, 
TEMPEST—1W1, sporf coupe, brown ar.d
white, radio, heater, whltewall lire s,
automatic transmission, 4 cylinder, 15,.
000 actual ml lei, 1 owner. 11,250. Tal.
1-3101 after S p.m,
STUDEBAKER, 1J50* ltS3 Packard) 1947
Ford. Tel. S-33M after S p.m. .
FORD—1943, 300, 2-door, radloT"h7a"tar
and other extras, 7,000 actual miles,
like new. Will tall cheap, also finance.




















75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings
1961 VALIANT
4-door, radio, heater, good
rubber, and low mileage.
This ia a one owner car
and is WINTERIZED and
ready for winter driving.
Check with Bob on this car
and you'll want to buy.
WINONA
RAMBLER
3rd St. k Mankato Tel. 8-364S




2-door , V-8 motor,




at this low price.
$195
VENABLES
78 W. 2nd Tel. .8-2711
Open Mon,, Fri. Evenings
HARDTOP
SPECIALS
1961 Ford Galaxie 500, 4-
door hardtop, V-8, Cruise-
matic, power steering.
1961 Ford Galaxie 500 con-
vertible, V-8, s t r a i g h t
stick , overdrive.
1960 Pontiac Bonneville 4-
door hardtop, power steer-
ing, p o w e r  brakes. All
black.
1959 Chevrolet Impala 2-dr.
hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission .
1959 Ford Galaxie Fairlane
500 2-door hardtop, power
steering, power brakes. V-





Your Chrysler, Plymouth ,
Valiant Dealer
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Uted Cart 109
RAMBLER-1M3, American convertible^
2 speed transmlMlon on the floor, over-
drlve, 4,500 mllee, Tel, a-2089,
COMET—19JI 4-door teden, automatic
fransmlsilon, radio, other extrai. Priced
tor quick *ale. Inquire 625 Clark't
Lane, 
THUNDBRBIRD—]tSf, white, black and
white Inferior, full power, low mileage.
Mutt eell ttils week, mike an offer.
Tel. Wltolia 80-2337.





1950 JEEP Pickup, 4-wheel
drive. Clean.
1953 JEEP Pickup, 4-wheel
drive. All checked over
and ready to go.
1958 JEEP Utility Wagon,
4-wheel drive.
I960 JEEP CJ5 Universal.
Sharp.
1962 JEEP Utility Wagon,
4-wheel drive, one owner
and very clean.
As low as $895 and up! I
1958 FORD 9-passenger sta-
tion wagon, Thunderbird
engine and good rubber/
Very clean. \
1961 RAMBLER Classic, «-
cylinder, new tires and
only one previous owner.
Sharp, Sharp, Sharp !
$1395
1957 FORD, clean. Check
the price on this one.
\11 the above vehicles
are warranteed!
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
/'BREEZY AC RES"
South on New Highway 14-61
196 1 VALIANT
Station Wagon
_ 4-door , standard
\ / transmission, eco-
V . / nomy 6 m o t o r ,
Y / solid blue finish,





75 WI 2nd Tel. 8-2711




1962 FORD Fairlane 4-door ,
white body . $1695
1961 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door , white body .' . . $1895
1960 BUICK Le Sabre. 4-
door , -white body $1595
1959 FORD Station Wagon ,
2-door , beige , 6-
cylinder 7 . $995
19.S8 CHEVROLET 4-door,
Bel Air , power . .. $1095
1957 CADILLAC 4-dr., hard-
top , white body,
power $1295
1956 BUICK Super 2-door ,
hardtop $595
19S5 OLDSMOBILE 2-door ,
hardtop, red and
white $495
1955 BUICK 2-door, hardtop ,
black $495
1955 FORD 2-door , brown.
$295
1954 BUICK 4-door , Super.
. . .  $195
AH cars have been Winterized
W ALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile GMC





Moor, radio, heater, V-8 motor, au-
tomatic transmlulon. White) body with
ten Interior . Local one-owner. Per-
fect In every respect. Low mileage








'56 Ford Wagon $395.00
'55 Olds 4 door $295.00
'54 Lincoln
Hardtop $195.00
'53 Desoto 4 Door $ 99.00
'53 Olds 2 door $ 69.00
'51 Chevrolet 4
/ door $ 95.00
•56 Buick
Hardtop $295.00
'55 Dodge Pickup $495.00
'54 Ford
Convertible $195.00
¦ _. We Advertise Our Prlcai .̂
(gE«>g)
39 Years in Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane





Tomorrow for a special




In the History of Winona
w Ĉ^̂ viain^o.
105 Johnson Tal. 2396
Open Mon. & Fri. Evening*
Auction Sales
" s ALvTfTKOHNER
AUCTIONEER , City and itete licensed
I and bonded. 252 Liberty St. <Corner
i 
¦ E. 5m and Liberty) ,  Tel. 4960.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner










| at Hixton on Hwy. 57, tnen 1 rrWIe E.
Neli Stelnife Eitete, owner; Alvin
Kohner. auctioneer; Northern inc. Co.,
clerk.
NOV. lew-Sat. I? noon, LJuestock ' SeTe", I
Hilltop Hereford Farm, 5 miles S.E:
Roches ter, Minn., on Co, Rd. No. i. j
Wm. B. Williami t Soni, owners;
Donald Bowman, euclioneer .
NOV. li-Sat.. f~p.mT4" " mllei~"w
~
of
Mondovi on Hwy. 10, then 1 mile N.
on county trunk W. Chnrlei Brantner,




NOV. 14—Set . IJ Tionn. 2'V milet
~
I.W,
of Dorchester , Iowa. Vincent Sctiulte,
owner; Strub & Ophtlrn, euctloneeri; i
Community Loan Co., clerk. .
NOV . lî Set.7 Furniture" auctloni
-
10:30
e.m. Dakota, Minn. 1 prn. ,  Chandler 's
Fruit Farm, owner. Alvin Kohner , auc-
tioneer; Minn , Lnnd <¦ Auction lor,,
clerk ,
NOV. 14- -Sat. 1 p.m. Ith 8. Hermen Sts.,
Buflnlo City, Wis. Veryl Kaufmann.
owner , Mil. Duellman, auctioneer; Rlv-
ervlew Realty, clerk.
NOV . U -Silt. 1?:30 p m, 3' 2 milei S .W.
of l.a Crescent, Alinn. Robert Mom*
owner; Olson & Son & HoriUfln, euo
tione ersi Thorp Salei Co , clerk .
NOV. 1 8—Mon . 1 pm! 1 mile 6. of Stan-
ley at Jets , NN and new Hwy. 29.
Arthur Helnn, owner; W.  A . Zeck , nuc
tloneer; Northern inv. Co , clerk.
NOV . 18 Mon. 11 «.m7l"i miles S , of
Harmony on Hwy 139, thpn 5 mlle^
W . Albert OKon, owne r; Knudien K
Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co
clerk ,
^..W.V.̂ .A-, V '.V«U,.',. '.'...V.^UlMHMMr,.WV4V.',l 'AUn m. «̂
"Ed spoiled the plant safety record when a cute office
girl walked hy and steamed his glasses!"
STRICTLY BUSINESS \
Wanttd to Buy 81
RAW FURS
We will meet or beat all







Roomi Without Mealt 86
SLEEPING ROOM for flentleman, Iep.
arate entrance. 173 W. 4th.
SLEEPING ROOM In modern home for
gentlemen, 434 W. 4th.
WILSON S17—sleeping room for oentie-
man with private entrance end bath.
Tel. 9094. 
Rooms for Houtekaaping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
kitchen privileges. Tel. 48i9.
Apartments, Flatt 90
FOUR ROOM APT.—full bath, hot Wa-
ter. Available Dec. 1. Tel. " 8-2103.
FIVE ROOMS end bath, heat and hot
water furnished. 4771/2 Harriet. 
FOURTH E. l70Vi—Small 3-room apt.,
bath and kitchenette, newly redecorat-
ed and carpeted, ttove and relrlperator,
heated, hot soft water, air conditioning,
laundry facilities available. $80 month.
Tel 3762 or 370S for appointment.
SECOND E. 129'A—2 room upstairs un-
furnished apt., Tal. 444 1 ask for Har-




floor front apt., 3 rooms and private
fcafh, Furnishings optional. Available
Oec. 1. Tel. Dakota 643-30)0.
Luxury Apt.
Oround floo^ Carpeted living room
with beautiful fireplace. Attractive
kitchen with latest conveniences. Ce-
ramic tile bath with shower. Two
bedrooms. Draperies throughout.
401 Main Sf. Tel. iM
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO ROOM apt . wllh bath, prefer mar-
rled couple or working girls. Tel. 9787
after 4 p.m.
CHESTNUT 144-3 rooms, prlvata bath
and entrance, heat, lights, no children,
no pets, adults on ly.
LOOKING FOR 5 male roommalei, pre-
fer students, located across from WSC.
Call KWNO, ask for Bob Warren.
PARTLY FURNISHED J room heated
apt., Including ell utilities. Tel. 4659.
CENTRALLY LOCATED—all modern 1
room, bath furnished apt., 1st floor,
private bath end entrance. Immediate
possession. TeJ.__7774, 




tall and office space. Available now.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
521!. E. 3rd
Tel. t06& or mi 
Houses for Rent 95
TWO BEDROOM home, 4 miles out7")n
Pleasant Valley. Inquire Pleai.int Val-
ley Da iry. , 
EIGHT ROOM modern house. Located
I '/ * mlla S. of Hart, on Hwy. 43. In-
quire Louis Felne, Rt. 5, Rushfrrd,
_Mlnn._TeL_o-«4-7234. 
•»¦
OOODVIEW — 1-room newly remodeled
frailer house, fully furnished, gas heat .
Ideel for single person. J45 month plus
utilities. Inquire Merchants Nathi 1^1




ROOM HOUSC'ln East Burns Val-
ley, oil heat. »60 month. George Goet2-
nian. Tel. 6389. \
BUFFALO CITY-for rent, completely
furnished, warm, 2 bedroom home with
wood pnnelod interior. Tel , Cochrnne
248-2532 or write Ralph Leahy, Coch-
rane, __Wls. _̂ 
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO CAR GARAGE Wanted. TeiTwi*.
GARAGE WANTED—near Paul Watkins
Memorial Home. Tel. «386 or 8-3459.
TWO or 3 bedroom unfurnished ept. tr
house. Tel. 7B55 between 9 ond 5 pm.
TWO BEDROOM house or dowmtnlrs
ipt„ wanted by Dec. 1. Tel . 6-2M0.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
NEAR WITO KA- 1 BO acre fnrm. new mn-
chine nnd entile sheds , other buildings
very good, new bnrn clenner, 1 story
house, new oil furnace rtnd hftth. le i .
Witoka 80-2572 tor appointment.
Houses for Sale 99
GOODVIEW - beautiful modern mobile
home. 55x10, ell furnished, with utility
room Sncrlflco for quick snle. Also
modern basement hnuse, large lot, il, -
950. Many other homes . C Shank , Home-
maker 's Exchange, JJJ E. 3rd.
NINTH E. 101«v-J-bedroom home. Tel.
3079 ,
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
be eure to see lhank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 55J _. 3rd .
MOBILE HOME- 45' , for rent by week
or month or take over payments. Tel.
8-3626.
BY OWNER- Exceptionally nice Cape
Cod style home , 3 bedrooms, hath and
n half, newly carpeted, lull basement,
2-car gnrige and wall-landscaped yard.
Tel , 6464 for appointment. Will take
contract lor deed or mortgage.
TWO F1EDROOM HOME, room for ex-
pansion, lull r>aserr>«nl, carpeted llvlno,
oil heat, breeieway, atlachod onrnno ,
under |U,500. Frank Welst , Rt. 1, Le
Crescent. Minn.
BY BUILDER- 3 large hedroome, at-
tached garafie, c.arnmir tiled shnwi r and
bath, dining area, Formica cabinet and
vanity topi, siidlno lllass doors In pnflo,
forced air hent, laundry tubs, In new
home area, block from bus line. Tel ,
9745, 82592 for appointment.
FOURTH W, 576 -modern » rooms, with
new utility room and bedroom. Clean
and In flood condition . Will arrange








It is necessary to settle the estate therefore , this
estate farm of approximatel y 538 acres MUST BE
SOLD. 200 acres of this productive valley land is
tillable with 172 acres presently signed for the
Government program. The income from the
Government program is about $1,900.00 per year
which would easily retire the purchas* price of
this farm over s brief period . Fair outbuildings
with a good modern house. Situated on blacktop
road with school bus past door and possession





| Farm has been sold , so will  sell the entire dairy herd ,
1 and feed nt auction , located 2 miles east of Hixton , or 5 
^| miles southwest of Alma Center on Hi ghway %, ' _ mile
pj north of the W. H. Lien Implement Co. — Follow Thorp $
i arrows, on (>
1 TUESDAY, NOVEMBER ]9 £
I Sale to start at 1:HO Sharp. Lunch on grounds.
I R4 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK *
I 31 COWS — 2 Holstein cows, due by sale date ;  S ft
I Holstein cows, fresh in last 3 weeks and open , 2 Holstein U
:| cows, fresh in last 3 weeks with heifer calves ; 2 Holstein R
j | cows, fresh and rebred in last month ;  2 Holstein cows, ^
I due in Dec ; 2 Holstein cows , due in Jan . ;  2 Holstein
I cows, due in Feb.; 4 Holstein cows, due in March;  4 v
I Holstein cows, due in April; 7 Holst ein cows , due in May;
I 1 Guernsey cow, due Feb. 16th; I Holstein heifer , due by ;
1 sale date ; 10 Holstein heifers , |f ( months and* open; fi
s Guernaey-Holsteln cross heifers , 12 months old; .') Holstein ,|
I heifers , 12 months old; 2 Holstein heifers , 10 months old; i**
|4 Holstein heifers , 5 to 7 months old. ( All State Lab.
P tested ). NOTICE ; This is an outstanding herd, all young |
|cows and mostly all vaccinated. The average test for the 
¦;¦¦¦
$ last year has been 3.6 plus. Also from March 1st lo Nov. < :^
I
i 1st this herd has produced H ,0(X) lbs . of milk per cow.
|FEED - 10 (10 LB. AND 5 40 LB. FEEDER PIGS. 7
I TERMS: Sum_p of $15.0(1 nnd under cash. Over $15.00, |<_
Vi down , balance in fi equal monthly payments with "j si;
of 1% time charge per month , plus fil ing fee. Longer ||.
terms can be arranged with the clerk before the sale, fj
All property must be, settled for on the day o( the  sale. ¦;;
No property is to be removed from the premises before 
^making .settlement , \>
ROGER PIERSON & GOMER ROBERTS SR, ESTATE 
^Alma Center , Wisconsin , -- Route Two H
Alvin (Wimpy )  Miller , West Salem , Wis., Auctioneer. |3
I Thorp Finance Corp. of Spurt n , Wis., Clerk, Burton *!
| Radciffe , Auct. Specialist , Phone UL 7-24II7 , Mimloro , Wis.
BfaWMltttfftiab^̂
Auction Sales
NOV. IS-Mon. 12:30 p.m. J mllai E. of
Effrtc* on "D", then V/t mllM N.E.
on town road. Erlck Remus, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., elerk.
NOV. l»-Mon., I noon. Edge or Wli-
consln Rapldi city llmlti on County
Highway F. Lucas Livestock ind Im-
. plament Sale, owner; Col. Wtllard Ol-
son, auctioneer; Thorp Flnanet, clerk.
NOV. if-Tuet., liM p.m. 1 mile* I.
of Hixton, Wis. Roger Plerson I Corner
Robtrti Jr. Estate, owners; Alvin Mil-
lar, auctioneer; Thorp Flnanci Carp.,
clerk .
NOV. ij-Tues. 1 p.m. $ miles S.W. of
Rolllngstone, or J miles S.E. ot Altura.
Leon I, Milton Sherwood, owners; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land i. Auc-
tion Serv., elerk.
NOV. te—Tues., 18:S0 a.m. I mll« I.
o* Harmony on Hwy. 139, then 2 miles
E. and Vi mile 3. Roger Malll, o«ner;
Erickson & Knudsen, auctlonean; Thorp
Salft Co., clerk .
Auction Sal**
NOV. »-W«d. 11:JO pm. • tnllea N.
of Houston, Minn. M. C. lummers. own-
er; schroeder J, Kohner, auctioneers)






I large school bells, larg*
2-burner oil heater, 37S-gai.
fuel tank, 2 blackboards,
Merry-go-round, desks, re-
frigerator, gas plate, elec-
tric plate, hooka, map, miaa.
i LEON AND MILTON SHERWOOD
I DAIRY DISPERSAL
AUCTION
i Located 5 miles S.W. of Rollingstone, or 5 miles 8;E. £
1 of Altura, or 5 miles North of Lewiston. Watch for auction %
1 arrows. I
Tuesday, November 19
| Starting at 1:00 p.m. Lunch to be on grounds I
I 83 CATTLE — 4 Holstein Cows fresh 2-4 weeks and \
|open; 4 Holstein Cows, springing; 1 Hobtei'n Cow fresh ]
p 6 weeks and open; 4 Holstein cows, springing ; 1 Hoi- \
% stein Cow due in winter ; 9 Guernsey Cows fresh in past |
|60 days; 8 Guernsey Cows springing; 1 Guernsey Cow j
I fresh in July; 1 Guernsey Cow due in 'December ; 2 \
1 Guernsey Cows due in January ; 1 Guernsey Cow due in j
1 April; 4 Guernsey heifers springing; 9 Guernsey heifers _
I 18. months .old; 4 Guernsey heifers , yearlings; 1 Here- J|| ford cross steer , 2 years old; 3 Holstein steers, yearlings; -j
 2 Guernsey steers, 2 years old; 2 Holstein steers, 2 years
|| old; 3 Holstein Heifers, yearling; 2 Holstein heifers, 38 j
 months old ; 3 Hereford Cross steers. 6 months old ; 3 J
| Guernsey heifers, 6 months old; Hereford cross . heifer, \
I 8 months old ; 2 Holstein heifers, 6 months, old; 11 short- \
I horn cross calves; Registered shorthorn bull from the |
| . Lester Todd herd. \
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Star front opening 8 can i
I milk cooler ; 2 Surge seamless milker buckets ; 2 De La* !
I val milker buckets; McD. self washing cream separator; j
||. wash tank ; other items; Case PTO 125 Bu. manure j
||. spreader , like new ; 1949-Chevrolet 1 ton pickup and rack ; .
| Roper apt. size gas range; Frigidaire 4-burner electric .
|range. j
I TERMS — Cash or finance with V* down and the bal- i
I ance in monthly installments.
I ALVIN KOHNER, AUCTIONEER S
I . MINNESOTA LAND AND AUCTION SERVICE I
I EVERETT J. KOHNER , CLERK / ". , |
I ' ANOTHER LARGE !
I LUCAS LIVESTOCK AND I
j . IMPLEMENT SALE J'
$ "WISCONSE^ RAPIDS, WIS.
ft Located at edge of Wisconsin Rapids city limits on County j
*i Highway F, adjoining the radio tower, ©r 7 miles East \
i of Vesper on County Highway F.
|Monday. November- 18
'4 Starting at 12 O'clock. Lunch on Grounds.
7 Be early as sale starts promptly. All tractors and equip-
* ment sold inside. Sales held third Monday of the month./ For more information call collect 423-4279. All items
5 subject to prior sale will be reasonably replaced .
J TRACTORS — 720 John Deere Gas; 730 John Deere
k Diesel; 60 Model 4€0 I.H.C. Utility Diesel; 53 Super M D
I Farmall; 49 M D Farmall : 55 Model 70 John Deere Gas,
|wide front ; 51 G John Deere;' L.A. John Deere with
I Mower and Cultivator ; 22 Massey Harris with wide front;
I 49 Ford ; 50 Ford ; 56 Super 88 Oliver Diesel; 50 C Farmall
I with wide front ; 58 Massey Ferguson 65; 400 Farmall
P and Loader; Super 55 Oliver Gas; 52 Ferguson 30; 2 860
I Fords ; 460 Farmall Row Crop; 60 Model D-17 Allis
| Chalmers Diesel; 61 Model 2010 John Deere, wide front;
i 55 Super 88 Oliver Gas ; 49 A John Deere, very clean ;
I 56 850 Ford ; 56 Model 300 Utility ; 51 C.A, Allis
M Chalmers; 56 400 IHC, wide front , Gas; 54 60 John Deere ;
| 55 W.D. 45, wide front; 54 Jubilee Ford ; 55 300 Farmall
I Row Crop ; 51 88 Oliver ; 53 77 Oliver; 56 Model 33 Massey
I? Harris Diesel , live PTO; 47 D.C. Case with wide front;
£ 60 Model 400 Case; 49 M Farmall, wide front; 46 M
«*[ Farmall ; 51 A John Deere; 49 H Farmall ; 2 44 H Farm-
6 alls; 51 44 Massey Harris; 51 W.D. Allis with wide front ;
1 51 Z M & M; 47 WC Allis; 46 WC Alls; 48 Z Moline ; 47 Z
? Moline; 47 R Moline; 51 Massey Harris Standard ; 46 A
'4 John Deere; 49 MT John Deere , mounted plow and culti-
>i vator ; 52 WD Allis; 53 60 John Deere ; 50 John Deere
* with power steering; 44 Massey Harris Diesel.
j  TRACTORS WITH LOADERS - 56 Fordson Major
^ Diesel; Wag. Loader; 58 350 IHC Utility Diesel, Heavy
^ Loader; 
46 Ford Ferguson and Wagner Loader.
^ CRAWLERS - 5X Model D-2 Caterpillar with new( * Dozer , very clean ; 440 John Deere Crawler; 440 John
Deere with Hyd. and 3-point attachment; 60 Model OC-4;
H.D. 5 Allis Chalmers with Blade ; 40 John Deere with
C Blade ; 60 Model 420 Case,
j . CORN PICKERS - 2 row New Idea mounted ; 4* New Idea , 1 row ; 4 Red Wood Bros. ; 3 Gray Wood Bros. ;
Ks Model 227 John Deere , 2 row , mounted ; Massey Harris ,
t\ 2 row, self propelled ; 2 row M A M  pull type.
DISCS - 3-point Ford lift disc ; 2 10-ft. IHC; 12-ft .
John Deere wheel disc; 2 10-ft. John Deere ; 8-ft. IHC;
^ 2 8-ft. John Deere , 11-It. John Deere ; 13-ft IHC Wheel.„j MANURE SPREADERS -, 2 John Deere Model H;
f i  2 John Deere Model L ; Oliver PTO , 110 bu.; 3 New Ideas,
h Model J2A ; New Idea Mode) 17.
COMBINES - till Moline with pick up; Case 9-ft. self
si propelled; Case 9-ft. self propelled ; Model 30 John Deere
PTO; M.If. Model 50 Combine PTO ; Dearborn with motor;
Dearborn PTO ; 2 Allis Chalmers 60 and 66; M IHC. '
' :i5 PLOWS 2 3-14 IHC with slat, bottoms; S-14 John
; Deere mounted; 2 3-14 Ford ; 2 2-14 Ford ; 4-14 Oliver
f i  Ravdex ; 2 -) 4 Oliver; 3-14 Oliver; 2-14 John Deere ; 3-14
*; IHC; 3-14 John Deere ; 4-14 Case , mounted ; 2 3-14 Moline;
2-14 Allis mounted ; 3- 14 Allia mounted; 2-14 John Deere,
* 3-point; Case 4-14.
MISCELLANE OUS - 58 IHC LI70 Truck with 20-ft. .
bed; 7rft . Graham Homo Plow; 7-ft. Allis Chalmers
mounted Grnin Drill with Grass and Fert. ; 2 Ford 3-point
!> Cultivators; 2 Case Blowers, very clean; Allis Chalmers
I Blower; 56 R190 IHC Tractor and na-ft. Trailer; 56 R190
^ 
IHC Tractor nnd 57 Model 38-ft. Chamberland Flat Bed
L Trailer; 2 490 John Deere Planters ; 2 290 John Deere
|Planters ; 240 IHC Planter ; Wagner Loader for C or H
7 or M Farmall with Hyd, Bucket; Lite Ferguson Loader
for Ford or Ferguson ; 3 Stalk Shredder; 6-ft . Allis Chal-
mers Quark Digger; 4 Corn Shelters; Corn Head for
¦fi Model 611 ; 1952 Chevrolet =V| ton Truck ; 3 10-ft. John
U Deere Field Cultivators ; John Doere Hay Conditioner;
H . 5 .5-ton Wagons ; Ford mower .; 7-ft. John Deere Quack
7 DiRger. " '
If LARGEST SUPPLY OF NEW AND USED
$ TRACTOR PARTS IN CENTRAL U.S.A .
1 The Only Auction in the U.S . that gives FREE DELIVERY
| regardless of location to anyone buying a load of ma-
% chinery.
} \  SALE CLERKED BY THORP FINANCE
U TKRMS AVAILABLE.
PHONE HA3-4279 AUCTIONEER COL. W1LLARD OLSON
^m:x_Y_v_u_xmwfi^___ *^
BLONDIE By Chic Young
I BUZZ SAWYER" By Roy Cnno
STEVE CANYON - ' " B y.. Milton Canniff - ¦
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walktr
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THE FLINTSTONE5 By Hanna-Barbera
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
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i 1 fe S / IX GORHAM presents...
:-'! I I  M l '  I I  The "Modern Living Group" — three exciting new designs |:
y\ I I  It If I I 'n Pr*cious sterling, silver created and priced especially for
i I I \\ ; 1 ' I 'today as only fiordam could. Your choice of any of those i
'¦¦ I I  V 'I 111 \ I I 'I I  1 / <si I / d«" 'liohtfi.il designs can be yours tn a
7; ' . I w I / ° V / s ~̂) ¦
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7 . i \ l 7/ \T ' \ No need to rlclny owning your Gorhom Sterling any lonoer,
r / \ | __ -̂7<jri? rt. - i / \ t hr-F.o pncos will fit. nny budget. Come >n now and choose
- '«*fMHMaM.'. / 
^ '
'̂  / \ 
your favorite — enjoy th« practical oleoance 
pf 
famous
'¦- ¦¦ j  ' | lj|>it>i"»ir>i»'OTMii<| -" '/ " """ " Ai ¦ Gorhnm Sterling on your table today !
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Better Get Started
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Only :$:$ Shopping Hays To iM
WHITE • COLORED j 
~~~~
Dress and Sport bUITb
Regular $49.93
SHIRTS Now $29 95
In Wa»h 'N Wear and Kniti
$4.50 to $5.95 Valuei f t  A dmm* i _ fr _m*
Now $298 to $4 95 
bl££P
! I—— 1 NOW 
$7.95 '
; ALL -—_____^
SPORT COATS C lOT - VAU.B TO W.S.
Regular $29.95 to $39.95 
II E l
$10 off Now 2 for $1¦ i
» I 1 -~--—————_
